
) @ 31.70
5 @ 31.60
7 @ 31.50
5 @ 31.50

@ 31.30
)@ 31.30
5 @ 31.10

@ 31.00
5 @ 31.00

@ 30.60
5 @ 30.50

)@ 22.30
5 @ 22.10
)@ 22.00
5 @ 21,80
)@ 21.60
5@ 21.60
3 @ 21.40

)@ 21.30
)@ 21.30
5 @ 21.10
5 @ 21.10
7 @ 21.10
5 @ 21.10
5 @ 21.10
7 @ 20.60
5 @ 20.50
)@ 20,30
)@ 20.10

@ 20.10
5 @ 19.10
5 @ 18.60
)@ 18.50
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18.75
21.75
27.75
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.The Farm Management Associat'ons of Kansas give partial insight
Tito economic status of Kansas farms from year to year and area to

a.

The 1968 reports of the six associations in Kansas are all, included
this issue of Grass & Grain. The areas they cover are detailed in the
p above. All of them show increased average gross income over 1967,
d average net return per farm (gross income less expenses and a de-

uction for a 6% return on investment) was up in four of the associ-
tions and down in two.
Readers will note that fieldmen in some associations are rather
arded with their information, limiting the usefulness of the reports,
though satisfying some complaints that news coverage of farm man-
gement associations sometimes divulges more information than indi-

ual members like.
Here are brief summaries of reports from each association:

I. NQRI14-CENTRAL, Clay Center headquarters
372 farms averaged a $39,297 gross and net (income less expenses and
6% on investment) of $6267 per farm. Top one-fourth of farms in group
netted $35.33 per $100 of gross and the low one-fourth netted $4.88
per $100. See detailed story of north central association on page 1.

II. SOUTH CENTRAL, Hutchinson headquarters
512 farms. Net return after expenses and 6% on investment averaged
$6365 per farm. Top one-fourth of farms in group netted $36.74 per
$100 of income and the low one-fourth netted $2.49. See detailed
story of south central association on page 10.

II.SOUTHWEST, Greensburg headquarters
522 farms averaged $44,616 gross, but the net was only $1970. The
southwest had serious problems with greenbugs in sorghum and cut-
worms in wheat in 1968, markedly reducing crop income. The best
one-fourth of the farms netted $27.29 on each $100 of gross and the
lowest one-fourth showed an $11.85 loss for every $100 in income.
See detailed storyon page 11.

/.NORTHEAST, Wamego headquarters
384 farms averaged $40,556 gross and a net (income less expenses and
6% on investment return) of $4914. The top one-fourth of the farms
netted $34.19 on each $100 of income and the low one-fourth $5.50.
See detailed story of northeast association on page 8.

lORTHWEST, Colby headquarters
148 farms averaged $39,760 gross income but only a $2225 net. The
op one-fourth averaged $32.04 net per $100 income and the low one-
ourth showed a $9.22 deficit. See detailed story on page 12.

SOUTHEAST, Chanute headquarters
About 500 farms in the association showed an average gross of $38,286
with net rising $1600 higher than in 1967 (but the fieldman did not re-
port the actual gross for the year). The top one-fourth netted $33.98 on
each $100 of gross income and the low one-fourth $7.77. See detailed
story of southeast association on page 7.

AY CENTER -- Despite a
per cent increase in expenses,
farm income reached an all -

for one group of north cen-
Kansas farmers last year,
ding to the annual Sum -

and Analysis Report issued
rarm Management Associa-
No. 1.

' report is based on actual
kkeeping records of 372

whose operators are mem-
of this Kansas State Uni-

ty Extension program.
verage net income increased

Per cent on these farms to the
est level ever. Average gross
- was $39,297. also an all -
high,

more accurate gauge of the
S results - return for °per-
; labor and management -
45 per cent, from $4,312 to
/.

his figure could he consider -
the farmer's salary," says C.
Bartlett, Farm Management

adman, Clay Center. "It mea-
es a return for the operator's
r and management after al-
Ig 6 per cent interest on his

Pital invested in the farm bus-
t Assuming the farmer devotedll hours to his operation - or

about 58 hours a week - this
figures out to $2.89 an hour, or
about $522 per month."

Record wheat yields and high-
er livestock prices were the key
to the higher incomes last year,
Bartlett says. "Wheat prices
were low, but the average yield
- 33 bushels per acre -- was
the highest ever in Association
No. 1."

This helped push gross value
of crops per acre to $40.04, up 18
per cent from 1967. Gross in-
come from livestock rose 15 per
cent to $23,470 per farm.

On the other side of the bal-
ance sheet, fertilizer and lime
expenses jumped 26 per cent.
This reflects increased use of
fertilizer, Bartlett explains.

Feed expenses soared 18 per
cent; taxes, interest and rent
were up 15 per cent; and fuel
and ail expenses rose 14 per cent.

Some farms were much more
profitable than otherS. For com-
parison, averages are taken for
one-fourth of the farms with the
highest net income and the one-
fourth with the lowest net in-

come.
Net income on the 'high one -

15th year no. 15

Price Index Shows
Another Increase

Prices received by Kansas
farmers at mid -May 1969 were
up some from the previous
month and moderately above last
year. according to the Kansas
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service.

The index of prices received
by farmers for all commodities
was 252 per cent of the 1910-14
base period compared with 241
last month and 229 a year ago.

Beef cattle and calf prices were
substantially above a month ear-
lier while small price increases
were noted for most grain crops,
sheep and lambs and milk cows.

Hay and egg prices were mod-
erately lower. Compared with
May last year, prices for beef
cattle, calves and hogs were up
sharply and prices for most oth-
er livestock were up moderately,
but wheat, sorghum, barley and
soybean prices were down mod-
erately.

Crop Prices
The crop price index was 149

per cent at mid -May, 1 point
above April but 7 points below
last year.

Wheat, at $1.22 per bushel, was
1 cent above April but 7 cents
below May 1968. Corn, at $1.15
per bushel, was 3 cents above
a month earlier and 1 cent above
May a year ago. Oats averaged
75 cents per bushel, unchanged
from April but two cents be-
low a year ago. Barley, at 91
cents per bushel, was up 1 cent
from the previous month but 9
cents below last yeal.

Sorghum grain brought $1.73
per cwt., up 2 cents from a
month earlier but 8 cents less
than in May last year. Soybeans

fourth" rose more than $6,000
per farm. Net on the "low one-
fourth" increased from only $79

Expenses per $100 gross in-
come were $64.67 on the "high
one-fourth.", $95.12 on the "low
one-fourth". Thus, the high in-
come farms netted $35.33 and the
low income farms $4.88 for each
$100 gross income.

Farms in Riley county had the
ton, and Jewell counties. Other
highest average incomes, follow-
ed by those in Saline, Washing -
counties in Association No. 1 are
Clay, Cloud, Dickinson, Ells-
worth, Geary, Lincoln, Marion,
Mitchell, Marshal], Osborne, Ot-
tawa, Republic, Russell and
Smith.

The fieldmen, C. E. Bartlett,
Clay Center; and Larry Greene
and Ross A. Olson, Concordia,
are among 20 who work with ap-
proximately 3,500 Kansas farm
families enrolled in the Farm
Management Association pro-
gram.

The program provides on -the -
farm counseling, marketing in-
formation and farm business an-
alysis to the member families. In
return, these families provide
farm business information for K -
State's research in farm manage-
ment.

June 10, 1969

averaged $2.47 per bushel, up 6
cents from April but 6 cents be-
low last year.

Livestock Prices
Livestock and livestock pro-

ducts price index at mid -May
was 370 per cent of the 1910-14
base period, 23 points above Ap-
ril and 58 points above May 1968.

The meat animal price index
on May 15 was 451 per cent com-
pared with 412 per cent in April
and 372 per cent last year.

Hog prices averaged $23.00 per
cwt.$3.50 above April and $4.80
above May 1968.

Beef cattle brought $28.70 per
cwt. compared with $26.50 per
cwt. the previous month and
$23.70 per cwt. in May last year.
Steer and heifer prices, at $30.70
per cwt. were $2.20 above April
and $5.70 above a year earlier.
Calves, at $33.50 per cwt., were
up $3.50 from the previous
month and $6.30 above May of
last year.

The dairy price index was 312
per cent in May compared with
316 in April and 304 per cent
last year. The preliminary
wholesale milk price of $5.10 per
cwt. was 10 cents below April
but 5 cents above May of last
year.

Egg prices averaged 25.0 cents
per dozen, down 3 cents from
April but well above the 20.3
cents a year ago.

Prices Paid
Prices paid by Kansas farmers

for protein supplement were
down slightly from a month ago
but for mixed feeds they were
about steady.

j PRICES RECEIVED' May 15 Apr. 15 May 15
BY FARMERS _1 1969 1969 1968

Wheat, bu . . . . $ 1.22 1.21 1.29
Corn, bu $ 1.15 1.12 1.14
Oats, bu. $ .75 .75 .77
Barley, bu. . . . $ .91 .90 1.00
Rye, bu. $ .92 .90 .95
Sorghum Grain, cwt.$ 1.73 1.71 1.81
Soybeans, bu.. . . . $ 2.47 2.41 2.53
Alfalfa Hay, ton . . $ 23.00 25.00 22.00
Prairie Hay, ton . . $ 18.50 19.00 17.00
Alfalfa Seed, cwt . $ 32.00 31.50 31.50
Red Clover Seed,cwt$ 31.00 32.00 25.50
Sweetclover Seed, " $ 9.00 9.50 5.00
Hogs, cwt. . . . . $ 23.00 19.50 18.20
All Beef Cattle, cwt $ 28.70 26.50 23.70

Cows, cwt. . . $ 20.70 19.10 18.20
Strs & Hfrs,cwt $ 30.70 28.50 25.00

Calves, cwt. . . , . $ 33.50 30.00 27.20
Sheep, cwt. . . . . $ 7.40 7.00 5.60
Lambs, cwt. . . . . $ 28.80 28.50 27.00
Wool, lb $ .34 .32 ..34
Milk Cows, each . $290.00 285.00 260.00
Milk (wholesale), cwt  5.10 5.20 5.05
Butterfat, lb.. . . . 6 65.0 65.0 61.0
Chickens, live, lb_ . 6 5.5 7.9 5.6
Eggs, dozen . . . . 6 25.0 28.0 20.3
Turkeys, live, lb. . 6 21.0 21.0 -

rAICES PAID BY
RMERS FOR FEED

Cottonseed Meal (41%)
4.80 4.85 4.95

Soybean Meal (44%)
cwt. $ 4.85 4.90 4.85

Bran, cwt. $ 3.05 3.25 2.90
16% Dairy Feed,  

ton $ 70.00 71.00 72.00
Dairy Ration,  

cwt. $ 2.65 2.69 2.70
Laying Feed,  

ton $ 80.00 80.00 81.00

FEEDING RATIOS.]
Hog -Corn 20.0 17.4 16.0
Butterfat -Feed . . *24.5 24.2 22.6
Milk -Feed . . . . *1.91 1.93 1.87
Egg -Feed 6.2 7.0 5.0

 Preliminary
Combined bulk and sacked.
 Based on average prices for commercial feeds

and value of grains in a composite ration.

INDEX NUMBERS - PRICES RECEIVE
Y FARMERS (1910 = 14 @ 100%)

All Farm Products . 252 241 229
All Crops 149 148 156
Food Grains . . . 143 142 151
Feed Grains 184 181 188
Hay 231 255 219

Livestock & Products 370 347 312
Meat Animals , . 451 412 372
Dairy Products . 312 316 304
Poultry & Eggs , 125 142 104

PARITY INDEX 374 372 354
PARITY RATIO** 75 73 73
ADJ. PARITY RATIO 82 4/79 79  
 Prices Paid, interest, taxes and wage rates.
i* Prices Received index as percent of parity index
   The adjusted parity ratio is based on estimated

cash receipts from marketings and estimates
of Government payments for the current cal-
endar year provided by The Economic Re-
search Service.

4/ Revised.

NEW SIGHT ON HIGHWAY
Highway contractors are sometimes using girls as flagmen on

road projects. One of them hired to help control traffic around
a construction job is Annette Tindle of Fredonia, halting traffic
west of Topeka on US 24.



Tobacco Part Of
Food For Peace

Shipments
The United States is shipping

abroad 30 million dollars worth
of tobacco a year under the
Food for Peace program, but
the Agriculture department in-
sists there is no effort to pro-
mote tobacco sales to needy
countries.

It is included in an aid agree -

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct
Also Complete Rebuilding

Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 8-5302

ment, said a department spokes-
man, only when a country asks
for it,

Under various government
programs, including Food for
Peace, about 120 million dollars
worth of tobacco was exported
last year. Most of it was ship-
ped under barter arrangements,
through which the United
States trades commodities for
materials and services needed
by its overseas installations.

Another 30 million a year in
federal funds is used to subsi-
dize tobacco exporters to make
the product more competitive in
the world market.

It's all legal and in line with
what the government provides
for other farm products, such
as wheat, feed grains and dairy
items, the Agriculture depart-
ment says.

Unless Congress decides to
change the program there is
nothing to prevent a needy
country from getting a cargo
of burley along with its bread.

"There has been no attempt
on the part of the Department

=LOANS
A Financial Service
For The Farmer
And By The Farmer

R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.
SEE ME AT

604 HUMBOLDT PR 6-6931
Res. Phone JE 9-8725

- MANHATTAN -
Open Mon. through Fri.

8 a,m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12-1)

Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER & JUNCTION
r Federal

LAND BANK Assn. of
MANHATTAN

Serving Clay,
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley Counties.

LAND BANK
.4.(//-/

CITY

of Agriculture to say tobacco is
a food or that we're slipping in
nonfood commodities under
Food for Peace," said Hugh C.
Kiger, head of the tobacco di-
vision for the Foreign Agricul-
tural Service.

"Tobacco is an agricultural
commodity, legally grown and
sold in this country and abroad.
It's price -supported by the gov-
ernment, and Congress has not
indicated that tobacco should be
excluded from the list of agri-
cultural commodities available
for shipment," Kiger said.

The Food for Peace program
was signed into law by Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower Ju-
ly 10, 1954. It was designed pri-
marily to get rid of surplus
U.S. commodities without dis-
turbing regular world markets.

Thus it included the humani-
tarian aspects and intent for
which it is largely recognized
today - Food for Peace. But
to the American farmer - and
succeeding administrations - it
has been a boon for keeping
farm surpluses as manageable
es they have been.

Since Food for Peace went in-
to effect nearly 15 years ago,
about 18 billion dollars worth
of farm products, ranging from
wheat and feed grains to dairy
products, cattle hides and cot-
ton, have moved into needy
areas of the world.

Congress last year extended
the program through 1970 and
added new provisions aimed at
boosting economic development
in recipient countries.

GRASS & GRAIN
The Mid -Kansas- news weekly.

Published each, Tuesday at 1207
Moro, (Bog 1009) Manhattan,
Kansas, 66502 by

AG PRESS
Dean CoughenoUr
E. R. Woodward

Second class postage paid at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Subscription: $3 year

14,200CMCULATION

We built it
so trouble free

you've probably
never met

our repairman.

That's because the phone was

built to guarantee you depend-

able service...24 hours a

day, 365 days a year. But

if trouble should occur, our

repairman is just a phone

call away. And there's no extra

charge for his services. We

may be the only phone company in

town, but we try not to act like it.

Southwestern Bell

Grass & Grain June 10, 1969

Gooch's Best turn
pigs into profit!
$27 per head worth

Hog raising is really profitable when you do it the way
Gilbert Maddison, Jr., Anthon, Iowa hog raiser does.
He uses meat -type boars to breed in extra performance-
then matches this bred -in performance with Gooch's Best
Feeds and good management.

Mr. Maddison recently marketed 273 head that returned him
nearly $27 profit per head after paying their feed,
veterinary and interest costs. From birth to market, here's
how Mr. Maddison's pigs did it.

Days to market 180 days

Market weight.. 257 lbs.

Feed per lb. gain 3.51 lbs.

Average daily gain 1.5 lbs.

Selling price $19.85

Feed costs per Cwt. gain $ 9.80

GOOCH'S BEST IS THE "EXTRA
PERFORMANCE" HOG FEEDING PROGRAM!
This is the Extra Performance GOoch Feed Program
Mr. Maddison and hundreds of other successful hog raisers
are using to turn pigs into profit.

Gooch's Best Pig Guard 250 to start pigs fast and healthy

Gooch's Best Pig Grower 250 to turn weaning days
into growing days!

Gooch 36 Pig Mixer 1000 mixed 1 to 3 with grain
to grow frame and muscle!

Gooch Super 40 mixed with grain to finish hogs
fast and meaty!

SEE YOUR NEARBY GOOCH DEALER
He can help you team up Gooch's Best Hog Feeds with grain to
make the feeding program that turns pigs into extra dollars and

cents of profit. You are assured Gooch's Best Feeds

match your hogs' nutrient needs-regular compute(

review and constant research are the reasons.

makes it easier
to be a good hog raiser!

C K PROCESSING CO., INC.

Manhattan, Kans. Phone 776-9269

BLUESTEM ELEVATOR
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. Phone 273-6324

CLAY CENTER ALFALFA MILL
Clay Center, Kans, Phone 913 ME 2-340

COUNCIL GROVE ELEVATOR
Council Grove, Kans. Phone 767-5534

I
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PURCHASES STORE
FREE UNTIL WANTED

FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN 200 MILES

OF HANOVER, KANSAS

EASY NO MONEY
DOWN TERMS!
7 -PC. LIVING
ROOM GROUP
Foam cushioned sofa- and
lounge chair in beautiful
new colors. Cocktail table
and 2 step tables, plus 2

stunning china -ba-se lamps.
COire-lated- maadert?

8 -PC. BEDROOM
WITH BEDDING
Includes full-size bed,
sweeping dresser, mirror,
roomy chest of drawers.
Innerspring mattress, box
spring, -plus- 2 boudoir

- lamps: Rich modern -style. -

5 -PC. DINETTE IN PLASTIC AND CHROME
30 x 40 x 48" extension table has high-pressure plastic top
in your choice of grey, yellow, or red. 4 comfortably padded
chairs upholstered in matching washable heavy plastic.

SEDLACEK'S
furniture & Appliance
HANOVER KAN SA

4
A PERFECT STARTER GROUP FOR NEWLYWEDS ON ...

Phone ED 7-2345
Open Nights

Wedn. & Sat.
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DUCKWALL'S

OUR 68th YEAR 1901 To 1969

10 PAK

.14440*.
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SLICES
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ORANGE SLICES 28BIG BEN JELLIES

39i Value
.1111111Mat

Bag

WRIGLEY 10 PAK GUM
Spearmint, Doublemint
and Juicy Fruit.

39i Value 3 1c Pkg.

"-a

CREST _620Family Size
$1.09 Value

SECRET

57e4 Oz. Size
$1.09 Value

LILT
Special

$1.69 Value 87°
STAINLESS BLADES
5's Pack

7W Value

47°
KNACK RAZOR
Free Foamy

$1.49 Value

87°

PICNIC JUG
1 GALLON

BY THERMOS
Sturdy molded plastic
case and liner with
shoulder spout pouring.

$144

$1.89 Value

ICE CHEST
11 GALLON

BY THERMOS
Enameled steel case with
smooth poly liner. End
handles.

$997
$11.88 Value

NEW Super -Hard
TEFLON II®

10" GOURMET PAN
Extra heavy aluminum, heats
evenly without scorching.
Scouring is never needed with
teflon coating.

$188

$2.59 Value

TABLE RADIO
6 TRANSISTOR ELECTRIC

Solid state chasis in tough
poly cabinet. 7"x33/4"x4%".

$9.99
Value $699

FREE
ANCHOR HOCKING

BEVERAGE
MUG WITH EACH PURCHASE 0/

IARGI 110VIO PREII (I 01,

$1.09 Size

66°
AVAILABLE NOW FROM OUR STORE DISPLAY

SUPPLY LIMITED

COPPERTONE

TAN,
don burn
$1.60 Size

C

200 COUNT

NAPKINS
39i Value

24e

PAPER PLATES
9" 100 COUNT

53°
7111070aggagir

'46114114.71.10111r1..

Mum No
',veleta Gmbh.

Nft.

*asmilln*:

Chant°
4 ROLLS 370

SLEEPWEAR
A cool Summer assortment of styles
and colors, perm -press baby doll
pajamas and waltz -length gowns.

Sizes S -M -L

$1.89 Value
$143

SLEEVELESS

SHELL
100% nylon stretch
with mock turtle
neck and zipper
back. White and five
fashion colors.

FLARE LEG SLACKS
Cotton stretch denim with
20" flare leg. Choose from
solid colors or stripes.

Sizes 8 To 16 197
$2.99 Value

VINYL THONGS
Assorted styles and colors, great

Sizes S -M -L for Summer wear.

$137

$1.99 Value

66°
$1.00 Value

-'4911111111111111111

SUNGLASSES
Get set for a swinging summer with the latest look

f in shades!

MEN'S LADIES'

67c $147 67° sly
$1.00 Value $2.27 Value $1.00 Value $1.99 Value

2°\) e 130

3 Pairs in Package

MEN'S SOCKS
All-over cushion
utility socks.
Choose from white
or black.

Sizes 10 To 13

88°
$1.25 Value

SPORT SHIRT
Men's short sleeve
shirts with button-down
or spread collars. Perm -
press fabrics.

Sizes S -M -L $2
$3.00 Value

2 3

MESH SHIRT
Men's cotton mesh,
crew -neck shirt. Cool
and comfortable.
Assorted colors.

S -M -L -XL

$1.29 Value

OVEN MITT TABLE COVER
Teflon coated pot holder Multi -color printed poly
free with each oven mitt. picnic cover. 54"x72".

Value 37° 5W 33Value

BATH TOWELS
Assorted velour prints,
novelties and solid
colors. 24"x46".

$1.99
Value

KLEENEX
200 TISSUES

White and assorted colors.

4 For 990

K 0T E

48's

99
With Coupon

Offer expiresii rMesIVTallJuneue 21

DUCK WA L L'SOM90.9.014A
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OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks

Irs. Earl Forsberg, Of
urdick, Is Prize Winner

winner, Mrs. Earl Forsberg, RI, Burdick: "Enjoy yourvery much. Have tried some of the recipes and they
Page Decided to share my family's favorite shortcake'are good.

reciPe! STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Put in a bowl:
2 cups flour

v cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt

cut in cup shortening. Add 1 egg and 1 cup milk.Add and
Mix well and pour into a greased and floured 7x11 inch pan.
Bake at 400 degrees until golden brown, about 15 minutes. Cool
in pan or on a rack. Cut shortcake into squares. Split squares,
putting sweetened strawberries into middle and on top. Serve
);ith cream, whipped cream or lee cream. (-We prefer cream.")

*

an II 
_

an Nut -:
MEM

Grain Body with

7'x80'' wide
8'x80" wide
9'x93" wide
10'x93" wide
12'x93" wide

13'6"x93'.' wide
15'6"x93" wide
16'6"x93", wide
18'x93" wide

Special sizes easily manufactured
to your requirements

When Ordering Specify Make,
HAU

S
NIOR, INC.

COMPARE

CONSTRUCTION

ADAPTABILITY

PRICE

Combination Lift -Off Rack.
 Regular grain body
 Hardwood lift-off rack

Racks added to grain
body give 66" height

 .Perfect fit
 Furnished with 2

gates
One for grain, one for
stock rack

Model, Size of Bed
L- MOR, MIMI, valley falls, kansas phone 945-321 I

24-2
ro be exact, it's CO-OP Milk Saver Form-
ula '24-20' . . . and it's good news.

CO-OP '24-20' is nutritious, palatable and
fortified with Neomycin. It's good as milk
for almost all the young animals on your
farm. Replacement calves, vealers, baby
pigs, colts, lambs and show animals . . .

all benefit from CO-OP '24-20'. And you
benefit because you save money. CO-OP
24-20' can cut the cost of weight gain as
much as 100 a pound.

Ask your local Co-op
Feed Man about

CO-OP Milk Saver
Formula '24-20'. It's

another good
management tool
from your Co-op.

ois:Herkimer HI 3-3824

anhat

Dketo RI 4-2341

erl,nirer
(010Herkimer Co-op Bus. Assn.

F

Farmers Union Co-op
Clay Center -Bala

Miltonvale-Leonardyille

anners Cooperative Assn.
Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

I

COOP`::

dairy
feeds

armers Union Co-op
Business Ann.

reenleaf
Farmers Co-op Elevator Assn.

GreenleafLinn
-Washington

Farm Co-op Assn.
Carlton

Telephone 31

The following recipe was re-
ceived from Mrs. Roland Koch,
R 5, Clay Center:

RHUBARB TOPSY-TURVY
3 cups diced rhubarb
12 marshmallows
3/4 cup brown sugar

cup shortening
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs, beaten

.

134 cups flour
teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons baking powder
Iii cup milk
!,(2 cup chopped pecans

Method: Place rhubarb in but-
tered baking dish. 9x13x2 inch-
es. Cut marshmallows in
fourths and place over rhubarb.
Sprinkle with brown sugar.
Cream shortening and sugar.
Beat in eggs. Sift dry ingredi-
ents together and add alternate-
ly with the milk to the creamed
mixture. Pour batter over rhu-
barb and marshmallows. Bake
in a 350 -degree oven for about
one hour. Serves 12 to 14 nicely.
Serve with cream.

When To Shop
Do your grocery shopping

when stores are least crowded.
You mny cut food costs.

Scramble Eggs
In Double Boiler

Cook scrambled egs,..s in a
double boiler. Acid milk and
Nutter while stirring occasion-
ally. This way they will never
burn.

Use Peanuts
At Mealtime

poa,,,,1 Supplies abundant.
f' se them in a variety of vays
at mealtime for they are nutri-
tious as well as delicious.

TRI-SULFA
SOLUTION BOLUSES

Keep a supply on hand for
Prompt treatment of

'CALF PNEUMONIA
CALF DIPHTHERIA

SHIPPING FEVER
FOOT ROT

A FULL -SERVICE STORE
FOR ANIMAL MEDICINES'

PHONE ME 2-3272

HELD'S
STORE

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

* Why take chances on losing
your hay crop due to rain?

* Preserve direct cut alfalfa
and grasses without suncur-
ing or wilting.

* Safe for feeding in 72 hours.

* Increase retention of protein
and Vitamin A.

* Completely mechanized.

* Cattle prefer SI LOSE preserved
silage.

* Works well on sorghum, corn,
alfalfa and grasses.

* Only 51:M per treated ton.

BLAUVELT

Agri Supply Inc.
Superior, Nebraska 68978

USE THIS HANDY COUPON

Gentlemen:
I would like more information on

SI LOSE. Please send me my nearest
dealer's name. -

Name

Address

City & State Zip

- DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME --

Match Paint
To Fabrics

If you are planning to redec-
orate, be aware that It is very
difficult to match curtains, bed-
spreads, etc., to painted walls.
It is best to buy these items
"first and rtheri take fabrie sam-
ples to the 'Paint store- to have
the correct color of paint mixed.

June 10, 1969

Alcohol Removes Glue
Zoo remove dried glue and

paste from your fingers, pour
rubbing alcohol over the
hands, rub them together.
then rinse.

A Bunk Preferred by
Farmers And Livestockmen

5%
ON CFATIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Junction City, Kans.



Self -Clean Ranges Come
In Many Styles, Sizes

No matter what size your
kitchen, it is quite probable
that you can buy a self-cleaning
electric range to meet your
needs.

The self -clean oven feature,
considered by many homemak-
ers the greatest advance since
ranges themselves, is offered in
a variety of 30 -inch wide free-
standing models, as well as on
models that slide in between

base cabinets or drop into a
counter opening to provide a
"built-in" look. These ranges
ere most suitable for kitchens
where space is limited.

For larger kitchens, there are
40 -inch -wide cabinet ranges
with self-cleaning master ovens,
as well as double -oven ranges
featuring removable panels in
the eye -level oven which can
he cleaned automatically along

with the self -clean lower oven.
Homes with built-ins haven't

been overlooked, either. Single
and double self -clean wall ovens
can be quickly installed in any
kitchen with the aid of special
trim kits which simplify the re-
placement of existing equip-
ment of any make or shape.

-Self-cleaning electric ranges

vary in their features from
plain to fancy, but all models
are easy to install, easy to op-
erate, and economical to clean.
Oven -cleaning costs average
just seven cents worth of elec-
tricity. That means you can
clean your oven every month,
automatically, for less than a
dollar a year.

Sheer Fabrics At Top
Of Fashion Parade

Sheer fabrics are at the top of
the fashion parade this spring.
As you shop you will find many
spring and summer dresses
made of crisp and firm or soft
and transparent sheer fabric.

Before you buy a sheer fabric
consider what pattern will go
with it and what construction
techniques you should use for a
well -made garment.

If you're puzzled about what
interfacing, underlining, or lin-
ing to use, see how the better
constructed ready-to-wear gar-
ments are made. Then use your
imagination.

To eliminate facings, use
backings or linings. You can
edge finish with double bias
fold to eliminate show -through
seams. Tucks or unstitched
darts are usually more pleasing
than stitched darts.

Some sheers, either plain.
printed or both make effective
Mouses if you use double fab-
ric throughout.

If you do want that "see-
through" look. plan your under -

Dairymen can LOSE up
o $7.25 a month on heifers..

...for each month a heifer goes
past 24 months without calving!

Dairymen have long recognized that
heifers that are older and larger at first
calving will, on ,the average, produce
more milk during the first lactation. As a
result, many dairymen have been breed-
ing their heifers to calve from between
29 to as much as 36 months.

Such delay is both unnecessary and un-
profitable and can cost dairymen about
$7.25 per month for each heifer.

One of the main reasons given for delay-
ing calving past 24 months is that heifers
are not big enough to breed at 13 or 15
months. This reasoning is costly.

We'll show you why-and we'll show you
how we, as your Purina dealer, can help
cut that cost:

A Holstein heifer calving at 24 months
and weighing 1,100 lbs., says Fred Knott
of North Carolina State University, would
produce about 11,000 lbs. of milk during
her first lactation. If the same heifers'
growth was retarded and breeding de-
layed so that she would calve at 30
months weighing 1,100 lbs., she could
be expected to produce approximately
11,390 lbs. of milk in her first lactation

MID-CONTINENT ELEVATOR
CE 8-4177 Junction City

AMERICUS GRAIN CO.
884-3465

GORDEN MARK ELEVATOR
ME 2-3381

WESTERN GRAIN MILL
767-5933

(attributed to the 6 months additional
age).

Total costs for this period, including feed,
labor and interest on investment would
be about $65.00. Therefore:

Extra costs
from 24 to 30 months $65.00

Return for
extra milk (390 lbs.) 21.45

$43.55
or $7.25 per month!

So where does Purina enter the picture?
When the heifer is exactly 3 days old,
that's where. At that time, she comes off
her dam's colostrum and goes on Purina's
high energy, fast growth calf growing
program until she is six months old.

The six month ,program is brand new.
Featuring Purina Nursing Chow, Purina
Calf Startens, and brand new Purina Calf
Growena, this all -new program is tailor-
made to help you grow herd replace.
ments fast, breed them early, and freshen
them between 22 and 24 months-and
in some cases even sooner!

See us today. Let us show you how this
new Program may help get your heifers
producing sooner.

FLINT HILLS FEED & GRAIN
PR 8-5322

FARMERS UNION FEED MILL
Americus 437-2434

Clay Center

Co    IIII II III Ill

uncil Grove

PURINA1
CHOWS

Manhattan

St Marys
MOR-KAN ELEVATOR

349-2214 White City
READING GRAIN & LUMBER

AN 9-3842 Reading
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garments carefully. They must
act as good foundation for the
dress, not detract from it.

When you get home with the
selected fabric and pattern, how
will you cut and mark the fab-
ric? If the fabric shifts easily,
secure it to tissue paper before
you lay out the pattern. Cut out
the pieces with sharp shears.
Transfer marking to tissue, not
fabric.

Handle tissue paper and fab-
ric together when you pin,
stay stitch and join pieces. Use
a size nine needle and fine
thread as you machine stitch
slowly. Use mock French seams
or double -stitch seam. Hand
roll or machine hem narrow
hems and edges. Loops for
small buttons usually show less
than worked or bound button-
holes. You may also consider
small buttonholes.

If a zipper is used, consider
putting it in by hand. It will
give the garment of sheer fab-
ric a well -made look.

As you sew and when you
complete the garment, press it
carefully according to, the fab-
ric fiber content. Moisture may
cause some sheers to pull to-
gether.

6 Gram & Grain

June 10. 1969
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Flow Net Worth
Rises Rapidly
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25c - 35(
50c  75c

Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

University
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan Manha

Big Gehi Chop -King
with 6 -foot Hay Pick-up

breezes through toughest windrowed crops

The brawny, Gehl Chop -King is the only chopper built to
make full use of today's big -tractor horsepower. Short -

chops more forage per hour than other choppers ... even
in haylage.
BIG IN FEATURES TOO:
 New! 10,000 RPM Portable Knife Sharpened* (See illustra-

tion) gives minute -per -knife sharp cutting edge to flywheel
mounted knives. Use right on the machine in the field-
or at the machine shed. Gas or electric models.

 Rugged 8 -knife flywheel. Knives chrome -edged. Tungsten
carbide faced knives also available.

 Select -A -Cut Transmission changes forage lengths with
push of a lever.

 Big 127 sq. in. throat area. Floating heads adjust to field
contours.

STOP IN SOON. See all the

Make us Prove it

LINN
KUHLMAN MOTOR CO

MINNEAPOLIS
CHAPMAN IMPL. CO.

features of the biggest,
brawniest PTO chopper
you've ever handled . . .

the Gehl Chop -King.
(*Optional equipment)

with a Demonstration 1
HANOVER

HANOVER IMPL. CO.

ROSSVILLE
ROSSVILLE TRUCK

& TRACTOR CO

WATERVILLE
WATERVILLE MTR. C

' WaNIFRED
*INIFRED IMPL. CO.

NORTONVILLE
WEISHAAR BROS., INC.

PERRY
.SEYLER FARM SUPPLY
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st Group Shows 9% Investment

eturn In Southeast. Assn.
cliANUTE - Farm income University Extension program.
as up last year for one group Despite a continual increase in
southeastern Kansas farm op- expenses, average net income

rators.
However, only the top rose almost $1600 on these farms

percent of these farmers earn- in 1968.

an
acceptable return on their Returns to investment in the

vestment in the farm business. farm business averaged about 9
These facts are revealed in the percent for the one-fourth of
nnual Farm Management Sum- the farms with the highest in-
ary and Analysis Report issued comes after deducting a manage-
, Farm Management Associa- ment fee which would be consid-
n No. 6. The report is based ered low by industrial standards.

n actual bookkeeping records of Returns to investment were neg-
ore than 500 southeastern Kan- ative on the one-fourth of the

farms whose operators are farms with the lowest incomes.
tubers of this Kansas State "Good rains and higher live -

COW POKES By Ace Reid
Nomr5r
Wit 5UR

NORSE TRADER
i

OFFICE

"Oh Jake, he's a fine hoss-too much rest,
good feed and he'll git mean ... he jist

can't stand prosperity!"

BUY LAND

BUILD A HOME

REFINANCE DEBT

ANY LONG-TERM NEED

FLBA loans put time on your
side ... time to work out your
farm problems . . . up to 40
years with pressure off. And
YOU can pay ahead without
Penalty. Ask your FLBA man-
ager to tell you how an FLBA
loan could be just the oppor-
tunity you've needed.

TOPEKA
Office: 1717 Gage Blvd.

Wtn. H. Snyder, Manager
Serving Jackson, Shawnoe
and Wabaunsee Counties

EKIPOIRIA
Office: 115 West 5th

0. E. Roberts. Manager
Serving Chase, Coffey, Lyon

CO. , and Osage Counties

YOU MAKE
THINGS GO

YOUR WAY

with a flexible

LAND BANK
LOAN

Thousands of farmers in
this area like the flexibility
of their Land Bank Loans.
You can use your Land
Bank loan for any long-term
credit need a farmer can
have. And you pay no more
for this flexibility . . . less,
in fact.

ALLEN L. HOLEMAN
Marysville

HERINGTON
Office: 107 N. Broadway

Richard L. Worley
Serving Marion, Morris
and Dickinson Counties

MANHATTAN
Office: 6th and Humboldt

R. Stanley Parsons
Serving Pottawatomie. Riley,

Clay and Geary Counties

MARYSVILLE
Office: 211 South 10th St.

Allen L. Holeman, Manager
Serving Washington, Marshall

and Nemaha Counties

stock prices were the key to high-
er incomes last year," says Wil-
liam D. Guy, Farm Management
fieldman from Chanute. "Crop
yields reached an all-time high in
most counties, and farmers made
more money on livestock."

Gross receipts from -crops av-
eraged $11,258, up from $10,003
the previous year. Wheat, averag-
ed 36 bushels, grain sorghums
68 bushels, corn 70 bushels and
soybeans 25 bushels per acre.

Gross income from livestock
averaged $27,028 per farm. This
includes $13,713 for cattle and
$5,741 for hogs.

On the other side of the balance
sheet, taxes and interest also
reached an all-time high. Proper-
ty in most- counties was re -asses-
sed last year. Taxes were up on
every farm.

"Farmers are paying between
7 and 8 percent interest from
banks and other agencies," Guy
says. "Real estate money is go-
ing for about 71.. percent."

Fertilizer expenses were up
sharply, despite a drop in prices.
Farms simply used more fertiliz-
er last year, Guy explains.

Some farms were much more
profitable than others. Net in-
come on one-fourth of the farms
with the highest incomes rose 14
percent. Net income on the one-
fourth with the lowest -incomes
was up 100 percent, but still
reached only $1,947 per farm.
Some of the low income farms
operated at a deficit in 1968.

Expenses for $100 gross income
were $66.02 on the "high, one-
fourth' and $92.23 on the "low
one-fourth." Thus, farmers on
the high income  farms netted
$33.98 for. each $100 gross income_
(before allowing for interest on
investment), compared to only
$7.77 on the low income farms.

The top one-fourth of the
farms those making an ac-
ceptable return for labor and
management - would total only
2 to 3 percent of all farms in
southeastern Kansas, Guy ex-
plains.

When interest on net invest-
ment is deducted from the net
farm income on the average
farm, nothing is left for labor
and management, Guy says.

He believes only about 5 or 6
percent of all farms in Kansas

are making enough income to
pay an adequate return for labor
and management plus the going
interest rate for the operator's
investment in the farm business.

Fieldmen for Association No. 6,
Gale Mullen, Erie; Frederick De-
Lano, El Dorado; Tom Appleby,
Garnett; and William Guy',.'Cha-
mote, are among 20 who work
with 'approximately 3500 Kansas

farm families enrolled in the
Farm Management Association
program.

The program provides on -the --
farm counseling, marketing in-
formation and farm business an-
alysis to the member families. In
return, ,these families provide
farm business information for
K-State's.,researeh farm man-
agement.

ANDoLL Chisel Plows
with the strength to match

modern tractor power

Anhydrous Ammonia Attachment
LANDOLL'S Heavy Duty
Spring Cushion Clamps
provide' built-in protection.
This permits the shank to
flex rearward and upward
to absorb shock loads and
return to working position
automatically.

7 MODEL SIZES
6 to 18 Feet
from 2 h2qi" tool bars

Distributed by A. A. Klughartt,

Available

Kansas City, Mo.

BAYS MOTORS (A -C Dealer) Onaga

MEINHARDT FARM EQPT. Wamego

EBERWEIN GARAGE (Oliver) Alma

KENDALL GARAGE & IMPL. Leonardville

RALPH HOFFMAN CHEV. (Case) Hope

FARMERS UNION BOWE. & IMP. St. Marys
W W SMITH & SONS Clay Center
CALLAN'S, INC. Beatrice, Nebr.

Where Will YOU Store Your Grain This Year?

Eligible for ASC Loans Turn Key Job
If you are too busy to erect your bin - Let us give you
a turnkey job with a BS&B bin setting on a flat slab, or
maybe a hopper bottom, to cut out the scoop shovel. We
have aeration ducts & fans.

We have the best bin, waterproof foundations, and
we try hardest to please you.

NORTH CENTRAL STEEL CO. INC.
116 West Second Minneapolis, Ks. 67467 EX 2-2077

IrrAtcl



Both Gross And Net Return
Jump In Northeast Association

WAMEGO - Farm income
was the second highest on rec-
ord for one group of northeast-
ern Kansas farmers last year, ac-
cording to the annual Summary
and Analysis Report issued by
Farm Management Association
No. 4.

The report is based on actual
records of 384 northeastern Kan-
sas farms whose operators are
members of this Kansas State
University Extension program.

Despite an 8 per cent increase
in expenses, average net income
increased 36 per cent to a level

exceeded only by the all-time
high in 1966. Average gross
income was a record $40,556;,pp
14 per cent from a year earlier.

A more accurate gauge of the
year's results -- return for op-
erator's labor and management
- jumped to $4,914, more than
double the $2,232 of the previous
year.

"This figure could be consider-
ed the farmer's salary," says
Leonard C. Parker, Farm Man-
agement fieldman, Wamego. "It
measures a return for the oper-
ator's labor and management af-

WESTERN SADDLE SUPPLY
Largest Selection of Saddles

In Mid -Kansas.
"Vinwirtxtwx

Weintxt
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY Come and Visit Us!

BOOTS -We Can Fit You
J. D. RITTEL & SONS

ROPE, KANSAS Phone 43

ter allowing 6 per cent interest
on his capital invested in the
farm business.

Assuming the farmer devoted
3,000 hours to his operation --
or about 58 hours a week - this
figures out to $1.64 an hour, or
about $410 a month compared
to 74 cents an hour and $186 a
month in 1967.

Better crop yields and higher
beef prices were the key to the
higher incomes last year, Park-
er says. Wheat yields were up
13 bushels, corn 5 bushels, grain
sorghums 14 bushels, and soy-
beans 6 bushels.

Grain prices were generally
lower, but this was more than
offset by the higher yields, Park-
er explains. Gross value of crops
per acre was $73.07, up $8.50
from 1967.

Gross income from livestock
was up 6 per cent to $24,066 per
farm.

On the other side of the bal-
ance sheet, seed and crop ex-
penses were up 26 per cent. Fer-
tilizer and lime expenses jump-
ed 18 per cent, despite a drop
in prices. This reflects greater
use of fertilizer and lime expens-
use of fertilizer and an 8 per
cent expansion in crop acres per

Who's behind the big mix-up
in cattle feeding?

t4. ,   

Kansas Soya. It's a mix-up that fattens both
your cattle and your bank balance. Kansas
Soya custom -mixing. Precise, scientific cattle
feed preparation that follows whatever

formula you specify.
But maybe the formula you're
using now isn't turning out the.
results you want. In that case,
the men at Kansas Soya can
supply the feedlot -proven
formula that will give you maxi-
mum gain. Or, if you mix your
own ration, we'll furnish the

best protein supplement available: Sunflower
Soybean Meal or Pellets that are processed
from prime soybeans, nature's richest source
of protein. At Kansas Soya, you'll also have

grain bank facilities and automated in -and-
out truckloading.
If we bring your order
to you, you'll find that
Kansas Soya delivers
according to your time-
table. Not ours. And
not just the first de-

livery, but every delivery. All we need to know
is when and where.

Give us a call and we'll give you the facts.
Call collect and find out why Kansas Soya
is making such a stir in custom -mixed cattle
feeds.

KANSAS SOYA PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.

Dickens 2-7270. Emporia. Kansas.

farm, Parker explains.
Taxes, cash rent, interest and

insurance soared 17 per cent. "In-
tel-est rates were ,.42 to 1 per cent
higher than the previous year,"
Parker says.

One expense item, cost of feed
purchased, was down 7 per cent,
reflecting last year's excellent
feed crop.

Some farms were much more
profitable than others: For com-
parison, averages arc taken for
the one-fourth of the farms with
the highest net income and the
one-fourth with the lowest net
income.

Net income on the "high one-
fourth" rose 19 per cent last
year. Net on the "low one-
fourth" soared 180 per cent.
However, many of these farms
still operated at a net loss in
1968.

Expenses per $100 gross in-
come were $65.81 on the "high
one-fourth" and $94.50 on the
"low one-fourth." Thus, the high
income farms netted $34.19 and
the low income farms $5.50 for
each $100 gross income.

Farms in Brown county had

the highest average
income,,lowed by those in DonirtilShawnee and Atchison,

orcounties in Association
No.Nemaha, Pottawatomie

baunsee, Morris, Chase,
LI,Jackson, Leavenworth,

1)0'Johnson and Wyandotte.
The fieldmen, William

ILson and Frank Hackler, bollHiawatha, and Parker
artamong 20 who work

With appimately 3,500 Kansas farmilies enrolled in the Farm
agement Association

progiThe program Provides
farm counseling, marketing
formation and farm bushiest
alysis to the member faro.
return, these families prol
farm business information

itK -State's research in
farm,

agement.
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HARDWARE
mAxuArtk

Introducing
The Old Crow

Traveler,z
theTuck-Away Fifth that packs as fiat as your shirt,

Now the world's favorite
Bourbon comes to you in a shape
you can take anywhere. The Old Crow Traveler. It's
the take -along fifth that's catching on everywhere. g
And now it's here in Kansas. But the best part of the
Traveler is the Bourbon inside... Old Crow. Crow's
classic flavor and modern smoothness make any
place and any time a little bit better.

Old Crow ti

Taste made it the world's most popular Bourbon.

SALE EVERY
Salina, KansasWEDNESDAY Beverly Stockyards Co. phone \ 7-4479.Due to the season our run was quite light Wednesday butwhat stock we had sold on a fully steady market on all

Mrs. John Drummond, i. classes. Listed below are a few sales from our Wednesday's

0

auction: Minneapolis 1 red bull 760 @ 23.00. CATTLE

Jim Forshee, Aurora
HOGS

4
. Skelly & Coral Frey, Abilene 2 black strs 1020 @ 33.00Paul Book, Abilene

21

whifcholsteinhfrstrs
540 @ 29.75

Bob Mason, New Cambria

12 mixed but. 230 @ 24.70. Saline County
15 mixed cows 937 @ 21.66

2 mix. sows 495 @ 18.60Harold Dobrinski, LorraineJames Vanek, Jr., Wilson 3 mixed but. 200 @ 24.35

#Mark & Cynthis Dobrinski,
625 @ 31.50 Mrs. John Drummond,. Minneapolis 10 white but. 313 @ 22.20

Lorraine
Mrs. John Drummond

1 whiteface str 535 @ 35.20

Whether buying or selling livestock plan to be with us Wed -
Minneapolis

1
Minneapolis 1 red cow 1015 @ 21.80

797 @ 32.90 nesday. For highest prices for your livestock and one of the
Marvin Macy,Longford 2 whiface strs

most widely advertised sales in Kansas, bill your next consign-. Earl Phelps, Salina 1 whit hfr 595 @ 28.90
476 @ 31.30 ment to the Beverly Stockyards Co. at Salina. For more infor- 0

P. W. Foran, Abilene 3 whifc hfrs
mation about prices and selling time on your livestock, get intouch with us and we will come and look at them.

4
. Saline County

P. W. Foran, Abilene
32 mixed cows 949 @ 22.10
2 whifc strs 635 @ 34.10

0

4 For mor4-information about Beverly Stockyards Co., Salina, Kansas,
come and look at them.

PAUL DIEHL, Brookville 225-3503
JHAACRKL AB NE. Vj EE NR sL EYN, Sali

Salinana

TT AA35-.30199112

JIM
FGoRRAsCHEE,E, Salina,conc0TrAd a7-1c54H31-

4717 3

reports on KFRM every

Wednesday morning at 7:15 and
4

prices for your livestock get
in touch with us and we will Located on east edge of Salina on old highway 40V.....................................every Wednesday on KSAL at
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See
FLOYD WOODWORTH

For all automotive needs !
He has 20 years experience

hi this area !

...111/III
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Phone PR 6-9251

Downtown MANHATTAN

CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

Get Your Truck And Tractor Tires Now!
(Highway Tread)

Size Price fed. tax
670x15 $20 2.40
700x15 $27 2.85
600x16 $20 2.39
650x16 $22 2.62
700x16 $26 3.00

(Mud Grip)
Size Price fed. tax Size Price Ply670x15 25.50 2.76 550x16 13.00 4700x15 30.50 3.27 550x16 15.60 6650x16 26.50 2.96 600x16 16.25 4700x16 31.50 3.33 600x16 17.50 6750x16 39.50 4.16

TRACTOR FRONTS
fed. tax

.86

.95

.98
1.09

Open Monday and Thursday Nights Til 9:00 p.m.
Also Shop Penneys Catalog Phone PR 6-4711 for Service
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Date Set for
Kaw Valley Jr.
Hereford Show

MANHATTAN - The annual
Kaw Valley Junior Hereford
Show will be July 12 at the
Riley County fairgrounds here.

It will include a judging con-
test, fitting and showing con-
tests and a competitive show.
Judging will begin at 8:30 a.m.

The event is sponsored by
Hereford breeders from Riley,
Geary, Pottawatomie and Wa-
baunsee counties. It is open to
all Kansas youth with Hereford
steers or heifers eligible for fall
shows. Awards will be given in
the various classes.

HOLTON ACQUIRES OLD
DENISON DISTRICT

HOLTON - The area general-
ly encompassed by the old Deni-
son high school district has been
transferred into the Holton dist.
rict, USD 336. The area - some
24,000 acres in Jackson and Jef-
ferson counties - has a valua-
tion of $911,000.

Just Received
LARGE SHIPMENT

CONTINENTAL

Baler Twine
$7.90

Per Bale

HOLT FARM
SUPPLYITCO

Nest To Sale_Barn
MANHATTAN 1DT? 6-7943

Manhattan
We had another light run of
cattle last week with all classes
of cattle selling at steady to
stronger prices. We will always
have a good market for your
cattle whenever you are ready
to sell them.

A partial listing of our sale
is below:

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
41 whifc hfrs 883 @ 32.50
2 holstein steersl 030 @ 32.10
1 blk whifc str 980 @ 30.90
B blk hol. strs 795 @ 29.90
1 blk whifc hfr 780 @ 29.80
1 whifc hrn hfr 625 @ 29.50

29.10
28.50
28.10
23.70

1 red steer 945 @
2 hol. steers 877 @
1 hol. steer 1220 @
1 hol. hrn hfr 940 @

STEER CALVES
2 holstein strs 167 @ 38.75

V HEIFER CALVESIS #
1 whifc hfr 180 @
1 whifc hfr 335 @

f2whifc hrn hfr 395 @
Al 1whifc hrn hfr 320 @
T 1 whifc hrn hfr 350 @

9 COWS

4 1 whifc cow 655
+41 whifc cow 835
1 whifc cow 1040
lhol. cow 1310
1rn blk cow 1005
lhol. cow 1235
lhol. cow 1235
ihol. cow 1015

11 black cow 1245
Jersey cow 1015

1 whifc cow 1130
1

Jersey cow 885
cow 935

1 holstein cow 865
1vvhifc cow 1290
1 whifc cow 960

I shire cow 1250
...,.

4

Commission Co., Inc.Saie eoefut
1 black cow 865 @ 18.30
1 black cow 885 @ 18.30
1 whiface cow 905 @ 18.30
1 black cow 860 @ 18.10
1 black cow 910 @ 17.10

1 whifc cows/cvs 267.50

37.25
35.00
32.90
31.90
29.00

@ 23.10
@ 22.80
@ 22.40
@ 22.00
@ 22.00
@ 21.80
@ 21.80
@ 21.80
@ 21.80
@ 20.50
@ 20.10
@ 19.10
@ 19.10
@ 19.00
@ 19.00
@ 19.00
@ 18.60

BULLS
2 whifc hrn bulls462 @
3 whifc bulls 473 @
1 wf hrn bull 1365 @
1 red bull 965 @
1 whifc bull 1275 @

FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN
JOE RAINE
DON WELLS
MERVIN SEXTON
C. J. WENTZ, bus. mgr.Manhattan,

21/2 MILES EAST OF
35.70
30.80
25.90
25.10
24.50

-Alta Vista, 229-6430
Maple Hill, 663-2226
Manhattan, JE 9-3744

Abilene, CO 3-3449
JE 9-5561

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 6-4815
Consignment Reports

WIBW radio 6:30 A. M. Thursdays
WI8W-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

MANHATTAN ON US 24

rlf.lr1r4,<

Following our policy of years,
MANHATTAN COMMISSION
COMPANY sales will run through-
out the season. No interruption
for harvest. We're always ready to
handle your cattle.

BUYING
FAT HOGS

We buy fat hogs in Manhattan,
Alma, and Eskridge according
to the following schedule:

At Manhattan
Tuesdays 8c Saturdays

BUYING HOURS
8 a.m. to 1 : 0 0 p.m.

At Alma
Every Tuesday

8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Eskridge
Every Wednesday
8: a .m . to 1 : 0 0 p .m .

For information call the barn
in Manhattan, PR 6-4815. Or you
may call Joe Raine at Maple Hill
663-2226, or Eskridge yard 449-
2347. or Alma yard 765-3841

The Manhattan Commission
Company, Inc.

21/2 MILES EAST ON US 24

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
AUCTIONEER: JOE RAINE



South Central Net At $6365
HUTCHINSON - Even though

farm income was up in south-
central Kansas last year, a good
many farmers in this area are
having a rough row to hoe.

Average net income last year
was the third highest on record
for more than 400 south-central
Kansas farmers enrolled in Farm
Management Association No. 2.

On the other side of the coin,
many of these farmers had little
to show for their year's labor and
management after deducting 6
percent interest on their capital
invested in the farm business.

These facts are revealed in the
Association's annual Farm Man-
agement Summary and Analysis
Report. This report is based on
records of farmers who are mem-
bers of this K -State Extension
program.

Despite an increase in return
for labor and management, net
income did not keep pace with
costs of farming on these farms
last year, says HoBart Frederick,
farm management fieldman
from Hutchinson.

Return to labor and manage-
ment is one of the most mean-
ingful measures economists have
devised to calculate the year's
results for the farmer.

"It is a return for the opera-
tor's labor and management af-
ter allowing 6 percent interest on
his capital invested in the farm
business," Frederick says. "You
might call it the farmer's sal-
ary."

This labor and management
return increased from an aver-
age of $2410 per farm in 1967 to
$6365 last year. Assuming the
average farmer devoted 3000
hours to his operation - or
about 58 hours per week - this
figures out to $2.12 per hour, or
about $530 a month for his labor
and management.

Return for labor and manage-
ment averaged only $1418 on the
least profitable half of the farms
in the Association. This would
be only 47 cents an hour or $118
a month for the farmer.

Prederick points out that labor
and management return is figur-
ed for each farm. Some of these
farms are partnerships, and
must provide a living for two or
more families.

A tremendous wheat crop help-
ed boost farm income last year,
Frederick says. "As our wheat
crop goes, so goes our net in-
come, in spite of the low prices."

"It was a better year for live-
stock, especially toward the end
of the year."

All in all, the report shows that
farming is getting more expen-
sive each year. Seed and crop
expenses per farm were up 36
percent, fertilizer and lime ex-
penses rose 23 percent, and tax-
es, cash rent, interest and insur-
ance jumped 19 percent.

HOLLAND

BALER-TWINE
BINDER -TWINE

Fertilizer expenses were up de-
spite a drop in fertilizer prices.
This reflects greater use of fer-
tilizer and an expansion in crop
acres per farm, Frederick says.

Expenses per crop acre reached
an all-time high. "Farmers spent
an average of $23.33 to farm one
acre of cropland," the fieldman
explains. "This is up from $20.56
only two years ago.

"On the average, our farmers
are spending 75 cents to get back

Some farms were much more
profitable than others. Net in-
come on the one-fourth of the
farms with the highest incomes
rose almost $7000. Net income on
the one-fourth with the lowest
incomes increased by more than
$3500, but still reached only $632
per farm. Many of the low in-
come farms operated at a net
loss in 1968.,

Expenses for $100 gross in-
ocme were $63.26 on the "high
one-fourth" and $97.51 on the
"low one-fourth." Thus, farmers
on the high income farms netted
$36.74 for each 100 gross in-
come compared to only $2.49 on
the low income farms.

Frederick points to manage-
ment as the big difference be-
tween the high and low income
operators. "The top one-fourth
have the ability to get the job
done year after year. They are
alert as to what is going on in
farming and will make changes
own luck."
when needed. They have good
luck, but seem to make their

How do Farm Management
members compare with the av-
erage south-central Kansas farm-
er? "On the whole, our members
are bigger farmers,"Frederick
says. "In all measures - gross
income, net income, acres, num-
ber of men employed are
above average.

"Average net income for our
members is substantially higher
than the state-wide average for
all Kansas farmers as reported
each year by the Kansas Crop
and Livestock Reporting Ser-
vice."

The fieldmen, Bill D. Collins,
Larry R. Kepley and HoBart
Frederick, all of Hutchinson,
work with approximately 512
farm families in the following
counties: Barton, Stafford, Pratt,
Rice, Reno, Kingman, Harper,
McPherson, Harvey, Sedgwick
and Sumner.

The Farm Management pro-
gram provides on -the -farm coun-
seling, marketing information
and farm business analysis to
the member families. In return,
these families provide farm bus-
iness information for K -State's
research in farm management.

Lyon Co. Board
Won't OK
Welfare Budget

EMPORIA - Lyon County
commissioners, who also sit as
the county welfare board, have
refused to approve the proposed
1970 county welfare budget.

The budget proposal of $L4
million represents an 8.8 per cent
increase over the 1969 budget.

The board said it refused to ap-
prove the proposal because the
8.8 per cent increase would ex-
ceed the cost of living increase
for the same period by about
3.8 per cent.

The refusal by commissioners
to approve the budget probably
will have no effect, because the
Kansas attorney general is em-
powered to sign it and direct
the assessment on the county's
1969 personal property taxes.

PERRY DAM FILLING UP
Spring rains caught by Perry Dam have boosted the reservoir

level in the Northeast Kansas lake to witnin 111/2 feet of the
nor-

mal pool. This view looks upstream fromthe dam on the Delaware
river between Lawrence and Topeka shows the reservoir at 881 feet

The normal level will be 891 feet, giving 12,200 surface acres. In
this view the lake covers 8200 acres, so it will be a third larger at
conservation level. When full, Perry will have a shore line of 159
miles.
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CASE. CULTIVATORS

Model B trail -type rotary hoe for 6 rows, is also available in 2, 3 and 4 -

row sizes. Row sections are 42 inches wide.

Cultivate up to 15 acres an hour
These hoes fit any size of farm or tractor, Eagle, Category
I or II hitch. Wheel -type, trail -type or mounted. Widths
are from 2 to 6 rows. Best working speeds at 7 or 8 mph,
but speeds up to 10 mph are possible. Cultivates up to 15
acres an hour, 150 acres a day the first time over!

Huskily built with high -carbon, self -sharpening fingers
with chisel points for easy penetration, effective spading

CLAY CENTER
Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford ME 2-5202

CENTRALIA
McBratney Impl.
Phone 857-3815

first time over!
action. Teeth are tough enough to resist breakage, are
easily straightened if bent, and are firmly riveted to heavy-
duty center hub.

Besides killing weeds, these hoes break up hard crusts,
promote soil warm-up and moisture soak -in. Pulled back-
wards, they pack seedbeds and crumble surface clods.

SALINA
Vahsholtz Impl. Co.

CHAPMAN
Jones & Knopp WA 2-3241

Where else can you get
such high capacity and low
crop loss for a medium price?

MARYSVILLE
Brauchi Brothers

LINN
Kuhlman Mothr Co.

The International 205 combine
makes it easy to decide what combine
you should buy. Because, in the medi-
um to low price range, you won't find
another combine that gives you such
big capacity-with full harvesting ef-
ficiency in all your crops!

The 205 gives you full 42 -inch-wide
threshing-separating-cleaning-and the
power to do it with a six cylinder, 61 hp
International engine. Twin side-mount-
ed grain tanks ride low over each drive
wheel for maximum stability, added
traction in soft fields.

Exclusive deep -ledge platforms put
the cutterbar 4 to 6 inches ahead of the

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Impl. Co.

COUNCIL GROVE
Macha-Revere

WAKEFIELD
Auld. Chevroltet

auger to reduce cutterbar shattering
loss. Eliminate the cost of a cutterbar
extension. Choice of 10% or 13 -foot
platforms.

In corn, you get all the capacity you
need to combine a full three rows at top
efficiency at good ground speed.
Ground -skimming low-profile corn -heads won't whip off ears. Full-length
stripper plates prevent butt -end shell-
ing. Choice of two -row wide or three -
row narrow corn heads.

See the bargain -priced 205 at your
International dealer and arrange for arevealing demonstration. His IHCC fi-
nancing is geared to fit your income.

JUNCTION CITY
aVIcohn Impl. Co.

WASHINGTON
Schumac.her's, Inc.

HANOVER
-Hanover Impl. Co,

International 205 Combine
with 3 -row corn head.

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

LEONARDVITIA
Kendall Garage
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MARYSVILLE
Bruna Brothers

HERINGTON
Pioneer Service & Sal°
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et Down In Southwest Association
GREENSBURG - Net farm

roe was
down for the third

in a row for one group of
western Kansas farmers,

according to the annual Sum-
mary and Analysis Report issued.
by Farm Management Associa-
tion No. 3.

The new

812" All Purpose
[HUAI

Will do more for your
Cattle and Swine
than you'd expect.

KEY "8-12" refers to the new processed livestock
mineral containing 8% phosphorus and 12% calcium.
With a high level of available trace- minerals, including
iron, this 8-12 carries many extra vales not obtainable
in ordinary minerals. You need no other mineral prep-
aration to maintain a high level of feeding efficiency
of cattle on grass ... or in dry lot.

FOR CATTLE ON GRASS, TOO.
ALL PURPOSE FOR HOGS

Swine will do better with 8-12 in their diet. In early
experimental feeding of 8-12 to pigs, scientists observed
that it practically stopped tail biting . . . a sure indica-
tion those pigs were getting something extra that they
needed. This new KEY Mineral has a tendency to en-
courage good disposition in your livestock . . . settles
them down and makes them less restless.

Try This Improved

Mineral at This

Introductory Price
PLUS A FREE GIFT

WITH A TRIAL ORDER
OF 6 BAGS (300 LBS.)

at the special price

PER 50 LB. BAG. $345
A ONE -GALLON THERMAL JUG

(Foam Insulated)
Keeps Beverages Cold or Hot For Hours . .

Useful In The Fields Summer Or Winter
SEE A KEY DEALER OR CALL

THE MILL 913 ME 2.2141

KEY MILLING COMPANY
Clay Center, Kans.

The report is based on actual
bookkeeping records of 522
southwestern Kansas farms
whose operators are members
of this Kansas State University
Extension program.

Average gross income on these
farms last year was $44,616, the
second highest on record and up
3 percent from 1967. However,
expenses increased 6 percent.
This pushed net farm income
down 13 percent from a year ear-
lier.

A more accurate gauge of the
year's results - return for oper-
ator's labor and management --
plunged 38 percent, from $3160
to $1970.

This figure is the closest we
can come to calculating a salary
for the farmer, says John F.
Smerchek, Farm Management
fieldman from Greensburg. "It
measures 'a return for the oper-
ator's labor and management
after allowing 6 percent inter-
est on his capital investment in
the farm business."

Assuming the operator had de-
voted 3000 hours to his business
- or about 58 hours a week -
his "salary" would be about 66
cents an hour or $164 per month.

"Last year will be remembered
as the year of greenbug infesta-
tions in grain sorghum fields,"
Smerchek says. "Another insect
- the pale western cutworm -
hurt our wheat crop."

Damage by these pests helped
push average wheat yields down
4 bushels and grain sorghum
yields nearly 18 bushels from the
previous five-year average.

"Cash grain prices were low-
er," says Danny D. Trayer, field -
man from Garden City. "Live-
stock prices were up, but short
feed supplies kept livestock num-
bers down in the western half of
the association.

"Farmers did a pretty good job
of holding expenses in line. Most
of the 6 percent increase in total
expenses can be blamed on infla-
tion."

However, seed and crop expens-
es soared 44 percent, the biggest
jump among expense items.
"Spraying for greenbugs and cut-
worms accounted for most of
this increase," Trayer explains.
"Farmers purchased more herbi-
cides and insecticides as irriga-
ted corn production continued to
increase."

Interest expenses were up 26
percent, due partly to higher in-
terest rates and the larger
amounts of capital required for
farming these days, the fieldman
says.

Some farms in the association
were much more profitable than
others. For comparison, averages
are taken for the one-fourth of

Bit -0' -Gold Cheese III 11

is celebrating Dairy Month with the following

as their specials for the entire month of June:

ij MILD LONGHORN--59° POUND

MILD CHEDDAR--59°
BY THE CHUNK OR HORN

PER
POUND

MEDIUM CHEDDAR--63° POUND

$ 2 Year Old -New York Style Sharp Cheddar

PACKAGES 1.50 (VUNDWThey Last)

Plus savings galore, throughout the store

Store Hours -9:00 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.

[!3
Monday through Saturday

Located on highway 24 West -- Wamego, Ks.

the farms with the highest in-
comes and the one-fourth with
the lowest incomes.

Net income on the "high one-
fourth" dropped 7 percent last
year. Net income on the "low
one-fourth" fell almost 50 per-
cent to a minus $3,727.

Expenses per $100 gross in-
come were $72.41 on the "high
one-fourth" and $111.85 on the
"low one-fourth." Thus, the high
income farms netted $27.59 and
the low income farms had a
$11.85 deficit for each $100 gross.

Farms in Haskell County had
the highest average incomes,
followed by those in Kearny,
Stanton, Finney and Wichita.
Other counties in Association
No. 3. are Greeley, Scott, Grant,
Hodgeman, Pawnee, Barber, Co-
manche, Clark, Lane, Hamilton,
Ford, Edwards, Kiowa, Meade,
Gray, Seward, Stevens and Mor-
ton.

Grass & Grain
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The fieldmen, John F. Smer-
chek, Greensburg, and Danny D.
Trayer, Jon Herod and Ralph
Germann, Garden City, are am-
ong 20 who work with approxi-
mately 3500 Kansas farm fami-
lies enrolled in the Farm Man-
agement Association Program.

The program provides on -the -

farm counseling, marketing in-
formation and farm business an-
alysis to the member families. In
return, these families provide
farm business informatoin for
K -State's research in farm man-
agement.

$100 is all it takes to put
this boat on your farm pond

IT COULD SAVE A LIFE
Made of fiberglass

'" Styrofoam in bottom for
flotation, where it does the
most good

* Strong enough to hold a
man in mid-air.

* Weighs approximately
95 pounds

FOLD IT UP AND
PUT IT IN CAR TRUNK

* One section nests in
the other

* Will go into average
car trunk

* Hooks together in a
few minutes.

* Take it fishing anywhere.
Carry it in sections down
steep banks.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD DIRECT BY

THOMF'SON MANUFACTURING
WASHINGTON, KANS. 66968 PHONE EA 5-2744

Corner PoJt
Co*nten.13

JUNE IS
DAIRY MONTH

The dairy business can
be a rewarding one for
the good manager, es-
pecially if he stays with
it. The dairy business
lisn't one that you can
get in and out of easily,
but must be developed
'over a long pull.

Overproduction of
dairy products seems
unlikely in the near fu-
ture as reliable sources
indicate a sharp decline
in replacement dairy
stock. Many dairymen
have been using beef
bulls and selling calves
and yearlings to be fed
for slaughter.
Consequently, demand
for dairy heifers is rap-
idly increasing.

The Union State Bank
salutes the dairy indus-

GARY W. BECK
Farm Service

Director

try for its contribution
to our state and local
,,economy. Visit your
favorite dairy case often
and enjoy this nutritious
food.

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

1INIOA STATE

DwiaGurincE.M.Aarsmi
MemberTederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ti



Northwest Group Has Lower Return
COLBY - Net farm income

was down for the second year in
a row for one group of north-
western Kansas farmers, accord-
ing to the Annual Summary and
Analysis Report issued by Farm
Management Association No. 5

The report is based on actual
bookkeeping records of 348
northwestern Kansas farms
whose operators are members of
this Kansas State University Ex-
tension program.

Average gross income on these
farms last year was $39,760, the
second highest on record and up
2 percent from 1967. However,
total expenses increased 31/2 per-
cent. This reduced net farm in-
come almost 51/2 percent from a
year earlier.

A more accurate gauge of the
year's results - return for oper-
ator's labor and management -
plunged 45 percent, from $4086
to $2225.

"This figure is the closest we
can come to calculating a salary

-for the farmer," says Kenneth E.
Urban, Colby, Farm Manage-
ment fieldman. "It measures a
return for the farmer's labor and
managenient after allowing 6
percent interest on his capital in-
vested in the farm business."

Assuming the operator had de-
voted 3000 hours to his business
- or about 58 hours a week -
his "salary" would be about 74
cents an hour or $185 per month.

"A combination of poor grain
prices and low average yields
hurt us last year," Urban says.
"Wheat prices ranged from $1.15
to $1.25."

Wheat yielded 17 bushels and
milo 31 bushels, both down
about 3 bushels an acre. "Green -

bug damage held milo yields
down," he says. "Wheat and milo
suffered from lack of moisture."

Gross livestock income was
18 percent per farm - the result
of higher livestock prices.

Feed expenses took the biggest
jump among purchased items.
Some spots in almost every
county were short or feed, Ur-
ban points out.

Fertilizer expenses were up
sharply, despite a drop in prices.
This reflects an increase in irri-
gation, and in fertilizer use per
acre, Urban says.

Some farms in the Association
were much more profitable than
others. For comparison, averages
are taken for the one-fourth of
the farms with the highest in-
comes and the one-fourth with
the lowest incomes.

Net income on the "high one-
fourth" dropped 5 percent last
year. Net on the"iow one-fourth"

NURS-ETTE

THE ROT TNn-THE-CT ACK

AUTOMATIC
NURSE -COW

Raise Veal, Feeder Calves
Herd Replacements

Complete Line Of
Medicated Milk Replacers

CARROLL'S
Specialized Feeds

Phone 913 -229-6454
ALTA VISTA, KANS.

or see:
Glen Zwygart - Onaga

Vic Dmiels - Powhattan
Van Meter Dairy Supply

GYPSUM, KANS.

was up 50 percent, but almost all
these farms operated at a deficit.

Expenses for $100 gross income
were $67.96 on the "high one-
fourth" and $109.22 on the "low
one-fourth." Thus, the high in-
come farnis netted $32.04 and the
low income farms had a $9.22
deficit for each $100 gross.

Farms in Phillips County had
the highest average incomes,
followed by those in Sheriden,
Wallace, Norton and Rawlins.
Other counties in Association
No. 5 are Cheyenne, Sherman,
Thomas, Logan, Decatur, Gove,
Graham, Trego, Ness, Rooks,
Ellis and Rush.

The fieldmen, Kenneth E. Ur-
ban and Donald L. Faidley, Col-
by, and Robert Hamilton, Hays,
are among 20 who work with
approximately 3500 Kansas farm
families enrolled in the Farm
Management Association Pro-
gram.

The program provides on -the -
farm counseling, marketing in-

formation and farm business an-
alysis to the member families. In
return, these families provide
farm business information for
K -State's research in farm man-
agement.

Air Bags For
Car Safety?

Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe wants all new automo-
biles to come with "airbags"
balloon -like devices that inflate
to protect passengers in event
of a crash.

Volpe said, "I would think by
1972, they should be a must."

He said the device is stored in
a car's steering wheel huh, dash-
board or behind the front seat,
and inflates almost instantly on
impact to cushion passengers
from a crash.

He said the airbag "promises to
be a major breakthrough in in-
jury prevention." The new safety
feature would replace seat belts.

LEASING
Fares and Industrial Machinery
If you can't buy it .ou can lease any piece of Allis-Chalmers
machinery you ma) need, and at low rates. See.Bob Martin
for Industrial leasing, Jim Gates for Farm Equipment leasing.

HENRY SALES AND SERVICE
East Highway 24 and /Haddon Road, Topeka, Kart.-Fl. 4-7641

T-oRmofi.
DRY-0-MATION
...Key To Harvest Efficiency

From the ground up, Stormor Dry-O-Mation units are built
to give you faster, more efficient drying. Powerful fans and
heat units provide low-cost, high quality drying. Exclusive
Channelair drying floors let more air through-give you
more use from every BTU. Versatile filling and unloading
equipment adapts precisely to your needs. Available in
rugged Stormor bins up to 42,600 bu. See us for complete
details.

JIM WAHLE
JUNCTION CITY, KANS. 66441

RR 2 Phone 913 238-7660
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The corn market this year has
been much stronger than most

ple expected. Prices for July
futures, for example, have
climbed nearly 30 cents a bush-
el from their low point last fall.
rites for cash corn have risen
y a comparable amount.
There are several reasons for

hese increases in corn prices:
1. In central Illinois and some

other areas, the yields per acre
were smaller than dad been ex-

cted.

2. In Minnesota and northern

111111111 lllll 11 llllll 11111 llllllllll 111111 llllllll 11111111
llllllll

llllllllll 111111111111111111111111111111111 lllll 1111111

Iowa, wet weather at harvest
time caused some field losses.

Farmers locked up large
amounts of corn under price -
support loans.

4. More corn has been used
for feed than had been expect-
ed.

5. The weather this spring has
not been favorable for the plant-
ing and growth of the new crop.

Large disappearance. The
USDA estimate of stocks of
corn on hand April 1 was 3011
million bushels - 6 percent less

The following storage and handling charges (in centsper bushel) will be assessed against all liability grain handledby this firm for the period of June 1, 1969 to May 31, 1970.
Approved by The Kansas State Grain Inspection Department.

Schedule A: To be used only for grain received for hand-ling and/or storage that is not under CCC loan or purctaseagreement and does not become CCC support grain. (Incents per bushel.)
Kind of Receiving Charge
Grain Truck Rad

Wheat 4.00 1.50
Grain Sorghums 4.00 1.50
Soybeans 4.00 1.50
Rye 4.00 1.50
Barley 4.00 1.50
Corn 4.00 1.50
Oats 4.00 1.50

Storage
Per Diem

.033

.033

.033

.033
.033
.033
.033

p Schedule B: (Effective July 1, 1969) to be used only forgrain received for handling and/or storage under CCC
support program and handled under U.G.S.A. rate& (Incents per bushel.)

Receiving Charge loading Out StorageKind of Rail or Truck Per DiemGrain Truck Barge or Rail
Wheat 4.00 1.50 2.50
Grain Sorghums 4.00 1.50 2.50
Soybeans 4.00 1.50 2.50
Rye 4.00 1.50 2.50
Barley 4.00 1.50 2.50
Corn 4.00 1.50 3.00
Oats 4.00 1.50 2.50

The Farmers Cooperative Association
Manhattan, Kansas

Alta Vista, Kansas Onaga, Kansas

not with new
Cooper HI -ENERGY BEEF

(BLOAT PREVENTIVE) Medicated
Each pound of this new feed contains 10 grams of Bloat
Guard) Brand of Poloxalene which stops rumen foam that
causes needless deaths and costly production losses.

ANOTHER FIRST FROM COOPER!
Cooper was granted Permit No. 1 by theFood and Drug Administration for theuse of Bloat Guard in its feed. 'BloatGuard' is the registered trademark ofSmith Kline & French Laboratories forits brand of poloxalene.

Vo,0 ,n slates
.her, proluthlea

Cy .1o.

LOEt

E
KITH

BAG

 Acts fast -within 10
minutes

 No withdrawal period
before marketing

 Equally effective each
day of the bloat season

 Protects your herd for
pennies per head per day

MILLS AT HUMBOLDT, BEATRICE, COZAD AND
SO. SIOUX CITY, NEBR.

HOME OFFICE: HUMBOLDT, NEBRASKA 68376

than the supply on hand one
year before. Thus, the indicated
disappearance of corn during
the first half of the marketing
year was 2511 million bushels -
132 million bushels more than
the disappearance 'one year be-
fore.

Exports were very slow dur-
ing the six-month period. They
totaled only 222 million bushels
-100 million less than a year
earlier. Domestic disappearance,
then, was 2289 million bushels,
or 242 million bushels more
than in the first half of the pre-
vious marketing year. Most of
the increased domestic use
must have been for feed, since
other uses are neither large nor
variable.

More "free" corn needed. The
domestic use and exports of
corn during the last half of Ithi4
marketing year will surely
equal (or exceed) the 2060 mil-
lion bushels used during this
period a year ago. In addition,
at least 140 million bushels will
be needed for working stocks
- at mills and elevators and in
transit. Hence, the need for free
corn probably will exceed 2200
million bushels.

The apparent supply of "free"
corn on April 1 was only about
1940 million bushels - making
a shortage of free corn at least
250 million bushels, probably
more. The shortage may be
nearly equal to the 360 million
bushels of 1968 corn that farm-
ers had under loan on May 1.
Therefore, most of the 1968 crop
that is under loan will probably
be redeemed rather than deliv-
ered to the CCC.

(Other corn in the "lock up"
or May 1 included 440 million
bushels of old corn -- some
more than four years old - un-
der reseal programs, and 225
million bushels owned by the
CCC.)

1969 crop may fall short. Some
of the recent strength in the

market was caused by
prospects that production this
year will again fall below the
level 'of domestic use and ex-
ports. There will be no real
shortage of corn, since the
carryover of old corn on Octo-
ber 1 promises to be somewhere
around 900 million bushels -
far more than what will likely
be needed.

A USDA survey in March
showed that farmers expected
U. cut acreage about 1 percent
from the 19(38 level. If the yields
per acre average 78.5 bushels,
the same as in the past two
years, total production would
be about 4.3 billion bushels.
Such an amount would be about
300 million bushels less Than

*Ile expected use this year. It
might be 400 million bushels
short of needs for 1969-1970.
Thus, prices may have to be
high enough to draw some corn
from reseal programs and
CCC stocks,

Suspend Some

Work Camps At
State Parks

Joseph Noble, Kansas reform
atory superintendent, has tempo-
rarily suspended work by re-
formatory inmates at Cheney
and Kanopolis state parks.

Noble says he wants a meeting
with Lynn Burris, state park di-
rector, to discuss problems con-
nected with the special work as-
signments.

The superintendent said much
of the difficulty stems from con-
traband returned to the state re-
formatory in Hutchinson when
the inmates return each night
from their work assignments.

There also is a lack of super-
vision at the parks and his staff

BEFORE YOU

BUY THAT

GRAIN BIN

Be Sure The
Grain Bin
You Buy h

GUARANTEED

has been able to spare only one
guard to accompany the 10 -man
work detail, Noble added.

Noble said his action is not a
direct result of the escape last
week of three inmates from an
honor detail at Kanopolis. The in-
mates are still at large.

Similar work programs at Tut-
tle Creek, Toronto and Pomona
reservoirs do not present the
same problem because the in-
mates remain in special reser-
voir camps and are not returned
each night to the institutions.

Combine Cyl. Bars
Ausherman Reversible BarsKent Hydra Harrows

Combine &
Tractor Cabs

AIRPORT
Airport Corner West US 24

Service Station
ME 2-2785

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

CHIEF GRAIN BINS -Now the strongest. Chief has
designed vertical stiffeners tested for strength to
support todays additional grain loads, making
your Chief Bin the strongest bin on the market
today. Chief backs it with a written guarantee.
Be sure the bin you buy is guaranteed. This, plus
Chief's exclusive features makes CHIEF -YOUR
BEST GRAIN BIN BUY!

IKIrecakfottAY04Z.i?..Nir;;04;i7LI:C4ifinitlagi.4
TO COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE

CHIEF
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA 68801

OR SEE

Your CHIEF dealer
Elliott Construction Co.

moliiiaviLLIZneleA1413.8766958

HERCULES gives you 100% road hazard guarantee

for the life of the tread on these pickup tires
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE OR THE QUALITY

EXTRA STRENGTH NYLON
Prices Without

SIZE
6.70-15
7.00-15
7.00-16
7.50-16
6.00-16
6.50-16

$20.58
24.01
25.18
30.99
19.79
21.11

Extra Tread Express 6 Ply
SIZE LIST NET F.E.T.6.70-15 $48.95 $22.78 $2.40

IDEAL FOR ON THE FARM & LIGHT*AULING
Exchange Tire. Other Sizes At Comparable Prices

THESE DEALERS FEATURE HERCULES

Pierson Wheaton Oil Co. - Wheaton, Kansas

HERCULES TIRE SALES 610 Nort
MANHAh

3rd
TTAN, KANSAS

776-9453
-1411111
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The reason GRASS & GRAIN has

%1
IMore Readers

of its classified advertising and sales section than
any newsweekly in the state is that Grass & Grain
has

More Classified
advertising for readers to read. Last year Grass &
Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 pages) of classified ads
and sales. This year volume is running 24% over
last year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed &
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most - for -
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi-
fied.

A WEEK
15 words or less
5c word, additional

$,REACH 14,200 SUBSCRIBERS

WRITE YOUR
AD HERE

Don't forget to include
name, address and/or phone.

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE.

TOTAL NO. OF WORDS
RATE: (Minimum) .15 words or less . ,  '$100

Additional words @ 5c each (Exam-
ple, a 20 -word ad has 5 more wordsthan 15. Five words fp 5c each

would be 25c)

COST FOR 1 WEEK
(Add, figures above) $

Multiply one -week cost times num-ber of weeks you want ad to run.
LESS DISCOUNTS -

(See below)

I ENCLOSE $
RUN THIS AD CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
DISCOUNTS: (with cash orders .nly) deduct 10%if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.REFUNDS: you may collect a refund at the AgPress office for any unused amount paid if anad is cancelled.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (boxed ads) $1.68 a column

CinAcShH.: Ads not accompanied by cash- have a 25-centbilling charge added.

MAIL TO:
AG PRESS - 1207 MORO -

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
P.O. BOX. 1009 -

GRASS & GRAIN

2)2a[U[iL) EiDWA21111]]41
RATES: $1 a week for 15 words. or less. Add if a word for additional words. DISCOUNT & (;.
cash ordert only) deduct 10% if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks. REFUNDS,"v`fi
may collect s refund at the Ag Press office for any unused amount paid if an ad is

cancelled. cL'As.°11SIFIED DISPLAY: (boxed ads) $1.82 a column inch. CASH: ads not accompanied by
cash have

it25 -cent billing char& added.
'Mail To: Ag Press - P.O. Box 1009 - 1207 Moro - Manhattan, Kansas 66502 - JE 9.7558

AUCTIONEERING

Lawre.ace E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale

dates.
Telephone 367-2373

GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

Bob Wilson
Auctioneering

Real Estate
All types sales
Ph. 494-2552
or 778-3424

Box 118 - St. George, Ks.

LAND IMPROVEMENT

LAND IMPROVEMENT

"Soil Conservation Doesn't
Cost-It Pays"

Ponds, terraces, waterways,
and leveling, drainage ditch-
es, clearing, landscape grad-
ing.

Roggendorff
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-3984

1630 OSAGE-MANHATTAN

INSURANCE

MFA INSURANCE

Auto - Fire - Life -

Liability - Auto Loans-
- Hospitalization -

ORRIS MARSHALL
ME 2-3902 - 423 Court
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

DAIRY SUPPLIES

WAMEGO DAIRY SUPPLY

Your authorized dealer for:

DeLaval milkers
Clay push-button farm eqpt.
Mueller Bulk Tanks

Stores And Service From
Wamego & Sabetha, Kansas

For Free Estimates Call:
WAMEGO 456-7200 or
SABETHA AV 4-2958

DeLaval Clay
All Makes.

Service & Repair
Dairy Equipment

Joe McClure
Ph. 229-5284 Alta Vista

MEMORIALS

Rundle
MONUMENT CO.
(Formerly Cody)

HARLAN RUNDLE
Stones designed and cut by

experienced craftsmen in our
own plant.
Office & Display

4th & Grant
ME 2-2323

CLAY CENTER

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

54 Year Continuous Service
Display Located on US24

East of City Limits

SCHAUBEL
MONUMENT CO., INC.

RR 3 Box 20 ME 2-3531
Clarence Blanc, President

CLAY CENTER

MONUMENTS
MANHATTAN

MONUMENT CO.

J. J. BEAUDET
Office and Display

123 No. 3rd
Office Phone Res. Phone

PR 8-5137 PR 84978
MANHATTAN, KANS.

Livestock

Dairymen - Buy
SPECIALS

The Best For Less
We have for your selection at

all times the largest supply of
FRESH SPRINGER

HOLSTEIN - GUERNSEY
JERSEY

SWISS and MILKING
SHORTHORN COWS &

HEIFERS
Financing available - up to

24 mos.
100 head of open Holstein hei-

fers
50 head Holstein heifer calves

CALVES! CALVES!
We will have 400 to 500 calves

beef cross. 2 weeks to 450 lbs.
At our barn every week for the
next several months.

W. G. WIEBE
Phone 244-7625

Summerfield, Kansas

Horse Shoeing
Trimming, special shoeing

WILL TRAVEL
Phone 913-667-2917

BRIDGEPORT, KANS.

Tested SPF
Duroc & Yorkshire
Boars, Open and

Bred Gilts
for sale. Figures available on
individual animals. Why buy an
untested animal when ones are
available from our test pens?

Hayes Beck & Sons
Route 1 Phone 238-6064
JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

REGISTERED HORNED
HEREFORD BULL

31/2 yrs. old. Tex Onward breed-ing. Also selling 3 young Here-ford cows with baby calves.
Dale Miller, Milford, Kans.

Phone Junction City 238-7354

Herefords
FOR SALE

All registered out of
AlzHEIR breeding

5 young cows with calves
t?side. Per ...1 herd bullpair .....

5 heifers, 1 to 2 yrs. old8 bulls, 18 mo. old.

DON BREEDING
Mile E. of Marysville

on US
Phone (913) 562.2012

MARYSVILLE, Ws,

D & J Will BreakTrain and do finish woon your horses.
By Appointment Only

Phone 913.667.2917
BRIDGEPORT, KANS.

NATIONALLY ACCRED
SPF Yorkshire open giltsboars, serviceable age. SamJon Thole, Marion, Kans.,EV 2-2994___---_--

-WANTED - Young "Pad
saddle mare or filly. RoyNorwich, Ks. 67118.

FOR SALE - 50 heavy sprq
er Holstein heifers. Robert
vis, Westphalia, Ks. (913)
2208.

CHILEN ANGUS FARMS!
fifteen Angus bulls for sale,
Miltonvale, Kansas 67466.

SS

FOR SALE - Quarter Horse
yr. old mare, saddle, bridle

e
Excellent cattle & horse show
mare. Box 202, Frankfort, K
66427.

TEAM OF small molly mules
three and four- years old. G

broke. Walter Howie, Able
Ks., Rt. 3, Phone Acme 2301.

a'- --
FOR SALE - Registered
Hampshire boars, grandsons
1966 Mid America Fair G
Chamtpion. Bob Roberts, Ph
White City 349-2343.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE
Boars for sale. Roth Brothers
Green, Kans , Phone WI 4-2231
or WI 4-2238. Sle

ACCRFCilt!
bred g
boars. P
brunn,

i:,

CE 8.6611

NATIONspF yor
gilts. Hai
66953- P

FOR A:
Holstein
rick Far
913 283-4,

FOR SALE - Registered II
stein heifer. First calf. Due
freshen June 17. Ross Wick-
ham, Lindsborg, Kans., Rote
2. 67456. sk

FOR SALE - 1- urebred Char
olais bull, 3 yrs. old. % Chan)
lais yearling bulls. William
Hink, Williamsburg, Ks. 913
RI 6-3184. xl

HEIFERS FOR SALE - 3
Holsteins, fresh; 1 Jersey -

Brown Swiss, fresh; 4 Hot -

steins, heavy springers. Foste:
Kretz, Clay Center, Kans.; ill
Morganville WA 6-4422. SBIr

FOR SALE - Purebred larg
type

Kansas.

Angus bull 17 months old
Clarence Blanc, Clay Center,

HORSE FOR SALE - PalSoBmi:

no Shetland pony, 5 years, nar
saddle, bridle, etc. Gentle, al
bridle. Harold Leeburg, Miller.
K-ans. Address: Reading, Ks.

PhoneOsage City LA 8.179X11

FOR SALE - Reg. Shorthorn
to 20 mo. old. Reds et

E. Lacy, M.iltonvale, Ks. Phone
roans. Ready for service. Glop

35-40 lbs. Vern Nelson, Falun.
Kansas. P -

x13

Manhattan,type.
Dea

phoneJ.

ANGUS BULL for sale; 6 yeatl

YORK pigs for sale,

9-3329.

YEARLING

disposition,ninlagrsSge:

Texas
sE

Maretivne

Rt. 1,

_.--
SB11

Have a good s!ClEedcStNioe-nwAorvirfreiaxi111c111:

Special prices on large lots.

lamb`of rams. Feeder
(11'ir: any size lots or weights,

old ewes, pairs, packer ewes, or

what you.

range. Will trade for

Livestock Exchangeg
rsinri:anJim Ha

Bldg-
3s 11

Cn og Is 1 e

_____---
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ACCREDITED SPF Hampshire
ilts. 190 lb. open gifts and

bred gboors. purebred. Steve Zum-
brunn,

Rt. 3, Junction City, Ks.
CE 8-6610. x17

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
spF Yorkshire boars and open
oilts. Harvey Herrs. Linn, Kans.
66953. Phone 348-2252. x17

FOR SALE Large - fancy
Holstein springer heifers. Died-
ick Farms, Culver, Kans. Ph.

913 2834227 or 913 283-4222. x19

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg

FOR SALE - Soybeans, Clark
63, Affidavit. $3.00 a bushel.
Duane Gehrke, Glasco, Kans.,
568.2735. x16

KEY RABBIT Mini Pellets for
fast gains, no waste, $3.80 per
hundred pounds f.o.b. Key Mill-
ing Co., Clay Center, Kansas.
ME 2.2141. TF
RIDE 'EM HIGH feed for hors-
es. Product of Key Milling Co..
Clay Center, Kans., Phone ME
2.2141. SBTF

CUSTOM HAY cutting by the
acre with self-propelled swath-
er. Call Paul Baker, Junction
City, Kans. 238-6839. x16

FOR SALE - Clarke 63 soy-
beans, state tested. Germination
94%. No noxious weeds, Wesley
Heilman, Green. x17

xl

MS h
sale,

6. SB1

GOOD QUALITY alfalfa hay
for sale. Call 794-2342, Dloyd
Strnad, Formoso, Kans. x16

I Automotive
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show
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mules
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TRUCKS
1964 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Stepside,
V8, 4 spd.

1964 Chevrolet ton, Fleetside,
6 cyl., 3 speed

1963 Chev. 1/2 T, 6-cyl., long
wide box, 4speed

1951 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 4-
spd.

'1959 Chev. 6-cyl., 4 -speed, 1/2T,
real clean

1949 Chev. % ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.
A Few Older Pickups

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEI. 1ELD

---

1964 Ford F10() V8, 4 spd., LWB
1966 Ford F250, 3/4 ton, 6 cyl.
21968 Ford F250, 6 cyl., 4 speed
1965 IH % ton, V8, 4 spd.
1967 Ford Ranchero

1967 GMC % ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.,
SB, low mileage, 7000 miles

19665 Ford % ton, SWB, V8, 4-sp.
1960 Ford 1A ton 4 sp., LB, 6

McComas Motors
West 6th CH 3-3634
CONCORDIA, KANSAS

GMC
TRUCKS

174 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

PRI-COUNTY MOTORS
r sale, 41 N. 3rd MANHATTAN
'alun.

SB15

years
rge

1

YS JE
'SB15

riving
exico
Its.
all

Iambs
;, di
le for ,
es, or
moan,

M-
eet
or
x1.6.

2968 Ford 1/2 -ton, 6-cyl., radio,
heater $1895

1965 Chev. 1/2 -ton, radio & heat-
er $1195

1963 Chev. 1 ton with utility
body & winch $995

Long -McArthur, Inc.
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury
Santa Fe Salina, Karg.

TA 3-2237

USFD CARS & TRUCKS
AT WAMEGO, KANS.

1963 Olds. 98 4 door V8, aut.,PS, air, radio, whitewall tiresetc. $10951963 Ford Galaxie V8 Corn.,radio 4 door $8951962 Ford Galaxie V8 Corn., PS,air & radio $7951965 Chevelle Chev. 2 door HT,V8, aut. $12951965 Impala Chev. 4 door HT,V8, aut. $12951964 Ford Galaxie 500 V8 Corn.,PS, air $10951964 Ford F100 pickup, V8, newpaint $9951968 Falcon wagon, V8 Corn &air $2195

Wamego Motors

456-9567

WAMEGO, KANSAS

HARVEST TRUCKS
64 Chev. 60, 4-2 speed, hoist, 16'

box
64 Chev. 60, 327 VH, 4-2 spd.,

hoist, 131/2' box
63 Chevy 60, 327 V8, 4-2 speed,

hoist, 131/2' box
61 Chevy 60, 6 cyl., 4-2 speed,

hoist, 15' box
61 Ford 700, 302 V8, 5-spd.,

hoist, 151/2 box
61 Ford 700, 302 V8, 5-2 speed,

hoist, 16' box
60 Chevy 70, 348 V8, 5-2 speed,

hoist, 16'4" box
60 Ford 750, 302 V8, 5-2 speed,

hoist, 151/2' box
5 59 Dodge D700, 5 yard dump
2 winch trucks - 64 Ford, 59

Dodge
6 60 Chevy 70 Series, 5 yd

dumps

AMES CHEV. CO.
AC 316 - 647-3251

MOLTNE, KANS. 67353

Used Trucks
PICKUPS

1966 Ford F100 V8, AT, R&H,
custom cab, one owner

1965 F100, V8, AT, R&H, cus-
tom cab, one owner

1963 Studebaker 1/2 ton, 4 spd.,
V8, radio, good cond.

1962 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 spd., 6 cyl.,
clean, one owner

1961 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 spd., 6 cyl.,
one owner

Several other older models in
good condition

1968 F800 dump truck, fully
equipped, 14,000 actual miles,
factory warranty, like new

1960 International truck with
dump bed and hoist

1957 Wihite 21/2 ton with new 20'
bed, excellent condition

1956 Ford F600 V8, 4 spd. with
2 spd., clean

1947 Chev. 2 ton truck, grain
sides, stock racks, in fair
cond.

Vern Bergman
DE 6-2100 Daytime
DE 6-3486 Evenings

SENECA, KANS.

C.A4 E V ROL Elf

THERE'S A TRUCK
AT SKINNER'S

FOR YOU
1966 Chevrolet 60H series 366

V-8, 5-spd., 2-spd., heavy du-
ty, full air brakes, new rub-
ber

1965 Chevrolet 327 V-8, 2-spd.
w/ 16' Giant grain & fold -
down stock box, heavy duty
Anthony, hoist & bed, only 2
years old, very good rubber
2 BUYS FOR ONE PRICE

1956 White tractor, new paint,
a good older truck

1955 Keystone 38' stock trailer,
old but good

Ideal for hauling your livestock
to pasture or to local markets

Both For $1200
HARD TO FIND

1968 Chevelle Malibu 4 -door se-
dan, 307 V-8, overdrive, real
clean, 23,000 miles, factory
warranty left.

$1995

Skinner Chevrolet
Phone ME 2-2101

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

O.K.
Used Cars

2 Year Warranty
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air wagon,

aut. V-8, pwr. strg., radio, 5
new tires

1967 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.,
V-8, aut., radio, air cond.,
pwr. strg., only 1800 actual
miles

1967 Pontiac 4 dr., V-8, auto-
matic, radio and air. Real nice

1966 Buick Wildcat 2 dr. H.T.,
V-8, automatic, radio, air,
power steering and brakes.
Excellent condition.

1966 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. H.
T. V-8, automatic and radio.
low milage. Extraclean.

1966 Pontiac 4 dr. H. T., V-8, aut-
omatic, radio, air, power ste-
ering and brakes. Extra clean

1965 Chevrolet SuperSport 2-dr.,
bucket seats
H'top, V-8, radio, 4-spd., buck-
et seats & console, fine tires,
real clean

1965 Ford 2 dr. H. T., V-8, auto-
matic, vinyl top, vinyl inter-
ior, radio and air. Real clean.

1963 Ford Wagon V-8, automa-
tic, radio and power steering,
real clean

1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. V-8,
automatic and radio, 2 owner
car

1966 Buick station wagon, V8,
aut., air cond., PS, PB, clean

1962 Chevrolet 4 dr. V8, aut.,
radio & power steering. One
owner. A real good car

1960 Rambler 4 door V-8, auto-
matic and radio, real clean

1960 Pontiac 4-dr. sedan, V-8,
automatic and radio

1949 Cadillac 4-dr. sedan, V-8,
automatic, clean as a pin

Antique car - 1924 Chev. 4-dr.,
excellent condition . $800

1964 Chevrolet Impala HT,
radio, std. trans., real clean

1964 Chevrolet. 4-dr. HT, V-8, au-
tomatic, power steering, ra-
dio and power brakes, nice

TRUCKS
1963 Ford 1/2 ton, long, wide;

V8, 4 speed. Good tires, one
owner

1963 Dodge 1/2 ton pickup
1962 Chevrolet 1 ton, 6-cyl., 4-

speed with 10' bed, good tires
1949 Ford % ton with 4-spd., 6-

cyl. and box

Myers Motor Co.
CHEV.-PONTIAC-CADILLAC

1406 Center -- 562-2383

MARYSVILLE, KANS.

SIEBE'S TRUCK CENTER
1968 Chev. 60 Series, V8, with

PS, 108" CA, will carry 16'
box

1962 GMC 400 Series, 5 sp., 2
sp., with tandem axle, will
carry 20' bed

New stock rack for 67 pickup
on top $75

Some used 16' platforms
1965 Chev. 2 ton, 6 cyl., 292 en-

gine, new 131/2' box & hoist
1965 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup, V8

with camper
1948 LCF Ford, 2 ton, 2 speed,

with fold down box and Harsh
hoist, $650. Has safety sticker

1947 Chev. with 131/2' fold down
$250

Siebe's Repair
Trucks

JANSEN, NEBR.
Telephone 402 424-2670

FARM TRUCK VALUES
Ready To Haul

Your Bumper Crop
1965 Chev. 2 -ton, 15 -ft. bed &

hoist
1966 GMC 2 ton, red, 151/2' new

Load King farm body, new 15
ton Trojan hoist, V6 engine.
Nice truck, ready to go. 2 spd.
axle. Stock No. 223A

1966 Ford 2 ton, red color, 16'
Knapheide farm body, 15 ton
Heil hoist, V8 engine, 900
rear tires, 2 spd. axle. Stock
No. 278A

1957 Chevrolet 2 ton, 131/2' farm
bed, hoist, 825 tires, 2 spd.
axle, good truck. Red color.
Stock No. 190B

1959 Ford 4 wheel drive picku,.
We rarely get one like this.
Red color. Stock No. 146B

Iry Schroeder
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Hillsboro, Ks. 316 947-3117

FOR SALE - 1956 ton Ford
pickup, good condition. 226-6691,
Blue Rapids, Kans. x15

Ev ROL T

LARGE STOCK OF TRUCKS
1962 CHEV. Y2 ton LWB, 4 spd.,

6 cyl., N box $895
1946 Chev. 11/2 ton, 12' grain

box $295
1965 Chev. 327 V8 tandem 60

Series, 5 spr. Clark trans., 2-
sp. axle. Air over hyd. brakes,
extra nice $3550

1964 Chev. 1/2 ton, V8, LWB, W
box, aut., power steering,
power brakes $1195

1959 Diamond T, sleeper cab,
tandem axle tractor, 220 Cum-
mins dsl. $2995

1960 Trail -Mobile 37' grain trail-
er $1995

1961 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB .. $595
1961 Chev. 80 Series LCF trac-

tor, 5 speed, 2 speed, air
brakes, good $1995

1963 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB $895
1967 Hobbs 40 ft. platform $3250
1960 IH 18() tractor, extra good

406 engine $1295
1967 Ford 2 ton, 84" CA, like

new, V8, 8.25 tires $2750
1967 Dodge % ton Eledro camp-

er, sleeps 6 $2750
1961 IH 2 ton, 2 spd., 304 V8,

131/2' grain box & underbody
hoist, extra good $2395

1954 GMC single axle tractor,
good cond. 471 Detroit Diesel
engine $2250

1962 GMC 1/2 ton, V6, 4 sp. $735
1946 Chev. 1 ton w/ grain box

$195
1966 M80 twin screw, 5 spd., 4

sp., new 427 V8 engine, like
new cond., 1000 tires $6950

1966 Chev. 1/2 ton, LWB, 292 6
cyl. engine, 4spd. trans., nice

$1495
1963 Chev. 80 Series tandem

axle tractor, 5 sp., 2 sp., ex.
good cond., str. air brakes, PS

$3450
Distributor For

Giant Farm Truck Body
Heil Under Body Hoist

Harsh Mobil Mixer Bulk
Feed Bodies

The largest stock of heavy duty
Chev. truck parts in the Mid -
West. Parts for engines, trans-
missions & 2 speed axles.

Melton Motor Co., Inc.
16th and M Sts. JA 7-2201

BELLEVILLE

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER
SKAGGS IN MANHATTAN

SELLS TRUE
A 1 USED CARS

1968 Chevelle Malibu 2 door
hardtop, V8, automatic trans.,
R&H $2295

1968 Mercury Montego 4 door
sedan, V8, automatic trans.,
R&H, power strg., factory
air $2795

1968 Torino GT fastback, V8,
automatic trans., R&H, fac-
tory air $2595

1967 XL 2 door hardtop, V8,
automatic trans., R&H, pow-
er strg., factory air $2395

1967 Mercury Parklane 4 door
V8, automatic trans., R&H,
power, strg., power brakes,
factory air, local one owner,
very low mileage, like new

$2695

OPEN EVENINGS
BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
Your Transportation

Headquarters
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston

Phone PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

1969 NEW FORD F600, 194"
wheelbase, 361 heavy duty en-
gine, custom cab, tachometer,
five speed direct transmission,
17,500 lb. 2 speed rear axle. Hea-
vy duty frame, power steering,
900x20 rubber, a tag axle, 20'
bed, hoist, grain sides. Ready to
go. Lindsborg Motor Co., Linds-
borg, Kans., Phone (913)
227-2148. SB15

FOR. SALE - 1965 %
pickup, 4 speed, 8 ply
cellent condition. Call
Clay Center, Kansas.

ton Ford
tires, ex -
632 -3789,

x16

FOR SALE -64 Chev. 2 ton
New motor, paint, hoist, sides &
bed. $2495. Dean Holbert, Con-
cordia, Kans. 2434356. x17

HERINGTON'S THE PLACE
TO GET SPORTS CARS

1967 Cougar, aut. trans., air
cond., pwr. strg. & lots of ex-
tras. A snappy medium green
with dark green vinyl top

1966 Caprice Custom coupe.
Loaded with extras at no ex-
tra cost

1966 Malibu 4 door hardtop, V8,
aut. trans.

1966 Chev. Impala 4 door hard-
top, V8, aut. transmission

1964 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr.
hardtop, V8, 3 spd., column
shift, beige with black vinyl
top

We have a large stock of fine
OK used cars. There was never
a better time to deal for one.

PICKUPS

1964 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, 6
cylinder with. 3-spd., trans.,
61/2' Fleetside bed

1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Fleetside
pickup, 8' 6 cylinder engine
with HD 3 -speed transmis-
sion, wrap around rear
bumper, HiTread tires

1952 Ford % Ton pickup, V8, 4
speed

OBERMEYER

Marvin Obermeyer, Owner
Ph. BL 8-2255 Open to 9 p.m.

HERINGTON, KANSAS

41022,2f.::

USED TRUCKS
65 Ford 1/2 ton 8' Styleside pick-

up, 6 cyl., 4 speed, radio
62 Ford F-600, V8, 4 speed, 2

speed axle, new 131/2' fold
down bed & hoist

62 Ford F600, V8, 4 speed, 2
speed axle, new 15' fold down
bed & hoist

62 Ford F-600, V8, 4 speed, 2
speed axle, new 151/2' fold
down bed & hoist.

64 Chev. 1/2 ton 8' pickup, 6 cyl.,
4 speed, overloads

62 Chev. % ton 8' pickup, 6
cyl., 4 speed, overloads

56 Chev. 2 ton, 156" chassis,
cab, V8, 4 speed, 2 speed axle

56 Ford 11/2 ton, V8, 4 speed,
with 131/2' bed & hoist

55 Ford F-250 8' pickup, V8, 4
speed, overloads

54 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup, 6 cyl,
4 speed

48 Chev. % tan pickup, 6 cyl.,
4 speed, extra clean

Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 913 325-2202

WASHINGTON, KANS.

We're
Wheeling & Dealing

This Month.
Come In
Give Us
A Try!

Manhattan Motors
311-317 Houston PR 8-3537
Used Car Lot 214 Houston

BUICK FOR
50 YEARS

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TRUCKS
1963 Chev. V8, 2 -ton, 2-spd., 16-

ft. bed & hoist
1964 IH 2 -ton V8, 2-spd., new,

151/2' grain & stock bed
1965 Dodge V8, 2 -ton, 2-spd., w/

new 16 -ft. grain & stock bed
1966 Ford V8 2 -ton, 2-spd., new

131/2 grain & stock bed
1967 Ford V8 2ton, 2-spd., new
131/2' G&S rack

Other truck in stock.
New steel side grain bed. &

hoist in stock.

Dee Morris
Motor Co.
611 W. Hwy. 24

CE 3-1385



FOR SALE - 1951 Dodge 2 -ton
truck with 1512 ft. fold down
box, 2 speed and 4 speed. Truck
is in perfect mechanical condi-
tion but box needs some work,
$375. Ike Kroeker, Jansen, Nebr.

x15

REAL ESTATE

Sales - Auctions
MARVIN CO1TRELL,

salesman
ARMON BOSSE

Realtor
Your listings appreciated

ONAGA, KANSAS

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

320 ACRES
320 ACRES - Jefferson Coun-
ty, Kansas. Located north of Os-
kaloosa on good all weather
road close to hiway, 290 acres
under plow, balance pasture. 9
acre lake stocked. This lake will
give 10 year tax reduction be-
ginning in 1969. Price $70,000.
Terms & possession.

Lloyd H. Mills
REALTORS & INSURORS

304 West St. (US 24-40 Hiway)
TOM LAMING, REALTOR

Phone 913 VI 5-2712
TONGANOXIE, KANS.

FEED LOT
5000 -Cattle Capacity

Elevator, mill, 2 BR home, 160A
Located 3 mi. west of Abilene,
Kans., on Interstate 70.

T. G. JENKINS
Box 818

Buffalo, Wyo. 82834

Near West Loop
IN MANHATTAN

4 Bedroom Home - Family
room with woodburning fire-
place, full basement with extra
bedroom, 2 baths, double car-
port. 10';', down. $20,000.

Between Aggieville and Down-
town - 2 bedroom home, with
finished basement apt. Rented
$95 per mo. Garage. $16,000.

Marlatt School Dist. - Luxury
home, 5 bedrooms, large family
room with brick fireplace, slid-
ing glass doors to covered patio,
private fenced back yard, cen-
tral air conditioned, basement,
double garage.

- Other Choice Buys -
To Buy, Sell or Trade

Call

Maurice McNeil
Realtor

Suite 11, Union National Bank
Office 6-4801 Res. 9-5164

MANHATTAN, KS.

MACHINERY
CLOSE-OUT

Due to discontinuing our farm-
ing operation, we have the fol-
lowing items of machinery for
sale:
M Farmall, completely over-

hauled, new rubber both front
and back (very good)

IHC 12' disk, No. 37, very good
IHC cultivator (H -M No. 238)
IHC lister (H -M No. 46)
IHC 8' heavy duty tandem disk
IHC 18' drag harrow
JD Van Brunt 16-8 grain drill,

power lift, new disks, on steel
JD No. 5 7' m9wer
JD 12' springooth harrow,

pull type
JD 2x16 plow, on rubber, No. 44Case 3x14 plow, on rubber,

power lift
1953 Ford V8, 1/z ton, pickup,

grain sides and steel stockrack

HOWARD BEAUCHAMP
Phone 913 293-5684

LEONARDVILLE, KANS.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
39 acres with 9 year old house
& full basement and outbuild-
ings, $18,000.

263 acres; cornland, milo, al-
falfa, pasture: older 6 room
stone home in livable condition.
Large barn, outbuildings, wind-
mill, well, l mile frontage on
Highway 4. $59,500. Will con-
sider offers.

80 acres, Osage County. About
5 Oacres good tillable land. Old-
er home, outbuildings. $29,500.

3 acres on highway near Mel-
vern. Good 6 room home, out-
buildings, $15,000.

160 acres, 80 acres pasture, 50
acres good tillable land, balance
pasture & trees. Modern 3
bedroom house, 9 outbuildings.
Six miles west of Carbondale.

197 acres - Wabaunsee Co.,
west of Alma. Will sell 29%
down, $30,000. Tillable and pas-
ture.

180 acres on Highway 3 miles
from Melvern Dam. 7 room
ranch -style house & outbuild-
ings. Wheat, soy beans, milo, al-
falfa, brome, prairie hay and
pasture. Next to railroad.

135 acres 4 miles from Mel-
vern. 115 acres in native pas-
ture, 6 room house in need of
repair. Chicken house. $20,250.

80 acres 4 miles from Mel-
vern. 45 acres meadow, 35 acres
cultivated. Unimproved. $12,000.

183 acres; pasture with large
pond; alfalfa, milo. corn. Large
barn, loafing shed, outbuildings
well, windmill, 115 year old
stone home in livable condition.
$38,000.

115 acres on blacktop south-
west of Topeka. Near natural
gas & water line. Some pasture,
some tillable. _Small brook
meanders 12 mile through land
$30,000.

80 acres on blacktop east of
Auburn Rd. on natural gas &
water line. Small year-round
pond. Pasture (16 acres seeded
- was broken).

Bill Lewis
REALTORS

2420 West 17th 913 CE 3-7447
TOPEKA, KANSAS

FARMS FOR SALE
400 acres, improved, 100 acres

creek bottom, balance grass,
Cloud County.

240 acres improved, will sell on
contract. Clay Co.

160 acres improved, located on
Hwy. 15

80 acres improved, 12 broke &
12 grass, located on Hwy. 15

160 acres, all farm land, 12

creek bottom, located east of
Clifton

160 acres, very good improve-
ments, 115 acres broke, bal-
ance grass, located north &
east of Morganville

160 acres improved, 100 acres
farm land, 35 acres of the
cropland is Class No. 1 soil
suitable for irrigation. Locat-
ed in Cloud Co.
For more information on

above or other good offerings.
Call or See

Eldon Thorman
REALTOR

Real Estate & Auction Service
Office at Cedar Court Motel

Ph. 913 ME 2-3008
CLAY CENTER, KANS.

MONTANA COW RANCHES
WESTERN MONTANA: 200.250
cow ranch, 1080 deeded, 80 head
summer permit. Produces 800
tons hay. 250 irrigated, free wa-
ter. 2 modern homes. Improve-
ments excellent, paved road,
close to town. Beautiful foothill
setting. Large inventory ma-
chinery, furniture included.
$235,000, terms.

CENTRAL MONTANA: Moun-
tain ranch, scenic location, river
frontage. 13,000 deeded, 500 leas-
ed, 236 irrigated. 500 farmed.
Excellent summer range,
springs, 7 creeks. Abundant
wild game, recreational poten-
tial. Ultra modern brick home,
beautiful landscaping. All im-
provements, excellent. Machin-
ery included. $1,000,000, terms.

MEECH REALTY
Phone 865-2288

SIMMS, MONTANA

TUTTLE DRIVE-IN
Drive-in at west end of Ran-
dolph Bridge on Highway 16 on
Tuttle Creek Lake. Out of state
owner must sell because of
health and age All near new
equipment and building. This
should be open for business to
receive cream of the crop.

DAIN'S
REAL ESTATE
Phone 582-4520

SILVER LAKE, KANS.
Licensed in Kans., Mo., & Nebr.
Demonstrated 1968 AC 180 dsl.

---

CATTLE RANCH -- 800A in
Chase County, 240 creek bottom
cropland. Balance Flint Hills
b]uestem. Good improvements.
Nellie Farthing, S Catt Mouse
Co., 5 E. 7th Street, Emporia,
Kans., Office DI 2-1614, Home
Madison 437-2716. x1(i

FOR SALE - 158 acres in Mor-
ris County, near White City.
Robert Hueser, 551 N. Chau-
tauqua, Wichita. Kans. 67214.

x16

Farm Equipment

TRACTORS
1967 Case 830 3 -pt., wide frt.
1967 Oliver 1850 gas
3 Model A John Deere's, your

choice C $450
John Deere B; 2 JD 60 3 pt.

IH Farmall M

COMBINES
1966 Oliver 525 combine, 13',

cab
2 1959 MF 82 combines with

cab, 14'

USED MACHINERY
2 year old Case disc, 11 ft.
Case 4 sec. rotary hoe
2 Monitors
Oliver wheel disk 10'
2 row JD rotary moldboard

lister, 3 pt., with fort.
2 4 row monitors

We Are Forney Welding
Equipment Dealers

Peschel Bros.
NEW LOCATION

400 Center
' 562-2377

MARYSVILLE, KANS.

Hoerman Supply Co.
WHERE PUMPS

have been our business

FOR 25 YEARS
over 200 pumps

in stock
RENT---TRADE-REBUILD
Warehouse at Zeandale, Ks.

Phone MANHATTAN
913 - 776-9253

TRACTORS
1965 JD 3020 gas, low hours,

wide front
1954 JD 70, good shape
MH 33 tractor, new sleeves &

pistons

COMBINES
1958 Gleaner A, 12 ft.
MH 80, 12 ft.

MISCELLANEOUS
4 sec. heavy 3 pt. JD roto hoeJD No. 6 field cutter, used 1season
JD RW 12'6" wheel disk with

sealed bearings
JD KBA 10' wheel disk
JD No. 494 planter with fert.JD 871 4 -row lister w/ rot.

mouldboard w/ fert.
JD No. 851 rake, recond., allnew teeth
4 JD No. 70 flex-i-planter unitJD 11'2" AW disk

Frankfort Impl.

913 2924458

FRANKFORT, KANS.

FOR SALE 1951 John Deere
55 combine, 14' platform, andNo. 10 2 -row cornhead attach-
ment. Ormond Breeden, Quin -
ter, Kans., 913 754-3914. x15

GET OUR PRICES
JD 520, PS. 3 point
AC Roto baler
JD No. 9 mower, 3 pt.
F'ord 501 3 pt. mower
JDNo. 11 mower
Gehl forage box on. Electric

Wheel wagon
JD 4 row frt. mtd. cultivator
Dempster 2 row 3 pt. cultivator
JD 406 planter with fort.
John Deere 214W baler
John Deere 14T baler
Rotary hoes 4 sections with ca-

ble hitch $295
Many 3 pt. hitch hoes in stock
.JD 4020 dsl. with duals .. $6200
Farmhand 820 feed mixer --

tNEesV, never been run with
ONLY $1475

Osage Farm Eq. Co.
OSAGE CITY, KANS.

Phone LA 8-1422

USED TRACTORS
1967 Ford 4000
1964 JD 3020, wide front
1964 JD 3020. power shift
1961 JD 4010 diesel, clean
1961 3010 dsl., wide front
1948 JD A

MISCELLANEOUS
4 sec. rotary hoe, 3 pt.
JD 406 planter
JD 4x14 mounted plow
JD RW disk, 13'2" AFB
IH No. 37 disk, 12'6" WT13
1965 Shaffer 14' heavy duty

wheel disk
Case 4-16 semi -mounted plow
JD 14T baler, real good
JD 101() chuckwagon, nice

Interest Waivers On All
New & Used Combines

Until Dec. 1, 1969

COMBINES
1965 JD No. 95, 16', cab, nice

Belleville Impl.
Ph. JA 7-2261

4+1:2?2 f.7tiat
Norman V. Hanshaw

BARGAINS AT
MCPHERSON, KANSAS

Model 3000 gas, LPTO $3595
Model 4000 gas LPTO $3850
Model 5000 gas LPTO $4650
Model 5000 diesel LPTO $4995
Model 5000 D Selecto $5195
Model 8000 diesel $7795
USED TRACTOR BARGAINS

67 Ford 5000 Selecto $3975
66 Ford 3000 gas $2650
65 Ford 3000 gas, 4 speed $2250
63 Ford 5000 diesel $1975
63 Ford 4000 gas $1995
62 Ford 5000 diesel $1595
62 Ford 881 Selecto $1950
61 Ford 871 diesel $1695
60 Ford 871 gas $1950
60 Fordson diesel $1150
60 Allis D17 diesel .... $1750
60 Ford 971 diesel $1495
60 Ford 981 gas $1150
59 Ford 881 diesel $1795
59 Ford 841 diesel $1495
59 Ford 871, needs repair $595
54 Ford NAA LP $595
52 M&M R with loader $325
48 IHC M diesel $495
40 IHC M Farmall 8150
59 Allis D14 & 3-14 plow $1550
50 Ford 8N, good shape $575
48 Massey 30 row crop $275
50 Massey 44 Std. $395

New Ford Equipment
At Bargains

NEW HOLLAND EQPT.
907 14' Windrower (new) $5995
717 2 row harvester .... $2695
269 PTO twine baler, new $1875
1963 NH 271 baler, PTO $975
1961 NH 900 14' windrower

$1550
59 Ford 250 PTO baler . $39557 JJD 14T PTO baler .... $375
66 IHC No. 47 PTO baler $1375
67 NH SP 818 self propelled 2 -row forage harvester $5750
65 Ford 612 forage harv. $875

/ TRACTORS

i
. ktatifP0AWNIT"

McPherson
Tractor Co.

Phone 316
241-2900

MCPHERSON, KANS.

FOR SALE - Pickup attach-
ment for IHC 101 combine,
good shape. Phone AC 913 OW
6-4518, Charles A. Miller, Gyp-sum, Kansas. x15- - - - - -

-

FOR SALE - Hume 14' pick-
up reel setup for Model 55 JD
combines. Calvin Apollo, Pea-
body, Kansas., YUkon 3-2619.

x16

COMBINES
JD 45 Hi -Lo w/ eab, good F7°.JD 55, good amt,
JD 45, good
JD 105, Hi -Lo, good
AC self-propelled
MH 72, good

NOW

it

PLANTERS ,?Farrnhanc
JD 494A, fertilizer, it eriude,very good
JD 494, insecticide
AC 6 row 30", fertilizer,

insenti,tide, dry herbicide, very gFord 3 pt. lister
TRACTORS

JD 4020 diesel, real goodJD 730 diesel, good
AC CA, live PTO, good
IH H with live PTO

MISCELLANEOUS
IH 551' baler
JD AW 14' disk
JD wheel disks, 9'
Plows All sizes
5 balers -- 5 combines
4 row cultivators, JD,
JD 4 -row rear mount cult.

SPECIAL PRICE
New JD machinery
4020 diesel, power shift,

196,8480 mower conditioner, demon,strator

Kansas Farm Mchy,
CE 3-1374

West 24
at Goodyear

TOPEKA

arks 39$13k4363

COMBINES
1 65 John Deere 16' 95
1 65 John Deere 19' 95
1 67 Gleaner 16' C -II with cab
1 66 Gleaner 16' C-Il with cab
1 65 Gleaner 16' C -II with cab
1 55 Gleaner 14' A
1 58 John Deere 14' 55 with

power steering
1 61 John Deere 14' 55, real

clean
1 56 MF 92 14'
1 60 MF 82 12'
1 60 John Deere 18' 95
1 61 John Deere 14' 95, air con

ditioned cab, straw chopper,
electric clutch, farmer own.
ed

TRACTORS
2 65 JD 4020D, 3 pt., PTO, hyd
1 64 JD 4020D, 3 pt., PTO, hyd.,

cab
1 64 JD 3020D, 3 pt., PTO, hyd.,

wide front
1 66 JD 3020 gas, 3 pt., PTO,

hyd.
AC D15 Mark II, 3 pt., PTO,

dual hyd., overhauled
1 64 JD 4020 LP, power shift,

pt., dual hyd.
62 JD 4010D, 3 pt., hyd., PTO

1 60 AC D17 LP

Western Impl. Co.
2256 S. West St. WH 34261

WICHITA, KANS.
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New Bush Hog 5' rotary cut- Internation
ters $295 20C, 15- lE

611 Ford SP combine with cab, If your kni
corn head, milo guards, very bring then
good, used very little $2500 pert beveli

Ford 2 row weeder $225

Ford 2 row cultivator $200

Chattanooga rolling weeder,
4 row

Model 130 Ford plow, 4x14, mtd.
sealed bearing coulters $600

Model 101 Ford plow, 3x14, seal:
ed bearing coulters .... $423

Used 101 Ford 3-14 plow, new.
coulters $22a

Habco grain moisture tester $15

Krause 18' folding disc .. $1250

961 Ford tractor . $1950

Krause Chisels and Discs
New Idea Wheel Drive Rakes

Bush -Hog Rotary Cutters
Cobey Feed Wagons

D & D Farm Eqpt.
Phone ME 2-5212

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

AIRCRAFT TIRES
FOR FARM USE

Aircraft pickup traction tires.

Heavy duty trailer tires. Wide

traction fronts. Flotation corn

bine rears.

Chet Alton
TIRE CO., INC.

725 N. 11th

TA 3-3767

SALINA, KANS.
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icide,

nSe(t
good

968

.706-rt t new
paint,

50
NO $4375

-560-D with fast hitch, loaded
with equipment. Warranty.
Was $3000.

$2950NowFarmhand F11 loaders .. $450
per MTA, gas

.560-D with reg. drawbar, new
16.9x38 tires & TA. .... $2450
460-G with fast hitch, new
paint & TA $2300
400-G with fast hitch, new
TA & engine clutch. Was
$1550. NOW $1450

ord 9N $375

era

No. 861 with Wagner load -or
$1650(A-1)

ase No. 932, 700 hrs., A-1, with
$5550duals

Deere 4010D, as is $3900
Fixed up $4250
C No. 141 combine with new
grain pan, 1958. Was $1075
NOW $875
HC No. 101 combine, 1960. Was
$2500. NOW $1975
ldwin combine with new sep.,
clutch, battery, starter & 2 yr.
engine overhaul. Was $750
NOW $595
ere 14W baler, A-1, 1964 $875
C No. 10 16x8 drill with fert.,
pneu press whls., footboards,

hy. markers & carrier $900
Deere DRA drills with fert.,
pneu. press whls., footboards,
and one with grass seed att.

. $1100 thru $1350
HC No. 27 -VA mower .... $75
assey Ferguson 7' mower $250
ehl FH-84 forage harv., with 2 -
row head. 1965, A-1 ... $1375
C No. 50 forage harv. with
2 -row head, 1965, A-1 .. $1550

2 NH Super 26 hi -throw forage
blowers, like new, 1 year old

@. $550
Nu -way bale clamp & accumu-

lator $250
C No. 550 5 bottom steerable
plow with sealed bearings,
20" coulters $900
re No. 5 7' mower $75

AC 2 -row lister $75
row Stor:dtpcult., IH

$125
rd 2 row weeder cult. .. $50
o. 45T baler, works good,
needs paint $125
re 4 section ST harrow with

lift hitch $150
4 section No. 401 ST har-

row with IHC carrier $250
C No. 411 4x16 plow $125

r con- t C No. 314 roll-over plow $750
)pper, it ere 3x16 plow $100
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YOUR KENT HARROW
JUNE 1, AND

MAKE A BIG SAVINGS
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Cloud County
TRUCK & TRACTOR

Phone 913

243-1840

CONCORDIA, KANS.

WE RE -BEVEL KNIVES
ON IH FIELD HARVESTERS
We have the grinder to re -bevel
the knives on these models of
International field harvesters:
2r, 15 - 16 - 50 - 55 - 350 and 550
If your knives need sharpening,
bring them in for prompt, ex -
Pert beveling.

Schumacher s Inc.
Highway 36

EA 5-2316

WASHINGTON, KANS.

COMBINES
968 Gleaner G, 18', with cab

1966 Gleaner C, with cab, 18'
111C 141 combine, 14'
1962 Gleaner C, 18'
1960IHC 101 12'
1961 Case 600 combine
Cale 2 row corn head
1964 AC 1)19 gas

TRACTORS
L95,9 AC D17 gas
1AC D14 tractor
it'9 AC D17 dsl.
1* Case 800 dsl.

Ostlund Implement

CH 3-4088

01.t:Mf DA CONCORDIA

,VANTED

nslTO
BUY

4.astr Treige loader. Glen B.
Qtllan 722 W.6th St., Concor-
--......
dla leansas. SB16

A GREAT SELECTION OF
USED COMBINES

1966 A -II Gleaner, 14'
1965 C -II Gleaner, 16'
1965 C -II Gleaner 16' with cab
1964 A -II Gleaner, 14'
1963 403 IHC 14'
1961 JD 55 14'
1960 JD 45 12'
1959 JD 45 12'
1953 JD 55, 12'
1952 IHC 127 12'
1952 MH Super 26

TRACTORS
190XT A -C demonstrator
1961 A -C D-17, new paint
1959 AC D-14, new paint
1951 WD, good
4 used Hume reels

Waterville Motors

ST 5-2731

WATERVILLE, KANSAS

YOUR BEST BUYS
IN NEW & USED MCHRY.

Prices Are Lower
NEW MACHINES

1969 Oliver combine . . $7750
1969 Massey tractor, 11.00 ,at

$6000
1969 Massey 180 tractor $5500
1969 Massey 165 tractor $4500
1968 Oliver 535 combine with

cab $6750
1968 Massey 205 with 12' head

$5750

USED MACHINERY
1962 Case 630 tractor .. $1500
1965 Oliver 1650 propane
1965 Oliver 770 good
1963 Massey 85 tractor

COMBINES
1965 Oliver 535, good .. $3950
1965 Gleaner with cab, 13' head

and 2 row picker
1960 Ford 611 with 12 'head,

2 row picker
1960 Massey 60 with 10' head
1959 Case 150 with 10' head
1963 Oliver 25 with 12' head
1960 Massey 90 with 14' head
1956 Massey 80 with cab
1966 Massey 410, like new
1961 Massey 82

New Forage Harvesters
Gehl 1 row $1850
Gehl 2 row $2250
Gehl SP 2 row nearly

Ottawa Farm Imp. CO.
on Hwy. 59 14 mi. South of

O'ITAWA, KANS.

TRACTORS
1964 4020 dsl.; wide axle
1967 D17 AC, Series IV gas
1965 No. 706 IH dsl., clean
1964 3020 dsl., wide axle
1962 3010 gas, new sleeves
1961 3010 dsl., repainted
1960 JD 630, 3 pt.
1961 560 IH dsl., repainted

COMBINES
1965 JD 55, 14', cab
1965 JD 95, 16' cab
1961 JD 45, 12', cab
1959 JD 45, 12', oversize tires
1958 101 IH 12', pickup reel
1956 JD 45, 10', very clean
1956, 55 & 52 JD .55's, 12' & 14'

30f,', Down --- Interest Free
Until December 1, 1969 on
most combines ! !

MISCELLANEOUS
No. 5 IH rake
No. 896.A JD rake
3 14T JD PTO balers
45T IH baler $95
3 IH 2 row cultivators
8 sections No. 14 JD hoe
1962 No. 62 Papec cutter with

row crop & pickup
1965 No. 35A Papec cutter with

double row head
32' Crustbuster wheel spring

tooth $475
New 28' Parker wheel spring -

tooth $625

Washington Impl. Co.
/;,ir

EA 5-2301

WASHINGTON, KANS.

WANTED TO BUY:
Late Model

wrecked or burned
tractors, combines or farm
machinery. Any make or
model. Call us last; we will
pay more.

North 81
TRACTOR & IMPL. SALVAGE

Ph. PR 2-5491 Route 1
SEDGWICK, KANSAS

, .......

USED MACHINERY
AT SENECA

HAY EQUIPMENT
1963 24T JD baler
1958 14T JD baler
1958 45T IHC baler
MH 6 -bar 3 -pt. rake
Owaba 5 bar 3 -pt. rake
JD 594 low wheel rake
JD 594 Hi -wheel (rubber) rake
JD 594 steel wheel rake
JD No. 5 QT mower
JD No. 5 mower
IHC 27V mower
IHC 25V mower $50
Papec 61D chopper w/ row

crop & pickup attachment
No. 16 JHC chopper w/ row

crop & pickup attachment
No. 8 JD chopper w/ row crop

& pickup attachment
1967 JD 34 chopper w/ 2 -row

row crop, could furnish new
mower bar or new pickup at-
tach.

USED DISK HARROWS
JD RWA 8'8", wheel
JD AW 9'10", wheel
IHC 37 12', wheel
JD KBA 11', wheel
JD KBA 9'10", wheel
Case 10 -ft. tandem
MM 8 -ft. tandem
JD 8 -ft. tandem
Kewanee 9', wheel
JD KBA 8'8", wheel

LISTED
CORN CULTIVATORS

IHC 4 -row pull type
JD 2 -row pull type
JD 2 -row 3 -point
JD 2 -row underslung, mtd.

Keep Comin'
To St. Marys

We're selling a lot of machinery
but there's a lot more bar-
gains around here.

SPECIAL
JD 171/2' fold around FWA disk,

dual wheels, good
COMBINES

See Everett Before You Buy
JOHN DEERES: 95 14', 1962;
1959 55 14'; 1959 16' 95 with cab;

1962 40 10'; 1958 45 with cab,
12'

1956 MH 80 SP 12'
1961 IHC 101 12'

TRACTORS
Just arrived -- 1965 JD 706 LP,

only 1300 hours
1968 JD 4020 dsl., wide front
1967 JD 4020 dsl., wide front
1965 JD 3020 diesel
1962 JD 3010 diesel
1960 JD 60 gas
1959 JD 720 diesel
TO Ferguson 20, good
1960 JD RC 2010 gas, painted,

overhauled
1958 JD 720 gas
1951 C Farmall, with plow and

mower
2 JD 630 tractors, 1959
1954 60 John Deere
1959 730 John Deere

$50 IHC 1959 560 dsl.
1958 IHC 450 gas, just in
IHC Model M
1958 MH 444, gas, power steer-

ing, 3 pt. hitch, painted, NEW
from one end to the other

2 MH 44 tractors
2 JD G; JD A; JD B

USED WHEEL DISKS

MISCELLANEOUS
New Henry bale loader, priced

to sell
1961 Hi -Lo 45 combine w/ cab

& pickup reel, 10 -ft., a good
one

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 36 & 63

Store Phone DE 6-2138
SENECA, KANSAS

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
Dual Bale Hawk, Model No. 5
Dual Bale Accumulator, Model

No. 5

1964
1963
1959
1955
1958
1942
1954

TRACTORS
F706D, 1700 hrs.
F560, FH, gas
F560D, good
60 JD
F350D FH
M, live -hyd.

8N Ford w/ loader
MACHINERY

JD 4 bar rake
JD No. 5: JI) No. 8 mowers
IH No. 100 FH mower
Ford 3 -pt. mower
1963 No. 56W baler
No. 140 Case baler
1963-1965 2 -row No. 55 field har-

vester
No. 238; No. 250; No. 255 2 -row

cults.
2 No. 37 wheel disks, Sll
1 JD wheel disk, PI;
1 Case wheel disk, P13
1 No. 35 IH wheel disk
14 -ft. Schafer wheel disk
1960 12 -ft. SP windrower.

Abilene Truck
& Tractor, Inc.

CO 34727
714 So. Buckeye
ABILENE, KS.

USF:I)
2 AC Roto-balers
1965 C -II Gleaner with cab, 16'
3 pt. New Holland mower
Used 3 & 4 htm. snap coupler

plows
1966 AC 190XT gas with cab &

duals
1963 AC D19 gas
1964 AC D15
1959 JD 45 with cab
1963 JD 45 with cab, power

steering, 12' platform,

Cuba Impl. Co.

Phone 4F 7

CHALANS/1 Cuba, Kans.

WANTED - John Deere 3x16
pull type plow. Write condition,
price. John W. Green, Rt. 2,
Clifton, Kans. 66937. x15

JD 161/2' BW with fold up gangs
real good

JI) 14' AW good
IHC 37 10', plain bearings

PLANTERS
IHC hitch for pulling 2 planters

together
Ford 2 row 3 pt., fert., insecti-

cide, herbicide
II -IC rot. MB 4 -row lister, FH
Used JD circle hitch to pull 2

4 row planters
SPRINGTOOTHS

JD 18' 3 point
.ID 12' 3 pt. springtooth
MILLER MILLER -MILLER

These offset disks are really
selling. We've sold truckloads.
We just got in another load.

17'

Farmers&

Implement
-F-0-4*, EverettHoobler

Union

,# Mgr.

Ph. 437-2913

St. Marys, Kansas

Combine Specials
1966 C -II Gleaner, 18', new cab,

new cylinder bars, A -I
1966 C -II Gleaner, 16', excellent

& ready for harvest
1957 A Gleaner 14', cab, sharp,

only $2195
1951 R Gleaner 14', cab, good

$795
2 1959 John Deere 45 12' choice

$1395
1955 John Deere 55, 14', only

$895
1961 Case 800 14', PS, indiv.

brakes, good, only .... $1595
1958 MH Model 60 12', motor

and variable speed overhauled
1956 MH 90, 16' $995
1956 MH 90 14' $895

HAYING EQUIPMENT
1963 John Deere 14T baler, good

$495
1962 Case 135 wire baler, good

$395
New Owatonna windrowers on

hand:
Model 22 9' PTO only .. $1850
Model 35 14' draper demo $3995
Model 350 14' draper .... $4550
Model 800 14' auger . $5800
1959 Model 60 12' with condi-

tioner $1395

Buchli Implement
Phone 768-6866

HEBRON, NEB.

ROR SALE or trade for a late
model Ford PU, 66-67, V8, Cus-
tom Cab, lwb, an exceptional
1957 Ford Model 650, 5 speed
tractor, equipped with Ford In-
dustrial loader, extra front
blade, with or without rear
biade. Call or write Clarence L.
Gile, Scandia, Kans. Box 7, 66966
Phone FE 5-2296, or FE 5-2212.

x15

SEE AT BURNS, KANS.
BALER, IH No. 27, brand new,

close out $1295
FIELD CUTTER, Gehl 2 row

late model with mower bar
$1250

SIDE RAKE - late model Mas-
sey, 6 bars, real good .. $265

COMBINE, 101 IH 12', in good
shape $1550

SWATHER, IH 201 14', IH wa-
ter cooled engine, good $1950

LISTER, 4 -row IH with fertiliz-
ers, mounts on M $275

BALER, IH No. 46, real good
$675

MOWER, IH 7', fast hitch,
good $135

HAY CONDITIONER, Farm-
hand, good $275

TRACTOR, Farmall 706 LP,
extra good, only 1850 hrs.

$3950

GRIMWOOD
& SON

BURNS, KANS.
316 PA6-5247

PRICED TO SELL
IH 141 combine with automatic

platform control $1450
IH 127 SP combine $295
IH 460 Utility $2150
400 Farmall, fast hitch $1100
M Farmall, power steering $675
2 IH 100 fast hitch mower $375
2 IH 46T hay baler $895
IH No. 63 2 -row fast hitch culti-

vator $325
IH 3 -section spring tooth har-

row $150
Case 3 -point hitch spring

tooth $150
IH 50 2 -row field cutter $1450
IH No. 16 field cutter $750
New IH 6 -ft. cutter bar attach-

ment for No. 16 field cutter
special price $350

Macha-Revere
Impl. Co.

0

L.

COUNCIL GROVE

767-5014

HERINGTON

TRACTORS
1968 JD 4020 dsl., 400 hrs.
1966 AC D-17 w/ 3 -pt., 1300 hrs.
1964 IHC 504 gas
1964 MM model U302 gas, wide

front end, 3 pt.
1964 John Deere 2010 gas
1958 JD 720 diesel
1962 Ford 971 diesel
1962 AC D-15
1962 IHC 560 gas
1959 AC D-17 on LP gas
1957 AC WD45 diesel
1957 MM Model U
1956 IHC 300 with loader
1954 JD 60 with new block
1952 JD G; 1951 IHC M
Used Femco cab for JD 4020

MACHINERY
1967 24T JD baler
1965 224T JD baler with hyd.

bale tension
1962 & 1959 JD 14T balers
Farmhand stacker
JD 45 & 45W loaders
JI) 896 rake; IHC side rake
JD 8 & 5 mowers
JD 2 -row curler
Case rotary hoe
IHC front mt. cult. for M or 460
JD 4 row pull curler
JD 4 row 3 pt. cultivator
Lots of used disks, plows,
springtooths and grain drills.

SEE US FOR NEW
Crust Buster Harrows

Grain-O-Vator and Blair Feed
Wagons

Blair manure spreader
Danuser post hole digger
G -B loaders
Schafer disks

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8.2249 or BL 8-2991
HERINGTON, KANSAS

BMB SPECIAL for sale; 60"
3 -pt. hitch rotary mower. Dean
J. Martin, Rt. 1, Manhattan,
phone evenings JE 9.3329. SB15

FOR SALE - Massey Harris 35
SP combine, 1959 model. 8 ft.
table. A good usable machine
in near new condition. Sadler
Bros., Dwight, Ks., 913 482-3354

x16



TRACVOCtS

ECIRMPUIENT

NEW EQUIPMENT
JD TWA disk, 13'
JD 25A sprayer
JD No. 6 chopper
JD RWA 12'6" disk
JD 480 mower conditioner
JD RG 630 6 row cult.

USED EQUIPMENT
66 JD 4020 LP with wide front,

3 pt.
65 JD 4020 gas with wide front,

3 pt.
65 JD 3020 LP with wide front,

3 pt.
65 IHC 706 gas, wide front
56 IHC 400 gas with 3 pt.

HIGHWAY IMPL. INC.
Phone 759-3139

John Deere Dealer
GENEA, NEBR. 68361

TRACTORS
1965 JD 4020 dsl., PS
1965 JD 3020 LP, 3 pt.
1962 JD 4010 LP, 3 pt.
1960 JD 830 dsl., elec. starter
1958 Case 400 gas, 3 pt.
1958 JD 720 dsl. std., 3 pt.
1952 MH 55 dsl., excellent

COMBINES
1955 MH 90, 16' combine
1955 JD No. 55 14'
1953 JD 55 14'
JD DR 168 drill with fert.
12' IHC No. 37 disc
JD No. 858 side rake
4 row 3 pt. JD weeder
4 row JD front mount cultivator

Blanding Impl. Co.

tIONSi DEttftgl

BELOIT, KANS.

PE 8.3066

OFFERED BY CIRCLE -T
1966 M -F 300 combine, 13', with

cab; an extra good machine
1967 M -F 1100 tractor
1967 Oliver 1850 tractor
1966 Ford; 1950 WD
Demonstrated 135 M -F
Excellent 68 NH baler

We Carry The Full Line
Of Hesston Windrowers

Circle -T Impl. Co.

A
P1).174Ci4AtAillilft

614 W. Court ME 2-3441
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

COME TO MANHATTAN
FOR USED TRACTORS

1959 971 Ford SOS tricycle
1959 871 Ford SOS
1959 971D Ford, SOS, wide frt.
1960 971 D Ford, SOS, wide frt.
1953 60 John Deere
1948 M Farmall
1950 C Allis
1951 8N Ford with loader
1958 841 Ford with loader
1955 Ferg. TO 35 with loader
1956 640 Ford
1958 Case 800B tractor
1951 8N Ford stepup tr.
1946 Oliver 60 with No. 5 JD

mower
1961 Ford PTO twine baler
1958 Hayliner NH baler
1957 Massey -Harris PTO twine

baler, good
1966 NH, parts only
IHC side delivery rake
501 Ford 7 ft., 3 pt. mower
7' Dearborn 3 pt. mower
7' IHC 25 semi -mount mower
2 JD No. 5 mowers
3 pt. Ford rigid shank cult.
3 pt. Ford spring shank cult.
2 row Dempster 3 pt. rotary

lister
NEW - IN STOCK

Balers - Rakes - Mowers
Twine - Wire - Hdwe. NeedS

Burns -Salisbury
East US24

PR 8-5731

MANHATTAN

PARTS - SERVICE
CO 3-1627 Abilene

FOR SALE - 1953 MM SP
combine, better than average
condition, $300. This price in-
cludes over $100 worth of new
belts and chains which replace
original ones. Roy Stevens, Box
292, Chapman, Kans., Phone
WA 2-6247 after 6 p.m. x15

1964 OLIVER self propelled
swather with crimper, low
price, four wheel tilt trailer forswather. Bushton Garage,
Bushton, Kans. x15

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1967 Farmall 706 dsl., with new
type engine, 400 hrs.

1960 John Deere diesel, wide
front end

1954 Super MTA rebuilt and
painted

1953 IH Super WD6 tractor
1961 IH I -560D tractor
1958 John Deere diesel tractor,

with roll-a-matic front end
1956 IH F-300 Farmall with

wide front end
IH 4 -section rotary hoe with

No. 15 impl. carrier
IH No. 120, 19 disks, one way,

nearly new
2 IH 403 combines, 16' headers

cut less than 700A
1964 McCormick F-806 gas trac-

tor
IH No. 60 3-16 plow, nearly new
McCormick No. 311 3-16 plow

Falun

Phone 1011

Falun is located 20 miles
southwest of Salina

TRACTORS
IH 560, new overhaul, new tires
Oliver 770 - JD G

MACHINERY
Oliver No. 40 combine
Oliver 520 baler
John Deere mower, 7'
AC planter 2 row
Dempster tool bar planter, 2

row
Ford rotary hoe, 3 section, 3 pt.
John Deere drill with fert. &

grass seed att.
Peerless roller mixer
John Deere springtooth, 16'

with carrier
JD springtooth, 16' pull type

PLOWS
JI) 4-14; AC 3-16; Oliver 3-14
IH 3-14 3 pt.; MM 3-14; IH 3-14

New Oliver, Gehl, Nu -Way,
Crust Buster, Homelite

Toburen Impl. Co.

ME 2-2288

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

GLEANERS
1967 C -1I Gleaner, 16 -ft. w/ cab
19(;(; C -II Gleaner, 16 -ft.
1966 A -II Gleaner, 14 -ft.
1965 A -II Gleaner, 14 -ft. w/ cab,

w/ PS
1957 IFIC 141, 14 -ft.
1956 JI) No. 55, 14 -ft.

TRACTORS
1965 AC mox'r diesel, 3 -pi.
1963 AC 1)-19 LPG
1966 Ford 4000 gas
NEW AC No. 302 wire baler

$1750

Bundy Equip., Inc.
942 S. West

WH 2-7261

WICHITA, KANS.

IHC COMBINES
1 IHC No. 303 combine with 2 -

row corn head, 1962, s.n. 1213
$2975

1 IHC No. 203 combine, 1964, sn
1370 $2475

Both are real good machines.

ARGEL ABEL
7 west. 1 north of Holton, Ks.

Phone 924-2696

Farmers Co-op Assn.
Atithoriwci

IH Sales &

Service

CUB & CUB CADET
1968 JD 140, hydro. drive w/

3 -way hyd. system; 48" mow-
er. Still in warranty and pric-
ed to sell. We just traded this
for a new Cub Cadet.

1954 Farmall A, ideal for small
acreage

130 Pierre PR 6-9467
MANHATTAN, KANS.

USED MACHINERY
AT WAKEFIELD

We have several pieces of new
IH equipment which we bought
before the price increase. Trac-
tors, combines, and other ma-
chines. We're selling these at
the old, lower prices.
1966 F706 diesel
1964 IH 806 diesel
1959 Ford 941D
1959 Farmall 460 gas with wide

front end
1959 Farmall 340 gas
1958 John Deere 820D
1952 IH WD9
1951 Farmall M, overhauled, 1

yr.
1950-51 Farmall M; 47 MD
1950 WD Allis; JD G & A
1947 John Deere A with loader

COMBINES
Ford 611 SP combine, 12'
1965 IH 303 combine
1959 101, 1957 MH 60, 1954 AC

60 with motor
IH No. 22 101, corn head
Allis Chalmers field cutter
1967 IH 550 field cutter
1963 IH 50 field cutter

BALERS & MOWERS
1960 Ford 250T baler
IH No. 46 wire
Ferguson 3 pt. mower
,TD 3 pt. mower, No. 9

OTHER MACHINERY
IH F40 4 row weeder, pull
IH 261 fast hitch
IH 250 2 row with rear section
IH 255 2 row fast hitch rear mt.
IH 455 4 row front mt. cult.
John Deere 5 sec. springtooth
3 pt. springtooth carrier
No. 60 2 row planter
International H M lister, with

fert., rotary moldboards &
rubber press wheels. Can be
converted to fast hitch

International 182 lister

DISCS & PLOWS
IH 37 wheel disc, 14'
IH fast hitch disc
IH 37 12' wheel disc
Krause 14' wheel disc
IH oneway plow
Allis mtd. 3x16 plow
II -1 No. 560 steerable plow, 5x16
311 PH IH 3x16
IH 309 demo., 3 pt., 3x14
Ford 2x16 plow, 3 pt.
Several other 3 bottom pull

plows

Also see us for:
Farm Hand Farm Equipment
Iiilliston Rolling Cultivators

and Rolling Cutters
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Emergency Parts Ph. HO 1-5628
or HO 1-5811.

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

Gas & Diesel
Shop Service

MOST up-to-date service
shop in our area

Complete diesel testing equip-
ment to take care of the major-
ity of tractors.

Boring bars, line boring ma-
chine, welding, electrical, acety-
lene.

Valve equipment, rod align-
ment tools.

Competent factory trained per-
sonnel -- in hydraulics, diesel,
electrical and general mechan-
ical work.

BOWMAN
Farm Impl. & Truck Co.

240 East Eighth
JUNCTION crry, KANS.

Turn -Key
Construction

North Central Steel
Irrigation, Inc.

P.O. Box 141 913 392-2077
MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS

LOADER & HYD bucket & rear
.mtd. blade. Loader is mounted
on Ford 8N. Would sell trac-
tor, loader & blade or loader &blade as unit. Also 9.20 10 ply
truck tire, $25. Phone PR 6-4223,
Manhattan. SB15

COMBINES
1967 MF 410 16' with cab
1966 MF 410 16' with cab
1962 MF 65 dsl. tractor
1967 MF 300, 13'
1965 MF 222 corn head
1967 MF 422 cornhead
1968 MF 300 14 -ft. det. table,

used not over 300 acres
1959 MF No. 82 14' combine,

good shape
1961 Oliver No. 25 12'
JD No. 45 with 12' header

TRACTORS
1967 MF 135 Deluxe, 570 hrs.
1955 Case 400 dsl.

Pfister -Rhodes

Impl. Co.
Phone 439-2445

JAMESTOWN, KANS.

TRACTORS
3020 John Deere diesel, demo
1961 3010D, overhauled
1962 4010D John Deere
1959 D-17 Allis
1954 JD 70 gas
1960 JD 630; JD A, 1944

COMBINES & HAY EQPT.
1968 55 14' combine
1964 45 12' combine
Massey 26
New Idea 7' mower, mtd.
John Deere 9W 7' mower
Ferguson 3 -pt. mower
John Deere 350 side rake, 3 -pt.
John Deere 350, semi -mounted
John Deere 894 rake
John Deere 896 rake

BALERS
Massey No. 3 hay baler
John Deere 14T
John Deere 24T

MACHINERY
Case 10'6" wheel disk
Kewanee 11' disk
Ford 2 -row cultivator.
IHC 2 -row cultivator
Ford HYD loader
Case hydraulic loader
Case 3-16 hyd. plow
Cas e3-16 3 -pt.

W W Smith & Sons
420 5th

ME 2-3148

CLAY CENTER, KS.

SEE THESE COMBINES
1966 IH 403, low acreage,

$6950
1959 IH 151 12', power steering,

new paint, ready to go $2675
1958 IH 151 15', ready for the

field $2675
1959 IH 101 12', ready for the

field $2350
1958 IH 101, 12' cab $2150
1952 Massey Super 27 14' $750
1950 JD 55 12' $495
1949 JD 55 12' $750
1953 IH 127 14', late machine

$550

Valley Equipment

Phone 913

AC 7-2396

LINDSBORG, KANSAS

Complete
Line Of

Behlen Steel
FARM BUILDINGS,

BINS, AUGER EQUIPMENT
Phone or write Mike Wayland at

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134

Washington, Kansas 66968

FOR SALE -- 1958 GB on LP
gas, hyd., real good. James
Bornholdt, Inman, Ks., 585-2105.

SB16

80 SPECIAL Massey Harris
combine, 14' with maize bar,
$250. 14' No. 27, $200. 12' No. 26
$150. Roscoe Seifert, Cheney,
Kansas. SB16

FOR SALE - 1967 IHC Farm -
all 806 LP, like new. Reasonable
Phone 424-2066, Jansen, Nebr.

SB15

Used Trucks
LIGHT DUTY

66 IH Scout, 4 wheel drive
1,hand drive, full top, newt

... $62 IH C-120, 4x4, 6 man c.

A
4

65 IH 1200 3/4 ton pickup
8ii,

stprndpickUp$14

. .. $12it;

b

66bonidy,12V080, 4%

, 8),

6613°IHdy,1\7000 41/2sPeedton . Pic.k.413'
body, V8, 3 speed ... $121T67 IH 1000 Travelall, automatic

69: faIvHdei ID (2)demonstrators.1.000.. ............1 a 1fe$)
q4

loaded

... $9?

MEDIUM DUTY

58nItHflityA-1b800d,y6, chyyldindAer,fr5ale,

60 Ford C-700, V8, 5 & 2, ut

57wuitiHinlicthyS-and auger ...... $ 0

winch & auger ..
$...... 0

148,00d,y6,

hcyydli.ndAer

cylinder,

rile,

body,
CO,f

r a mv e . . . $200

van body
. $'1.

149" WB, V8,
speed

... $gri62 GMC 4000, 156" WB, V6,,li 1961 IHC2

.... $2,W

1906.52jJD
(Holland

114W De

64 IH 1600, 169" WB, V8, 4%1!

o11anD66 GMC 7700, 187" WB, 35$1179? N

5 & 2

60 Chevrolet
HEAVY

et flus

stre l

er
56 IH RF 192 193" WB-liD$24454

5 speed, 3 speed auxiliar
34,000 tandem, Tulsa winch,
gin poles, 5th wheel ., $9$

GAS TRACTORS
53 IH R195, RD450, 5&2
69 Chevrolet C080 sleeper, IN

4 & 2
89'4

61 IH (2) VCO205, sleeper, V961
5 & 2

. 991

62 IH VCO205, sleeper, V549,
& 2, tag axle

$229164 Ford N1000, V534, 5 L2, tag axle 831?

65 IH 2000, V549, 5 & 2, tag ark
$499

DIESEL TRACTORS

01.1

61 MACK, H-67, cab over, trip
lex, sleeper $:99

60 GMC D-860, sleeper, 671,

5 & 2, tag axle .

61 DT (2) 931, sleeper, NH -220,
3 speed tandem $399

62 D -T 931, sleeper, NH221
speed tandem

63 Ford H1000D, sleeper, NH729
10 speed, single axle $519

65 IH.DC0F405, sleeper, IN
220, 10 speed tandem $199;

65 IH (5) DC0F405, sleeper,

ready

238 HP RT0915, all ahli
um, tandem, 14,000 lbsAaa

$95

Guaranteed Used Trucks

International
Harvester Company

1770 North Broadway
Wichita, Kansas
316 - 262-8413

PRE -HARVEST SPECIAL:
COMBINES

1963 Model 600 Case with cal
1956 Model 141 IHC combine
1954 Model 55 John Deere
1967 Model 103 Versatile SF

windrower with conditionei

TRACTORS
1963 G -VI MM on LP, A-1 cond1

1960 560 IHC diesel with TA 0

axles

nly .......... $180

196 830houCrsase diesel Western
low

1962 930 CpaKindteiedsel, reconditkn

OTHER
12 foot BMB rotary mower

shredder, demonstrator
7' Br MBhdareywserr, rotary 1110e

8 bale Du -Al arranger & hyd.

clamp -- only ........

MAYRATH 40' corn & hay ele

& SUNFLOWEg
mulch plows and treaders aif,

the sensationalnew Flex 0

SUN -MASER lail shreddeg

heavy
f

duty construction

MEIS IMPL-

439 2405

or

439.2830

JAMES''

199 JD
1961 JD
1964 JD

wide
1965 IH
1962 JD
1959 JD
1958 JD
Massey

and or
Set of e

1962 IH(
199 Ma
1951 All
Narrow
1958 1114

shape

1961 Dee
199 Ill(
1958 Mal
199 Dee
210 corn
1953 & 1!
1950 JD

engine

F
No. 38 J.1

2 rows

V

8' Moline
10-12 JD
10' AW
17' Kewa
10' Case

406 JD lc
fert.

2 row late
4 row II
2 row we
2 row lat
4 row JD
A-4 JD fr

fit abot
A-2 JD f

narrow
2 row IH

MD.

6' Allis sr
Dempster

coupler
2 row cul
12' CC fie
Lots of 1+

plain di
IHC w

JD 35 low
Box beam
45W Deer

bucket,
3 pt. & C
H John D
JD 4 secti
JD 2 secti

IHC 70 4x
IHC 3 pt.
Moline 4x1
JD 4x16,

plows
Case 4x14
IHC 412 f
Ford 3x14
Don't Fo.
For You.
Needs. N,

Complete
Call Solic

(1111:12

Store

Ed Shouse
Ron Shous

FOR SALE
delivery, C
sprayer, u5.
oneway on

Phone 913

FOR SAL]
volt genera
vice or st)
Like new,
Minneapolis
2083,

IRRIGATI(
2100 it.
heads. Also
wagon 3/Mari
INTERNA.:
rower,
shedded,

Planetary n,
(Gene Wenz

POSTER C;Your comb
feed while

Fain, Cent
In'", Ran,



TRACTORS
Case 530 CK w/ loader, clean,excellent condition
IHC 560 w/ 4-bottom plowAC WD w/ cultivator
AC H-3 w/ hyd. dozerFord 4000 w/ loader

COMBINES
JD 55
IHC 303 w/ cab
A -C 20 -ft. header for C11

MISCELLANEOUS
JD No. 6 2 -row planter
AC discs, one reconditionedBrillion seeder
Brillion packer
Case drill
AC baler, like new

WE RENT, SELL, TRADE
OR LEASE

Henry Sales
& Service, Inc.

41114 cou.s.mstras

E. Hwy. 24

& Meriden Rd.

FL 4-7641

TOPEKA, KANSAS

SALINA

TRACTORS
MM G1000 RC dsl., 3 -pt., 23.1x30

tires, 10.00 -10 -ft. tires, PTO,
hyd.

IHC 706 gas, wide front, Rock -

shaft, hyd.
JD 3020 gas, 3 -pt., wide front,

new tires
JD 4020 dsl. RC, 3 -pt., hyd., low

hrs.
Case 411G gas, 3 -pt., hyd., new

paint
JD 70 gas, PTO, hyd.
MH44 gas, 3 -pt.
JD 55 combine, 14 -ft. platform,

1968 model
JD 55 combine, 15 -ft. platform,

1968 model
JD 95 combine, 18 -ft. platform,

1962 model
JD 55 combine, 14 -ft. platform,

1959 model
MF 82 combine, 14' platform,

1958 model

WE NEED LATE MODEL US-
ED TRACTORS BEFORE YOU
BUY CHECK WITH US ON
NEW JD EQUIPMENT.

Salina Impl. Co.
601 S. Broadway TA 3.2206

SALINA, KANSAS 67401

SPECIAL
IH 12' No. 275 windrower w/

water-cooled engine, dual
augers; complete for .. $3995

USED TRACTORS
1964 IH 706 gas, FH, o'hld., ful-

ly equipped
1961 IH 560 dsl., same as above
1960 IH 560 LP, same as above
1948 IH M, overhauled
1948 IH "C" w/ cultivator
1949 John Deere A

BALERS
IH Nos. 47 wire, 47 twine; 46

& 45 twine
7' cutter bar for IH 50 & 55

field cutters
IH 15 5 -bar rake, 2-whl.
IH No. 5 rake
IH 100 FH 7' mower

PLOWS
IH 544 steerable 4-16, 3 -pt.

fast hitch
IH 412 semi-mt. 4-16 & 4-14
IH 311 FH 3-14

MACHINERY
36' Kelly -Ryan elevator
Oliver 2 -row rear mt. 3 -pt. cult.
IH 461 cult., 4 -row; fits 400 or

450; or 460 or 560
IH 4 -row weeder, fast hitch
1961 IH 101 combines, 10' &

12'. Hume reel available; both
machines ready for work

1968 IH 303 with cab, 14'

Kendall Garage
AND IMPLEMENT

Phone

293-5661

LEONARDVILLE, KANS.

21A MH combine for sale. Excel-
lent condition, bomber tires. Air-
port Service Station, West US
24, Clay Center, Kans., Phone
ME 2-2785. SB17

!, right
W tires

$1595
cab
$1295

8%,
$1395

P,
. $1395

1P, 7'

$1295
)manc,

$2195
exeeu.
ided

$3995

5 & 2
anle,

$1295

5 & 2,
rame,

$1295
utility
$1695

2, 18'
$1795

V8, 4
$995

'6, 4 &
$1195

4 & 2
$1995

151 W,
$2595

TB, 348
:reet

$1795
101 V8,

flush.
$2395

.D 450,
iary,
inch,

$1995

$895
V348,
$1995
V461,
$1995

T549, 5
$2295

5 &

$3795
Lg axle

$4995

S

r, trip -
$1995

671,
$2295

3-220,
$3995

:220, 3

$3995
\TH220,

$5495
, NH

$799,j

he nin
Road
$9250

ty

v'ay

ALS

cab
ire

SP
mer

condi-
$1800

TA &

tern
Jition.

ver &

!now-

iyd.
$750

'ER
,s and
ic Off

y ele

ders,

L.

TRACTORS
199 JD 630 gas
1961 20JD 10 utility with loader
964 JD 2010 row crop with
wide or narrow front

1965 IHC 806 diesel, sharp
1962 JD 4010 LP

1958JD 730, excellent
JD 520,Dgood shape

Massey 44, Deere 60 with PS,
and one less PS

Set of duals 16.9 for 560 IHC
1962 IHC 504 diesel
1959 Massey 65 gas
1951 Allis WD with wide front
Narrow front end for 2010
1958 IHC 450 diesel, real good

shape

COMBINES
1961 Deere, 55 motor rebuilt
1959 IHC 151, rebuilt motor
1958 Massey 82 with 14' head
1959 Deere 55 with 14' platform
210 corn head for 55
1953 & 1951 Deere 55, good buys
1950 JD 55 for repairs, includes

engine

FIELD CUTTER
No. 38 JD 2 row, Papec & Gehl

2 rows

BALERS
1961 IHC 46T
1960 JD 14T
1965 JD 224WS overhauled
No. 2 JD bale throwers
Holland 66; 59 Case
114W Deere

WHEEL DISKS
8' Moline oneway
10-12 JD RWA's
10' AW Deere 12' Schaefer
17' Kewanee foldover
10' Case 10' Schaefer

ROW CROP
406 JD loose ground lister, no

fert.
2 row late Dempster
4 row IHC cultivator for 560
2 row weeder, old type
2 row late weeder
4 row JD pull weeder (go dig)
A4 JD front mtd. cultivator,
fit about all JD's

A-2 JD front cultivator, 3010
narrow

2 row IHC cultivator for 350
MISCELLANEOUS

6' Allis snap coupler blade
Dempster 2 row lister, snap

coupler
2 row cultivator for 2010
12' CC field cultivator
Lots of 16-8 JD combination &

plain drills
20' IHC wheel springtooth
JD 35 loader for JD 3010
Box beam Ford loader
45W Deere loader with hyd.
bucket, hay fork

3 pt. & Century sprayer
H John Deere spreader, good
JD 4 section No. 14 rotary hoe
JD 2 section No. 14 rotary hoe

PLOWS
IHC 70 4x14, excellent
IHC 3 pt. 3x14, like new No. 531
Moline 4x14 hydraulic
JD 4x16, 3x16 & 5x14 mtd.

plows
Case 4x14 _plow
IHC 412 fast hitch 4x16
Ford 3x14 mtd. plow
Don't Forget To Contact Us
For Your JD Repair Parts
Needs. We Carry A Very
Complete Stock. Your Phone
Call Solicited.

SHOUSE
IMPL. CO.

Abilene, Kans.
Store CO 3-3051
Ed Shouse CO 3-1066
Ron Shouse CO 3-4515

FOR SALE - Used Oliver side
delivery, Century mounted field
sprayer, used eight foot Moline
uneway on steel. Rudy Neubau-
er, Rt. 1, Chapman, Kans. 67431.
Phone 913 922-6697. x16

FOR SALE -- 10 KW 115-230
volt generator, continuous ser-
vice or standby. Belt drive.
Like new, $350. Francil Meiller,Minneapolis, Kansas. Ph. 392-
2083. x15

- _ - - -
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT,
2100 ft. pipe with sprinkler
heads. Also 1958 Dodge power
wagon, 34 ton. Howard Collett,
Marion, Kans. x16

INTERNATIONAL SP wind -
rower, 12', good condition,
shedded, new reel, canvases,
,Planetary overhaul in 1968.
'one Wenzl, Greenleaf, 747-2397

x15
FOSTER CHAFF trailer behind,Your cobine stacks winter

while you harvest yourFain. Contact Harold Crotts,
uton, Kansas. 316 HV 7.2261.

x15

USED TRACTORS
1951 Ford 8N
1947 Ford 9N with overdrive
1949 H Farmall, cult. & lister
1949 Ford 8N, overhauled
1947 Allis C
1962 1010 JD & cultivator
1952 8N, overhauled
1949 Ferguson tractor
1967 5000 Ford
1952 8N engine overhauled
1947 9N engine overhauled

USED MACHINERY
2 -row cult. for H Farmall
501 7 -ft. 3 -pt. Ford mower
3 -pt. Transmix
3-14 Dearborn plow, 3 -pt.
2 row Dearborn cultivator
10'3 pt. single disc
2x14 Dearborn plow
Richardson bale loader
John Deere T14 baler
BMB Brute 7' pull type cutter
7' MH mower
3 pt. Dearborn oneway
IHC side del. rake
Dempster 2 row planter
2 row IHC planter for H Farm -

all
Case side delivery rake
IHC springtooth harrow
Case 4 -row planter w/ fert.
Ford 2 -row planter w/ fert.
Wetmore PTO hammer mill
MW tractor & circle saw
503 3 -pt. Ford rake
BMB XL 5-3 demo.
John Deere No. 9 mower, 3 -pt.
John Deere No. 5 mower
7 -ft. Massey Harris mower
USED GARDEN TRACTORS

& MOWERS
4 hp. to 7 hp.

YRACTOR

1 I

E.12.14P*411k NT

HAYING EQUIPMENT
No. 47 IH baler, used one sea-

son
Used round Allis baler
Extra good No. 55W IH baler
12 -ft. Hesston SP windrower
14 -ft. No. 905 NH windrower w/

cab
Cunningham hay conditioner

Good selection of used No.
37 wheel discs.

Gould's, Inc.

Phone 243-2609

FOR SALE - 1964 JD No. 45
Hi -Lo 12 -ft. combine, in good
shape. Low acres. Reasonable.
Phone ME 2-5070, Clay Center,
Kans. x16

COMBINES - RECONDI-
TIONED 1958 John Deere,
$2450. 1955 Gleaner, $1750. 4
14' Massey 27s, $195 to $495.
1P52 Gleaner, $750. 1949 14'
John Deere, $495. 1958 Gleaner.
1959 John Deere. Many others.
12 good used tractors. 4 -row
3 -point corn sled. Nickel Broth-
ers, Buhler, Kans. x15

FOR SALE - VE4 Wisconsin
engine with starter, good con-
dition $150. Milton Thelander,
Salina, Kans. Rt. 1. x15

COMBINES - 1952, 1955, 1958
Gleaners. 1959, 1958, 1949 John
Deeres. 1950, 1951 Massey 27s.
TRACTORS - 1964 John Deere
3020D, low hours. 1965 LP Com-
fort King 930, 1600 hours. 1961
G -VI. Good 720 John Deere die-
sel. 1957, 1951 MM GBs. Nice
960 Ford w/ loader. 1952 WD
Allis. Late 5x14 JD semi -mount-
ed steerable plow. 4x14 Massey
mounted 3 -point plow. Demp-
ster rotary blades. 4 -row JD
mounted 3 -point corn sled. 14'
JD wheel disc. Used cabs for
Gleaner, JD. Good used 18.4
tires for duals. Several sets 18.4
tires and wheels, bomber as-
semblies for wet cutting. Good
selection used pickup reels.
Nickel Brothers, Buhler, Kans.

x15

FOR SALE - John Deere 820
weeder, very good. Walter Mug-
ler, Wakefield, Kans. 388-2289.

x16

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE - 16 metal farrow-
ing crates, shop built, $12.50
each. Phone 1503 Barnes, Kans.

x15

FOR
fully
ings.
1503,

SALE -2 metal insulated
slatted pig nursery build -
160 sq. ft. floor space. Ph.
Barnes, Kans. x15

PRE -OWNED WURLITZER
Spinet piano with walnut fin-
ish. New price $795. Now $445
at Betton's Family Music Cen-
ter, 117 N. Third, Manhattan,
Kans. SB15

HEAVY GALVANIZED pipe
3% inches inside. 20 foot
lengths, approximately 160 feet.
85c foot. Olathe. Jack H. Da-
vis, 9900 Marty Ave., Overland
Park, Kansas 66212. x16

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF

FOR SALE or rent - Pickup
campers. Come see our large
stock of Dreamers, Huntsman,
El Dorado. All sizes and equip-
ment. Priced to sell. Tuttle
Creek Camper Sales, 1911 Tut-
tle Creek Blvd., Manhattan. In-
quire at Vista Drive In. x16

LOWREY SPINET organ -
Demonstrator model. New price
$1195. Now $545. Betton's Fam-
ily Music in Manhattan. SB15

100% Vinyl Latex
WALL PAINT

Heavy Duty. Washable
2.93 per gal.

Also good selection of
Linoleum: 9x12, 12x12, 12x15

FAITH'S
FURNITURE

East US 24 PR 8-3786
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

LOANS ALL TYPES
$10,000 to $100,000,000

Anywhere in USA and Canada
FISHER Real Estate - Mortgage.

Corp.
Mortgage Brokers

Joy, Ill. 61260

Grass & Grain

GUITAR RENTAL Lesson plan
now available at Betton's. Fam-
ily Music in Manhattan. Call
Mr. Parry at PR 6-5141 for all
the details. SB15

FOR SALE -% Sheltie pups
$15-$20. PR 6-9048. 1215 Pierre
St., Manhattan, Kans. SB15

FOR SALE - English shep-
herd puppies from good work-
ing stock dog. Phone PR 6-8276,
Harold L. Nelson, Route 5, Man-
hattan, Kans. SB16

Business Opportunities

EZE TIRE changer, insulated
electric wire post. Dealers and
jobbers inquiries invited. For-
rest Ruby, Cherokee, Okla.
73728. x15

Help Wanted

WANTED -GENERAL farm-
hand. Experience in machinery
and livestock. Excellent 7 room
modern home, furnished. Died -

rick Farms, Culver, Kans. Ph.
913 283.4227 or 913 2834222. x16

HELP WANTED -. One full
time man to work on an irri-
gation & livestock farm. Phone
739-2475. Max & Jan Jones,
Russell, Kans. x16

FIVE WEEKS LATE
Bill Brunin of St. Marys said he was five weeks late planting

corn because of spring rains. Part of the field Bill was work- _

ing had corn five inches high from a planting before the rains.

301 'Farmers In
State Got Over
$20,000 Subsidy

301 Kansas farmcrs would
have been affected had there
been a limitation of $20,000 per
farmer placed on commodity
program payments for calendar
1968, according to Secretary of
Agriculture Clifford Hardin.

On the basis of 'legislation pass-
ed by the House which exempts
sugar producers from the ceiling
limitation, only an estimated 251
Kansas farmers would have
been affected, department fig-
ures indicated.

In 1968, 50 Kansas farmers had
payments which swelled to
more than $20,000 by participat-

ing in the sugar program.
In Kansas, 31 feed grain grow-

ers received at least $20,000
while 69 wheat farmers and six
other farmers who exceeded the
$20,000 ceiling by taking part in
all programs were included in
receiving some funds under the
wool program.

There were 145 Kansas farm-
ers who received in excess of
$20,000 in 1968 from participat-
ing in both the wheat and feed
grains programs. Total pay-
ments to Kansans under the two
programs were $7.4 million.

Had the $20,000 ceiling been in
effect, this amount would have
been reduced by $2.3 million or
approximately $2000 average for
the 251.

The $7.4 million averaged
$28,700 per Kansas farmer of
those receiving $20,000 or more.



HELPING ON THE FARM
Verl and Lois Evert of Simpson have been helping their father,

Clint Evert, on his farm 21/2 miles out of Simpson, in Mitchell
county.

Stop Shipping 'Live'
Hog Cholera Vaccines

The USDA has announced it
will discontinue the interstate
shipment of modified live virus
hog cholera vaccines effective
July 1. The action sterns from a
meeting in Washington April 15
with various segments of the
swine industry, and reflects the
progress of hog cholera eradica-
tion to date.

"This is a necessary step in the
national state -federal hog chol-
era eradication program," said
Dr. R. J. Anderson, associate ad-
ministrator of USDA's agricul-
tural research service. The De-
partment is committed to the
success of this effort and will
continue to carry out its share
of the cooperative eradication
program."

Anderson pointed out that al-
ong with the action on vaccines,
the Department is intensifying
all aspects of the eradication pro-
gram in order to wipe out hog
cholera as quickly as possible.

The action referred to by An-
derson involves changes in Fed-
eral regulations affecting inter-
state shipment of hogs and hog
cholera vaccines, a proposal pub-
lished on Nov. 20, 1968, and again
on April 3, 1969. The changes in
the rules, published in the Feder-
al Register May 24 by USDA's
Agricultural Research Service,
become effective July 1.

The changes in the regulations
not only prohibit the interstate
shipment of all modified live vi-
rus vaccines, but prohibit the in-
terstate shipment of inactivated
hog cholera vaccines into the 43
states and Puerto Rico which
have reached the "stamping out"
phases of the eradication pro-
gram. However, the inactivated
vaccines can still be shipped into
the 7 states which are still in
the "control" phases of the pro-
gram.

The "stamping out" phases ---

phases three and four of the
four -phase eradication program
-- involve prompt and complete

disposal of all infected herds,
with cooperative state -federal in-
demnity payments to help re-
imburse farmers whose hogs
must he destroyed because of
hog cholera. Indemnities are not.
available in phases one and two.

The inactivated vaccines are
retained in states in the control
phases so that farmers will haVe
a method of protecting their pigs
against hog cholera. Eventually,
these vaccines will have to he
eliminated, possibly by the end
of this year.

Several considerations
involved in the decision to dis-
continue use of modified live
virus vaccines. The USDA recog-
nized that vaccines help control
hog cholera; but, since it is also
possible for them to cause the
disease, they must be eliminated
where the risks outweigh the
benefits.

A further consideration was
the need for federal action to
reinforce individual state actions
against vaccines. By May, 34
states and Puerto Rico had al-
ready stopped using modified
live virus vaccines; eight of
these and Puerto Rico had dis-
continued use of all vaccines.

The change in interstate ship-
ping rules does not affect use of
anti -hog cholera serum. There
are an estimated 41.2. to 5 million
doses of set -um now available.
Neither will the change affect
production pf hog cholera vac-
cines for the export market, es-
timated at up to five million dos-
es yearly.
$6000 MINIMUM FOR
METHODIST MINISTERS

The Kansas East Conference
of the. United Methodist Church
has adopted a minimum $6000
yearly salary for ministers.

were

Area Conference

For Veterinarians
At K -State

MANHATTAN -- Kansas
State University will be host to
two major conferences for veter-
inarians of the 10 -state North
Central Region of the United
States June 10 through June 12.

Dr. Harry D. Anthony, director
of the KSU veterinary diagnos-
tic laboratory, who is coordinator
for both conferences, said reg-
istrants for the two events in-
clude several from outside the
10 -state area, including some
from Canada.

The first conference, primarily
for veterinary laboratory diag-
nosticians, will get underway
Tuesday morning, June 10, and
will close with a business ses-
sion Wednesday noon, June 11.

The second conference which
will attract veterinarians prin-
cipally interested in poultry dis-
ease, begins Wednesday noon
and continues through Thursday
noon, July 12. Both conferences
will he at the University Ramada
Inn.

New diagnostic, preventive and
treatment methods for diseases
of cattle, swine and dogs will be
discussed during the meeting of
the veterinary laboratory diag-
nosticians. Twenty scientific
talks will he given by veterinar-
ians from Michigan, Iowa, Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Kansas. in-
cluding Dr. W. C. Stewart, Dr.
D. C. Gigstad and Dr. G. M.
Brown of the National Animal
Disease Laboratory in Ames,
Iowa.

HARVEY COUNTY FAIR
NAMES MANAGER

NEWTON - Jim Meetz will
manage the Harvey County
Town & Country Fair this year.

dates are August 18-21.

Jim
Meetz

Meetz is a coming sophomore at
Kansas State University. He is
the son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Harry
Meetz.

WANTED: TRUCK DRIVER
& part-time elevator operator
at once

Black plastic stock cover 14x
100 ft. 4 mil. $13.50; 16x100
4 mil $14.95; 20x100 4 mil
$17.50. Also many other siz-es 50 -ft. rolls in all widthsand 6 mil thickness.

6 volt 3 yr. 14.95 exchange
truck and tractor battery

6 volt 3 yr. 12.95 exchange bat-tery
AC, Autolite & Champion sparkplug 49c.
Skelly Motor Oil, Tagoline $8.65

case; Havoline $8.85 case;
Conoco Super $7.60; Phillips66 $6.88 case.

44,

FARMFtANCH
SUPPLY
Emporia
West Hwy, US 50

NELSON MANHATTAN HATCHERY
Phone 778-3412 Manhattan, Kansas

BOW

KAW VALLEY JUNIOR
SHOW IS JULY 12

MANHATTAN - The Kaw
ley Junior Hereford show will
he held here Saturday, July 12.
It will include a judging contest,
fitting and showing contest, and
a competitive show. Events start
at 8:30 a.m. Details can be had
from the Riley County Extension
office or Albert Morgan, Alta
Vista.

TWO NEW AGENTS
IN HARVEY COUNTY

NEWTON -- Two new exten-
sion agents have been employed
by Harvey county. Norman War-
minski, a native of the Texas
panhandle, will become 4H agent
in late June. In September Shar-
on Bush, will become extension
home economist.

SAUNA POLICE ALTER
FT. RILEY PROCEDURE

SALINA Soldiers from Fort
Riley arrested in Salina over a
weekend may have to wait in
jail until Monday instead of be-
ing released on payment of small
cash bonds. Salina police author-
ities, unhappy because Fort. Ril-
ey officials declined to detain
two soldiers until Salina war-
rants could he furnished, decid-
ed to change the procedure
which had previously been effect.

FWC CONVENTION
FAVOR ON ABORTION

The General Federation of
Women's Clubs has gone on
record at its annual convention
supporting therapeutic abortions
in cases in which the mother's
mental or physical health would
he impaired or the child would be
horn with severe physical or
mental damage.

,10
BIG JUNIOR HEREFORD
DAY IN SANDHILLS

Nebraska will be host to,of the big junior
field dav,*the summer on June 28:

the All American Junior
ford Field Day will headqui.0
near Kilgore in the San
The Adams Brothers and c
patty ranch is host.

MORE NO. 1 HOG
CARCASSES GRADED

Nearly half the barrw
gilts slaughtered under
inspection during a 1967.68n,
produced No. 1 grade care
The current study showed
grading U.S. No. 1, comparq
33,4 in 1960-61. Since

the st.
standards have been

revised

r

i\ao
&fp,:

It's much easier to tell the

truth in the first place than
try to explain a lie later.

WIRE PRODUCTS, ETC.

Bale wire, American - Sterling - Carload price $10.15

& $7.00
Bale twine, :330 tensile strength, rodent, insect

mildew treated, sack -. Carload price

32" field fence. 20 rod roll

Barb wire. American, standard, 80 rod roll

$21.00

$9.25

$21.0048" 2N1 wire mesh. 100 ft. roll

BALERS - RAKES

New John Deere 650 3 point hitch, side delivery $167
rake, 5 bar, on rubber caster wheels . SAVE --

New Holland No. 67 Twine Baler, PTO, good .... $395

John Deere 14T twine baler

III( 55W PTO wire hay baler

Baler, Case Model 140, with motor, twine
of service

$395

$195

tie, lots $150

IHC Model 15 Side Delivery Rake

TRACTORS - MACHINES -

B John Deere. starter, lights, powertrol

A John Deere

$295

$275

$100

1953 John Deere 55 combine, 12 ft.

Allis Chalmers PTO combine, dual wheels, good

2 New 55 John Deere 14' combines - Don't buy
until you have got our deal

JOE BOWMAN Call Collect CE 8-4103 BUD rERES

M

header,
g°°d $1095

$150

A
GMC TRUCKS - JOHN DEERE

Your Manhattan - Junction City Area John Deere Dealer

Junction City
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LATER THAN USUAL
Albert Grieshaber of St. Marys was back in the fields last

week planting milo. Grieshaber said this was the latest planting 
he had made for several years.

JD TERRITORY JOB FOR
YOUNG JOE BOWMAN

The son of the Junction City -
John Deere dealer has been ap-
pointed industrial territory sales
manager for JD in the Los An -

Joe
Bowman

gel's area. Joe M. Bowman, 26,
has been industrial territory'
manager for John Deere in Okla-
homa and Texas panhandle ar-
eas. He is the son of M. D. Bow-
man, Junction City.

Ersatz Milk
Gets Poor Mark
From Doctors

A doctor's group has advised
that the use of imitation milk in
the diets of infants "is generally
undesirable and should he dis-
couraged."

The council on foods and nutri-
tion of the American Medical As-

sociation gave the advice in a
report on imitation and "filled"
milk in the association's journal.

Imitation milk is a combination
of water, sugar and vegetable
fat. The report says it is low in
protein, minerals and vitamins
compared with whole milk.

Filled milk, unlike imitation
milk, is a milk -based product. It
is a combination of skim milk
and vegetable oil to replace the
butterfat. The council said the
protein content of filled milk
generally compares well with flu.
id whole milk and both have
about the same number of calo-
ries.

The council said, "Imitation
milks usually provide about the
same number of calories as
whole cows' milk with a greater
percentage of calories derived
from carbohydrates. Such pro-
ducts may not supply the other
nutrients for which milk is not-
ed.

The council did not condemn
either imitation or filled milk
but advised physicians to ascer-
tain the contents of these substi-
tutes before recommending
them to patients.

Mothers in the United States
often buy milk substitutes for
their children because they are
cheaper, not realizing that these
are not nutritionally adequate, a
council spokesman said.

CLAY CENTER

SALES CO.
Hog Sale Every Monday starts 1:00

Cattle Sale Every Tuesday r:12: Mon

A DEPENDABI MARKET
FOR ALL CLASSES OF CATTLE

A LEADING MARKET PLACE
FOR HOGS

H. P. ROBBINS, Clay Center, ME 2-3210
R, A. BRUEGGEMANN, Clay Center, ME 2-2761

HORACE WARE, Longford, ph, 338-2439
*ria none ME 22841

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
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Farm families . . . . You are invited

[hitAA IPIAGJELEO

The all new & greater Quarters of
CONCORDIA TRACTOR, INC.

2 - 6 P.M. SUNDAY, JUNE 15
8 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M. MON., JUNE 16

Fine Door Prizes Refreshments for All
Come As You Are - - - You Are Welcome

THANK YOU
We think we are giving the Concordia area as fine a quarters for sales andservice of John Deere equipment as you could desire. We want to say "thanks"to the wonderful people . . . our customers . . . who have helped us make so finea sales record in our two years ownership of this long-time JD dealership.

A WONDERFUL TWO - DAY OFFERING
Our demonstrator John Deere 2510 Gas

ONLY 150 HOURS - NEW WARRANTY - SHINED UP AND READY
VERY SPECIAL PRICE

119 New John Deere Tractors Sold In 2 Years
32 New John Deere Combines In Our 2 Years

goile waott 1a maize 1:1 120 and 33
atet 1040nal opesuny ...mill it lie qicu

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT BARGAINS
DURING FORMAL OPENING HOURS ONLY- The Following For Cash Only-
C.F.&1. Baling Wire, No. 6500, 2 days only - - - - $10.10

Genuine JD 16" hard faced deep plow lays. reg. $9.01 Sale $7.75

Variable Speed Belts For JD 55 and 95 Combines
Regular Price $33.61 2 days only at $28.54

FOit VW KIDS.

Toy Tractors,
..

ro
toy gales . . .

$1'10Toy

'Wagons
.

SHOP IN
COMFORT -

AIR
CONDITIONED

NEW EQUIPMENT BARGAINS OPENING DAYS
CASH - NO TRADES

JD 4 row weeder, sealed bearings, complete $665
Heavy duty Bear Cat grinder -mixer with magnet hi -float

tires, tall tank $1775
JD 5 sec. 3 pt. hitch springtooth, complete $545
35 bu. grain tank extension for JD Hi Lo 55 combine .... $45

Special Prices On Used Machinery
TRACTORS

1967 Case 3 pt. 1030, loaded, 500 hrs. .. $6750
1958 IHC 450 dsl., 3 pt., wfe, pwr. strg., good

$1395
1959 IHC 560 dsl., wfe, pwr. strg., good $2695
MF 98 std. with GMC 470 dsl engine. This is

a full 5 plow tractor, good performance
for a small investment $2350

1964 Series II A -C D15, 3 pt., power strg.,
live shaft $1600

M
1961 JD 55 HiLo,CO cab,BINESpwr. strg., Complete-

ly reconditioned, painted, sharp, we'll
deal on this.

1961 JD 55, just like the one above, but
without cab

1956 M -H 90 w/cab. Extremely sharp. Open
House special at $1L50

1958 JD 55. Being reconditioned now
A 1954 John Deere 55 BARGAIN !
59 MR 60, clean, lust right for small acreage

MISCELLANEOUS
3 pt. 810 JD 4x16 plow $375
3 pt. JD 4x14 plow 25
Ford 3x14 plow, only $100
4 btm. Moline pull type 14" plow, good coul-

ters & bottoms 225
24' Kent Hydra -Harrow, good $350
N -I loader, fits A -C tractors $110
JD 46 loader, hyd. bucket, good $495
2 row Dempster rot. moldboard with fert.

lister $150
730 JD 2 row lister $.50
JD 4 row pull type weeder $250
125 gal. sprayer, 8 row boom & pump $225
BMB 6' rotary cutter, used on only 40A $395
434 JD 4 row cornhead with hookup for 95,

30" rows. We'll give someone a real bar-
gain on this

JD 5 sec. rotary hoe, pull type $250
Mulkey hay elev. w/engine & trucks $150
JD 34 harvester with pickup, mower bar,

4 -row head. Sell separately or as a unit.
4 -sec. M -F flexible rotary hoe $165

EAST OF CONCORDIA, KANS., ON HWY. KANS. 9



TRADITIONAL 4-H ROUNDUP PICTURE
The more than 1,100 young Kansas men and women who were delegates to the 1969 Kansas 4-H

Roundup at Kansas State University, Manhattan, last week assembled on the lawn east of Anderson
Hall to form four large "H's" and a giant "4" for their traditional Roundup picture. Design for this
year's photo was by Ken Locke of the KSU Office of Photographic Services. The office will process
enough prints so every youngster attending Roundup may have one. The traditional/picture is taken
from the bell tower of Anderson Hall.

Nearly 5% Of
State Income Goes

To Education
Kansas ranks below the U.S.

average in financial support of
its public schools, a new nation-
al study indicates, but has im-
proved its position slightly in 10
years.

A National Committee for Sup-
port of the Public Schools study
shows the state ranks 27th in
expenditure per pupil, $596, bas-
ed on 1967-68 figures.

This is above its ranking of
29th on the survey for 1957-58,
when per pupil expenditure was
$330. National average now is
$634 per pupil.

Missouri ranks 29th and Okla-
homa 44th on the per pupil ex-
penditure scale, the committee
reported. While Missouri gained
three positions in the national
rankings since 1957, Oklahoma
dropped further behind by six
positions.

Lowest on the scale of amount
spent per pupil is Mississippi,
which spends $364 per pupil.
New York, ranked highest in the
survey, spends $1024 per student.

22 Grass & Gra14
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Kansas ranks 24th in
thetion in per capita personalcome, the report says, with

average income of $3060.
The state ranks 16th in

of personal income
spent forcatdon through state andrevenues - 4.9 percent Ter

years ago the figure
was 3,oKansas

has 9.7 percent oi*cent. Missouri ranks
43rd, ohoma 33rd on the scale,

students in non-public
sow

compared with 15.5 percent
Missouri and 3.6 percent in 0,homa private schools.

There
500,000 public and private
mentary and secondary

studin Kansas.
Only eight states now al

less than 4 percent of pe,
income to public schools,
report says. Four of these
have more than 20 percent

44non-public schools.
States with the highest

capita Income, the commit
study shows, tend to spend
per pupil on elementary

eth

secondary public education.

IN ...

UNION NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
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on. TOO WET TO MOVE HAY IN

This empty hay shed stands waiting in a field of swathed hay near Brookville. This is indicative
of much of the G&G area, where rain and wet weather have kept hay from curing out.

Greenbug Attack Spreads
4Greenbugs, also known as sor-
ghum aphids, continue their at-
tack on seedling sorghum plants
across the state. Positive identi-
fication has now been made in
30 counties, reports Dr. H. Leroy
Brooks, Extension entomologist

Kansas State University.
Probably there are infestations

hat least two-thirds of the coun-
ties, Brooks estimates. The only
area where greenbugs have not
been detected is in the north-

western portion of the state, and
this is possibly due to the fact
that sorghum is planted later in
that section.

There is some confusion about
identifying sorghum aphids
which are similar to the corn
leaf aphids that do not cause
damage. Corn leaf aphids are
darker green with a purple cast
to the body, while sorghum aph-
ids are pale green.

It now appears that a large

Monday

JUNE 16
EVENING SALE
Starts 7:30 p.m.

The following real estate of the late Mary L. Kelly will be
sold at public auction at the Kansas National Guard Armory
on US 81 Highway at Belleville, Kansas. Seating will be avail-
able. Sale will be held under roof.

160A Improved Republic County Farmland
ALSO 4 ROOM SINGLE HOME

Legal Description: Located approximately 3Y4 miles west of
the 36.81 overpass and 5 miles south of Belleville, Kansas on
graveled road. The Northeast Quarter (NE% ) of Section One
(1), Township Four (4) South, Range Four (4) West of the
6th P.M. in Republic County, Kansas.

TRACT NO. 1 - Southwest of Belleville, Kansas
General Description: This farm has the following usable
buildings: single frame garage 10x18, metal covered barn
36x46 with 12x36 lean to, single story frame 5 room house,

frame double grain bin with driveway and metal roof, frame
brooder house 10x16 with metal roof. There is a good livestock
pond stocked with fish and also water well by the buildings.
Allotments: The approximate 1969 allotments are 20.0 wheat,
48.0 corn, 32.0 milo and 6.0 conserving acres. There is approx-
imately 111.0 acres of cropland. The balance is grassland and
lots,

Taxes: 1968 & all prior real estate taxes paid by the sellers.
Insurance: The present insurance will be kept in force until
final settlement by the sellers.
Possession: Purchaser will receive possession of the wheat
ground after the now growing wheat is harvested. Full pos-
session of the balance of farmland, grassland, buildings and
lots will be given on March 1, 1970. Purchaser will receive the
landlord's share of any ASC or government payments for 1969
Present Tenant: Ed Buer, RFD, Norway, Kansas

TRACT NO. 2 -4 room single story home in Norway, Ks.
Legal Description: This home is located approximately 11/2
blocks south of the business area in Norway, Kansas. Lots
one (1) and two (2) of Blosser Addition to the City of Nor-
way, Kansas.
General Description: This is a single story frame home with
asphalt shingle roof, 4 nice size rooms and all situated on a
corner lot.
Taxes: 1968 & all prior real estate taxes paid by the sellers.Insurance: The present insurance will be kept in force until
final settlement by the sellers.
Possession: Immediate.
Terms of Sale: 25'ir down the day of sale and the balance on
Dee. 15, 1969 upon delivery of a good and marketable title.
?al estate may be inspected prior to the sale and will be
"vvn by contacting the auctioneer. Information day of sale

take precedence.

Owner: Mary L. Kelly Estate
Elda F. Buer, Executor

Auctioneer & Real Estate Broker: Eugene Waring
',none 527.5141 812 23rd Street Belleville, Kansas
Attorneys: Spurney & Spurney, Phone 527-2666, Belleville

AUCTION
SALE

number of fields in many por-
tions of the state will need some
chemical treatment in the near
future to prevent serious dam-
age to growing sorghums.

In other cases, fields are just
beginning to show signs of in-
festation. When this i.s the situa-
tion, farmers will want to delay
any control measures until the
majority of seedling sorghum
plants have colonies of green -

hugs on them.
As plants get above 6 inches

tall they will be able to with-
stand higher greenbug popula-
tions before control measures
are necessary. Within the next
two weelt natural enemies will
also be building up to help elim-
inate the aphid populations.

Weather conditions probably
will not have too much of a di-
rect effect on this strain of
aphid, Brooks indicates. The true
wheat greenbug, on the other
hand, becomes much less of a
problem when the temperature
goes above 90 degrees.

In areas where sorghum seed-
lings are just emerging, grow-
ers should make frequent inspec-
tions to see if a majority of the
plants are going to he infested.
If such a possibility appears like-
ly, plans should be quickly made
regarding the type and quantity
of chemical that will be needed,
and whether the spray operation
will he handled by the farmer or
by a commercial applicator.

Malathion and diazinon are

considered safe for use in ground
equipment. Experienced com-
mercial applicators may use
parathion, Systox, or phosdrin.
Additional information about ap-
plication rates is available from
county Extension agents.

None of the chemicals are de-
signed to provide residual con-
trol beyond a few days. Even
with the systemic insecticide
Systox this is probably also true
at this early stage of the sor-
ghum plant growth.

S&L Guarantee

On Interest Rate
OKd By Feds

The government has given sav-
ings and loan associations a go
ahead to compete more vigorous-
ly for savings by guaranteeing
fixed rates of interest on funds
held up to five years.

Preston Martin, chairman of
the Federal Home Loan Bank
board, announced adoption of
new regulations on savings in-
struments that had been submit-
ted to the industry for comment
in recent months. They will give
the S&L's greater flexibility and
should help stem the flow of
savings out of the mortgage lend-
ing field, Martin said.

The new rules will permit
S&L's, on accounts of $1000 and
up, to offer savings instruments
ranging from six months to five
years on which a guaranteed
rate of interest will be paid. This
is a departure from conventional
S&L practice. The typical S&L
passbook interest rate, for in-
stance, is technically a thing of
the moment carrying no guaran-
tee whether it will be the same or

Grass & Grain 23
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less a year hence.
Martin stressed that the use of

new savings instruments must
be within the framework of ex-
isting interest and dividend rate
ceilings.

The new regulations will also
permit associations to pay a dual
rate of interest on a single ac-
zount. Thus, if part of a deposi-
tor's savings has been in his ac-
count long enough, it will be
entitled to a more favorable yield
than other amounts he has de-
posited more recently.

Mexico Top Beef
Cattle Importer

Mexico was the leading im-
porter of U.S. Beef cattle in
1968, with nearly 6500 head go-
ing there. U.S. beef exports
were up 17% in 1968 from the
previous year, with the total at
20,265.

Venezuela and Canada ranked
2-3 in receiving U.S. beef cattle.

Herefords were the most pop-
ilar exports, with 7339 head
shipped. Brahmlas ranked next
with 2930, Angus 3rd with 2824.
There were 1900 head of Charo-
lais exported and close to 1500
Santa aertrudls.

Visit Our Retail Display Of
Lighting Fixtures

tidlicatt Electric Co
MORO'- MANHATTAN

C H A R O L A I S

Commercial Bulls Out Of
Sam 951

Phone:

LIVESTOCK

For info. or estimates
TOM WALKER
Barn 243-1074
home 243-1(174

Heifers Ranging From
3/4 to 15/16

Cows With Calf
At Side

AUSTIN RAY
RFD 1

BUILLER, KANSAS 67522

AUCTION

Auctioneers
LARRY LAGASSE

CH 31714
ROLLIE LAGASSE

CH 32215

CONCORDIA KANSAS

M&W Duals

toristane
CIIRISIEWS0101.1:0.

CHRISTENSEN Oil Co.
1721 Lincoln Phone CH 3-2706

CONCORDIA, KANSAS

We Have A Complete

Line Of M&W

Duals For Your Tractors
And Combines



FULL PONDS AND HAPPY CATTLE
Full ponds and happy cattle are a common sight in Kansas now. This scene is south of Marquette.

European Wheat
Export Subsidy
Irritates U.S.

President Nixon's administra-
tion is unhappy about a 53 mil-
lion dollar subsidy from the Eur-
opean Common Market to help
France sell wheat to Red China,
U.S. officials say.

Clifford M. Hardin, agriculture
secretary, is expected to bring
the matter up when he sees
Common Market officials this
week.

All six Common Market gov-
ernments contribute to the sub-
sidy: France, West Get-many,
Italy, Belgium, Holland and Lux-
embourg. The deal is not yet fin-
al but the subsidy has been
granted and trial shipments are
reported to have been made.

'The total to he shipped is ex-
pected to reach 8(X),000 tons. The
subsidy amounts to $66.45 a ton,
considerably more than the value
of the wheat on world markets.
The price to the Chinese has not
been disclosed and may not yet
be agreed. Experts say it might
he $45 to $55 a ton, with the low -

BUY THE PROVEN! BMB
ROTARY or FLAIL

MOWERSBNE 33 BMB Company, Inc. Holton, Kansas
Our 20th Year.

POSTPONED TO

Tia Sunday

JUNE 15
Starts 1:00 p.m.
Lunch Served

We want to thank the many folks who helped us get the
furniture and many miscellaneous items in out of the rain
last Sunday. We had advertised that the sale would be post-
poned in case of rain, and now announce again the sale fornext Sunday, June 15.

Sale will be held at the Chas. Budd property located 2miles west of the Goodyear plant on old Hwy. 24, Topeka,
Kans.

A very large selection of fine old furniture, antiques,collectors' items and miscellaneous.
For complete listings, please refer to Grass & Grain is-sue of June 3; or to our handbill.

CHARLES BUDD ESTATE
Auet. & Real Estate Broker: Don Roche, Blue Rapids, Kans.,

Phone 913 226-7on

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday

JUNE 18
Starts 1:00 p.m.
Lunch Served

As I am quitting farming, I will sell the following items at
a public auction on the Stagg farm located 41/2 miles west of
Manhattan, Kans., on K-18, 11/2 miles west on the IOOF Road or
Riley County 420 and 1 mile north off the county road.

Grain drill (old)
DeLaval elec. cream separator
Numerous amount of miscel-1956 Ford 640 tractor, good laneous items and toolsFord lister; 2 -row cultivator Large amount of old ironTandem disk, 8 ft.

Moldboard plow; 2 disc plows
Two section harrow
Ford oneway disc
Tractor sprayer and pump
Two section harrow (lift type
John Deere pull disc, 8 ft.
7 ft. tractor mower
5 point pull type garden culti-vator

Machinery

Livestock
Bay riding mare, smooth

mouth
Dun mare, smooth mouth
4 yr. old sorrel gelding, well

broke, excellent markings
3 year old Palomino filly,

green broke

Gus Berry, -Owner
Joe Raine, Maple Hill, Auctioneer

er range more likely.
American annoyance is not due

primarily to the help to Red Chi-
na, though this is the largest
wheat subsidy the Common Mar-
ket has ever given, and that the
quantity of wheat is also unus-
ually large. The effect, they say,
is to drive prices down at a time
when large quantities of wheat
available on the market are do-
ing that anyhow.

The International Grains
Agreement also is involved. U.S.
officials say the minimum prices
in it were set too low, because
when it was negotiated it was ex -

EVENING

WEDN., JUNE 11
Starts 5:30 p.m.

Since I have moved. into the
Presbyterian Manor I will sell
at public auction my house-
hold goods at the house locat-
ed 525 Frederick St. in Clay
Center, Kansas.
Frigidaire 7 ft. refrigerator-,

good
Tappan gas range
Steel utility cabinet
Maytag white square tub

washing machine, good
Chrome kitchen table and 2chairs

4 deck sectional bookcase;
floor lamp; 3 swivel chairs;
end tables; occasional chair;
2 9x12 wool rugs (blue flower-
ed); beige rug 12x12; round
dining table (oak); buffet; 6dining chairs; rockers.

Treadle type sewing ma-
chine; console radio, good;
foot stool; stand tables; cedarchest; knee hole desk andchair; parlor table; library
table; hall tree.

Antique wallpaper rack;divan (light gray) good;
camping cot; metal ironing
board; pole lamp; 2 com-modes; 2 bookcases; maplechest of drawers.
3 antique trunks
2 dressers, with mirror
Antique small chest of draw-ers

Metal bed complete; woodbed complete; maple bed com-plete, good; some oak table
leaves; kitchen stool; Lewytpot type sweeper; upright
sweeper; dairy churn; cop-per boiler.

Antique manual clock; lawnchair; kerosene lamp; a lotgood books; bedding; linens:fancy work; wash board: fruitjars, some colored: tubs;stone jars; some dishes: pots,pans; garden hose: silver-
ware; good hand and garden
tools: coal buckets.

Garden cultivator; powerlawn mower (like new);
forks, shovels: sten ladder andmany other small mice. items
too numero,,s to mention.

Mrs. Will Roth
OWNER

Clerk: Union State Bank.
Clay Center, Kansas
Auctioneers: Foster Kret7.
Auction Service, Clay Center,
Kans., Phone Morganville WA
8-4422.

petted that there would be a
world shortage of grain. Now
there is a surplus. Most of the
major exporters, including the
United States, are reported to
have sold below the minimums.
Experts say the facts are hard
to ascertain because the deals
are kept secret. U.S. officials
contend that the Common Mar-
ket subsidies enable France to
drop further below the market
than others. They also criticize
recent sales to Taiwan and to the
United Arab Republic.

Common Market officials urge:
 The subsidy granted for the

Chinese deal is less than France
asked for.

Shipment costs from France
to China are necessarily high.

 The heavy subsidy was need-
ed to meet low bids offered by
competitors.

Hardin is expected to use the
example of the Chinese wheat
deal as an argument against ac-
cords like the International
Grain Agreement. Officials say
the Nixon administration is
much less interested in them
than its predecessor was. Hardin
arrived in Brussels Sunday for
two days of talks. He will talk
mainly with Sicco L. Mansholt,
the vice-president in charge of
agriculture on the Common Mar-
ket executive commission.
MARION ENGINEER
JIM MEISNER DIES

MARION --- For nearly 40
years the highway engineer in
Marion County, James Meisner

James
Meisner

is dead at the age of 68. Lyle
Russell, assistant engineer since
1940, has been appointed to the
engineer's job.

June
10, 1969

Dad would like

THE'
WATCHBAND
THAT TELLS

You've read
about it in all the
magazines. You've
seen it on television. Now
come see it in action. The
Datefinder Calendar Watchband
by Speidel. It puts the whole

year
on your wrist - and then some,
Handsome Twist-O-Flex8 styles,
Stainless steel, $8.95. Yellow

gold-filled, $11.95. For any man,
For any gift occasion.

SNYDERS EWER
Phone: ME 2-5155

CLAY CENTER, KS.

The Only Mower in the Worl
Guaranteed 5

Full Years

'ELE46OOTER
MOWER
Proven performance slr.:e 19-13. 7' i HP
Engine, 24" 0.1t, power for ail cond.:ions.
Best Tn.:mew:era:7 'ty. do not run
on uncut grass. 3 s.r.ee.is forward and re-
verse. Mowina spee.1is :a 6 -MPH, traveling
speed 12 to 15 MPH. A:so 26-, 10 HP model.

HARDY Supply Co.

1967
1968
1968
1967
1961
1961
1960
1958
1957
1957

The Mower Everyone Wants

Macksville , Kansas

COMBINES - MUST SELL
CALL OR COME IN
DELIVERY ON MANY FREE

$7200

below cost
below cost

$4750

$2995
$2800

Case 800 combine, 14', like new $2800$2400

Allis Gleaner, 14', combine
$1950

12
Allis Gleaner combine, 14'

, '

Gleaner C-Il, with cab
Allis G Gleaner, 17' or 20', new
Case 660 combine, 13' header
Case 660 combine, like new
Case 800 combine, 14' with cab
Case 800 combine, 14'

Allis Gleaner combine
$395Allis Chalmers SP 12 combine

Massey Harris 80 special combine $995

Massey Harris No. 70 combine, 12' $825.

Massey Harris No. 27 Super 14' .. $69569a

Allis Chalmers Gleaner 14' ........  ..................
John Deere No. 55 SP 56 model $995

Case SP 12 combine, 14' $4.9.5.

Allis Chalmers Model 90 combine, 71;,' 8,9!?

$1_72Allis Chalmers No. 66 6 combine
1964 Model 600 Case combine, very good .............. $300!

999)1962 Model 600 ('ace combine, 13', with cab ............ $.

1963 :Yodel (' ar 600combine,13' with cab .......... $$3919.(!

1958 Model INC 151 combine, 14' .................... $15au

LONGHOFER SUPPLY
Phone EV 2-2620

MARION, KANSAS

BUMPEI
Paul K
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BUMPER ALFALFA CROP
Paul Koontz of Mt. Hope says he is getting one of the best

alfalfa crops ever. Spring rains have added greatly to the yield,
Koontz says.

men prefer dress
or casual socks
For the last word in hosiery
Esquire Socks introduces
the most complete selection
of socks for your favorite man.
There are socks made of 1000/0

stretch nylon. Ban -Ion and soft
blends of orlon and nylon.
There are fine cotton lisle
and fancy cotton sport socks.
For the man who wants

to eliminate the hairy look
of anklets for business,
there are neat looking
over- the -calf socks.
Come in and see various
colors, ribbings
and styles.

by

ESQUIRE

SOCKS.'

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

These Rear Tractor Tires
Give You Rubber When You Need It
LOOK AT THE QUALITY - THE PRICE

POWER GRIP NYLON REARS
18.4-38 6 ply - $125

18.4-34 6 ply $105

1.2Ax28 .... First Quality 4 ply $49
13.6x28 .... First Quality 4 ply $53
13.6x38 .... First Quality 6 ply $79
15.5x38 .... First Quality 6 ply $85
18.4x30 .... First Quality 6 ply .... $105

plus fed. ex. tax & exchg. tire

USED TRACTOR REARS
We Have A Large Supply

In Most Sizes & Plies
CHEAP

ON THE FARM

TIRE SERVICE,2

On K-15 North of the Square Phone ME 24187

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
Also available at Rex's Deep Rock in Abilene

and Rex's OK Tire Store, Grant Ave., Junction City

Thompson Role In
Farm Bureau

Feeder Program
George W. Thompson, 50, Abi-

lene, has been named to a temp-
orary position in the market de-
velopment program of the Kan-
sas Agricultural Marketing Asso-
ciation, an affiliate of Kansas
Farm Bureau.

Ray Frisbie, president of Kan-
sas Farm Bureau, in announcing
the appointment explained that
Thompson will he working with

George Thompson
Kansas feedlot operators and
feed grain producers in the de-
velopment of a feed acquisition
program. He will also be involv-
ed in further development of the
KAMA feeder cattle acquisition
program.

For the past four years Thomp-
son has been a public relations
representative of the Kansas
City Stockyards Company. Since
moving to Kansas from Jackson-
ville, Illinois, in 1946, he has been
employed by Welsh Ranches of
Abilene, Medicine Lodge and
Longford and 'the Goetz Farms,
St. Joseph, Missouri. In 1960
Thompson built the Abilene feed-
lots which he operated until 1965.

CROP OIL
For Post -Emerge Spraying

MIXTURE
1 gal. CROP OIL

1 lb. Atrazine or AAtrex
20 gal. water

For good weed kill.
Bring your container or buy
in 55 gal. drums.

D & D Farm Eqpt.
Phone ME 2-5212

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

BEATRICE

The mportaht
Nebraska Auction

Monday - Cattle
Wednesday - Hogs

BOTH SALES START 11 A.M.

Sales As Usual
throughout

Harvest Time
BARN PHONE

223.3571
2 miles north of Beatrice, op-
posite airport.

CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
Burchard 8654521

DELM'ER JURGENS
Wymore 645-3493

JR. TIFILVIM
Beatrice 228-0757

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are
the parents of one married
daughter and a son and daugh-
ter living at home. Thompson is
a member of Masonic bodies in -

eluding the Shrine, a member of
the Elks Lodge, the Kansas Live-
stock Association and a lifetime
member of the American Here-
ford Association.

NEW ADDRESS
J. D. Coursen, D.C.

Office 778-5504 Residence 539-2914

229A Poyntz Manhattan, Kans. 66502

Farmland Auction
240 ACRES IN WASHINGTON CO.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20

Starts 10:00 A.M.
We will sell our farm at public auction on the farm locat-

ed 8 miles south, 2 east and 13/4 south of Greenleaf, Kans., 10
miles north, 3 east and 1/2 north of Green or 3 east and 13/4
south of Kimeo Store.

Legal Description: Southwest 1/4 and west 1/2 of South-
east 1/4 of section 25 - twp. 5 - range 4, unt. school district
223, Washington County, Kans., 240 acres more or less, has
old set of improvements, good well with mill and deep well
pressure pump, R.E.A.

143 acres broke, balance good grass and lots. Part terrac-
ed and water wayed, 3 ponds.

Wheat allotment is 67.7 acres. Feed grain base is 51. ac-
res. Conserving base is 0. This is a productive farm in a good
community.

TERMS: 25% down, balance 1st Feb., 1970, if longer
terms are needed see owners at 820 Court St., in Clay Center,
Kans.

Sellers to retain growing wheat and government wheat.
certificates. Also 1/2 of pasture rent, to pay % of 1969 taxes.

Buyer to get 1/2 of pasture rent and 1/3 of spring crops de-
livered to town.

Down payment and contract to be escrowed in Union
State Bank, Clay Center. Possession of wheat ground 10
days after harvest. Possession of milo ground 1st March,
1970.

Sold with present tenants rights, Mr. John Alvin Kolle
is the tenant. Buyer and Seller each to pay 1/2 of escrow
charges.

Your inspection invited prior to sale day. This farm will
sell to the highest bidder sale day. All statements believed
correct. Statements and terms announced at time of sale shall
take precedence.

MR. & MRS. JOHN M. CURTIS
Owners

Auct: Foster Kretz, Clay Center, Ks., Clerk: Union State
Phone WA 6-4422, Morganville. Bank, Clay Center, Ks.

AUCTION
SALE

& Antiques
Frigidaire refrigerator, 9 ft.,
with freezer across top, good
Gas range; round chrome
kitchen table and 4 chairs,
good; metal serving cart.

Antique wooden serving
cart; antique wall mirror.

8 piece mahogany dining
room suite; metal 4 drawer
filing cabinet; school teacher
desk.
Antique spool leg dining table

6 dining chairs; TV trays; 3
wicker rockers; several other
rockers; studio divan; 2 oc-
casional chairs; floor lamps;
table lamp; hall tree.

Antique coat rack; Bush &
Gerts piano and bench, small-
er size; 3 deck sectional book
case, glass doors; wicker flow-
er stand; other flower stands;
9x12 wool rug (light green);
throw rugs; 9x12 wool rug.

Platform rocker; divan
(green tweed); console com-
bination record player and ra-
dio; 2 9x12 rugs; coffee table;
rollaway bed; ironing board.

Antique center table; an-
tique wash stand; antique
wicker trunk.

Metal record stand & rec-
ords; chest drawers; mag-
azine rack; baby crib; metal
stand.

Antique milk glass table
lamp; Singer treadle type
sewing machine with electric
motor.

4 piece bedroom suite com-
plete; large straight back

Saturday

JUNE 14

Starts 9:00 a.m.
Noon Stop For Lunch

Having sold my home I will sell at public auction my house-
hold goods and antiques at the house located 510 Liberty Street
in Clay Center, Kansas.

rFurnishings chair.
Antique small chest of draw-

ers; IHC 14' chest type home
freezer; electric ironer on
stand; MW automatic washer,
1 year old.

Frigidaire automatic wash-
er; Frigidaire electric clothes
dryer, good.

Odd chairs; metal lawn glid-
er; lawn chairs; ping pong
table; old TV; 2 wooden
chests; night stand.

Old store scale; old radios;
books; bedding; linens; sew-
ing table; old dolls; clothes
rack; antique water pitcher
and bowl.

Some dishes, pots, pans and
other household items.

Guns
Hopkins & Allen 12 gauge

double barrel shotgun
Hopkins & Allen 12 gauge

single barrel shotgun
Diamond 410 shotgun,
Smith & Wesson ladies re-

volver
2 .38 revolvers

LAWN MOWER, SHOP
TOOLS, AND MISC.

Homko 22 -in. SP lawn mower,
1 year old

Homko lawn sweeper
Yard wire and gates; step

ladders; alum. ladder; old
bottles; garden hose; garden
tools; stone jug; pipe fittings;
bolts, nuts; wheelbarrow, a lot
hand tools and 1112 small
misc. items of things and
stuff too numerous to men-
tion.

Mrs. Mildred Lohman, Owner
Auct: Foster Kretz Auction Service, Clerk: Peoples Nat'l
Clay Center, Ph. Morganville WA 6-4422 Bank, Clay Center



GAG PICTURE FOR DAIRY MONTH
Kansas dairymen have the governor and K -State football coach Vince

Gibson helping with their June Dairy Month promotion. Governor
Robert Docking, center, checks signals with Gibson, right, and J. W.
Carl in, president of the American Dairy Association of Kansas.

Continue Study
Of Hailstorms

BOULDER, Colorado - The
1969 Joint Hail Research Pro-
ject, aimed at learning more
about hailstorms and testing
techniques that may eventually
be used to reduce their destruct.
ive power, continues in the high
plains of northeast Colorado.

The Joint Hail Research Pro-
ject is a cooperative effort by
Colorado State University
(CSU), the Environmental Sci-
ence Services Administration
(ESSA), and the National Cen-
ter for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR).

The project is dinrcted by a
three-man steering committee of
scientists from the three partici-
pating organizations: Dr. Peter
Sinclair, assistant professor of
atmospheric science at CSU; Dr.
Helmut Weickmann, who heads
the Atmospheric Physics and
Chemistry Laboratory of the
ESSA Research Laboratories;
and Dr. Guy Goyer, program sci-
entist for atmospheric physics at
NCAR.

For the past few weeks, re-

search teams and equipment
have been moving into the field
from CSU's Fort Collins campus
and from the ESSA and NCAR
facilities in Boulder. Field oper-
ations will begin around June 10.

Project headquarters will be at
Greeley, where the Colorado Air
National Guard has made radar
facilities available for the hail
project. Field operations will be
centered around the town of
Raymer, at the edge of the Paw-
nee National Grassland in the
northeast corner of Colorado.

The researchers will probe hail-
storms with radar to study their
growth and structure. Research
aircraft will fly around the
storms to measure updrafts and
to map the hailswath, the band
of hail left on the ground.

A network of rain and hail
gauges on the ground meas-
ure the precipitation that falls
from the storm. Mobile ground
crews, in radio -dispatched trucks,
will follow the storms to map
hailswaths and to collect hail-
stones for laboratory analysis.

The most intensive field re-
search will be conducted in a cir-
cular area with a radius of about
30 miles, centered on Raymer.

Friday

JUNE 20
Starts 5:30 p.m.

EVENING SALE
We will sell at auction the real estate & personal items of

the late Jessie Cheever located at 1307 West Walnut, Herington,Kansas.

Real Estate and Personal Property
7 -room modern home, double garage, chickenhouse, & 12 lots

Legal Description: N1/2 of Block 173, L&W Add., Herington, Ks.
Terms on Real Estate: - 25% down day of sale, balance
when merchantable title is approved.
For inspection of the home see or call Roy Cheever, Agentfor the heirs, Herington, Kans., or contact Col. Carl Schnell,
Real Estate Broker & Auctioneer, Abilene, Kansas.

Household &
Other Items

1939 Chev. 2 dr. car in good
running condition

Roto-Tiller, 1968, like new
Riding lawn mower, good
Power lawn mower
16 foot wooden ladder
Antique 22 rifle
Japanese rifle
410 single barrel shotgun
Electric hedge trimmer, good
Hand tools and garden tools
Chrome dinette set
Skelgas range
GE refrigerator with cross

top freezer
Apartment range; Coronado
apt. refrigerator; kitchen cab-

inet; antique round oak table;
buffet; chairs; stand tables;
other tables; divan; platform
rocker; 3 other rockers; floor
lamp; other lamps; couch;
bookcase.
2 large sized gas heaters,

vented; bathroom heater;
21" TV; bedroom suite; 4
dressers; day bed; 2 beds:
large wardrobe; 9x12 wool
rug; washing machine

Water cooler; antique tele-
phone; hall tree; Electrolux
sweeper; small electric appli-
ances; medicine cabinet; 2
tubs; picture frames; dishes;
cooking utensils.
Other miscellaneous items too
numerous to mention.

TERMS: CASH
MRS. JESSIE CHEEVER ESTATE

Roy Chewer, Agent
Ants: Carl & Wm. Schnell Atty: Thos. J. Butler, Jr.First National Bank, Herington, Cashier & Clerk

More general information on
hailstorms will be gathered from
a much larger region, extending
west to the Rockies, east into
Kansas, north into Nebraska and
Wyoming, and south to the Den-

ver area.
The hail researchers have sent

packets of postcards to residents
of this area, asking them to use
the cards to report hailstorm in-

formation. People living in the
area may also receive telephone
calls from project scientists, ask-

ing for information about hail-
storms that the radar has detect-
ed in their neighborhood.

According to NCAR's Dr. Go-

yer, who will serve as one of the
field directors for the Joint Hail
Research Project, the people who

live in the area will make one
of the most important contribu-
tions to the project.

"We do riot have enough peo-
ple and equipment to gather all
the information that we need on
hailstorms that pass over this

REMINDER

AUCTION
We will sell at public auction

the real estate and household
goods owned by the late Minnie
Anderson at the residence locat-
ed 424 7th St. in Clay Center,
Kans.

Tues., June 10
Starts 12:30 Noon

Real Estate
To Sell At 3:00

Legal Description - Lot 8 in
Block 55 in original townsite,
Clay Center, Clay County,
Kansas. Has 2 -bedroom bunga-
low frame house; kitchen
with built-ins, carpeted living
room, bath, utility, full base-
ment, floor furnace, 2 car gar-
age, nice yard with shade
trees and garden spot, close
downtown, just across street
east of the Dexter Park. Will
make a nice home for someone.
Household goods and a fair se-
lection of antiques and collect-
ors' items.

For Full Listings See
Grass & Grain June 3

John Anderson &
Mrs. Ann Branford

Heirs of the late Minnie
Anderson - Owners
Auct. Foster Kretz

Atty. for Heirs
Jones & Ryan, Clay Center

Sylvan
SALE CO., INC.
Sylvan Grove, Ks.

FRIDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Mike Meyer 913.526-3535
Micky Meyer '913.526-3225

Quintet'
LIVESTOCK
COMM. CO.

Quieter, Ks.
MONDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calvesand stock cows each week.

Jay Meyer 913-754-3354

Meyer Stocker Feeder.
Order Buying Service

Featuring Cattle Direct
From The Country

Mike Meyer, Sylvan Grove, Ks.Micky Meyer, Sylvan Grove
Jay Meyer, Quinter, Ks.

vast area," Dr. Goyer says. "We
hope that the people who live
here, and who know from per-
sonal experience how destructive
hail can be, will share our inter-
est in learning more about hail-
storms and what we may be able
to do to reduce their destructive

power."
Funds for the 1969 Joint

Research Project, which
willI continue until the middle ofust, are being provided

largehby ithe National Science
Fou'tion.

NIGHT SALES

Every Wednesday

wATNG

TONAGA
SEARTS AT 8:00 P.M-

CATTLE HOGS

Onaga Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell, Phone 889-4461 or 889-466.5, ONAGA, Ks,

Saturday

JUNE 14

Starts 1:00 p.m.
We will sell the following items at Public Auction at 319North 4th St., Manhattan, Kans.

FURNITURE
Oakleaf dropleaf table & 6

chairs; large oak sideboard; 6
Bentwood chairs;
Piano stool with ball feet
Dresser with drawers on top
2 wicker rockers

Large china closet, curved
glass; folding sewing table;
small wicker plant stand;

4 sewing rockers; doll trunk;
round dining table; parlor ta-
ble;

Washstand with towel bar;
2 hall trees; old mirrors and pic-
ture frames; antique wall
clock; record cabinet; carved
lamp table; small library ta-
ble;

3 beds, 1-4 poster bed; 3 dres-
sers; large dresser with triple
mirror; small chest of drawers;
table lamps.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Blankets; quilts; linens; tea

towels; Curtains; fancywork;
rugs; new steam iron - elec-
tric skillet; 2 medicine cabin-
ets;

2 bird cages - parrot cage;
picnic basket; 3 folding camp
stols; camp stove; dishes -
pots & pans; silverware; jew-
elry; fruit jars;

ANTIQUE MISC. ITEIVIS
2 large plaster umbrella

hobers; cistern pump; 2 iron
lettles; stone jars; candle mold.

1894 oak cabinet from a school
clothes - hats, coat, buttons,
combs; button hooks;

Jewelry boxes; beaded
puns

es; tin doll head - compositio:
toy doll; 1 push toy; 5 iro;toys; parlor table lamp; ste
scope and pictures; 1896 Rare
McNally Atlas;

1895 receipt book; 1899 M
op's Fables; 1887 Picturesque
Ohio; 1881 James Garfield;

1872 "Powers & Duties of J
tices of the Peace"; other

o

books;
DISHES - Including;

9 goblets - sherbets; foot
milk glass bowl; green bristei
vase; Venetian enameled pitch
er; pr. Staffordshire vases;

Amber hobnail shade; gl

basket; cut star carafe -
tumblers; 2 tumble -ups; 2 la
vaseline lamp shades; pres.
glass assortment; cups and
saucers

China celery and pickle dish
es; bowls - plates; pr. tall

mantle lights; bottles; vast
kitchen items.

TERMS: CASH

ADA STUART
Ann Read, Conservatrix

Auct: Don Roche, Blue Rapids, Kans., 226-7282

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

Coffey
County

Livestock Sale
Every

Wednesday
STARTS 12 NOON

Eureka

Auction
Sale

Every

Monday
STARTS 1:00 P.M.

Selling 400' to 700 Head of

Good Cattle at Each Market Weekly
300 TO 600 FEEDER PIGS
PIGS SOLD MOSTLY AT BURLINGTON

While cattle receipts are small as expected this season at both

sales pavilions, we will continue to have a good run of hogs at the

Burlington Market.

SALES WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED DURING HARVEST'

WE'LL BE HERE ! ! !

Raymond Vaughn Herb Rockhill
GI 01121

BURLINGTON 364-2581 EUREKA
613BARN PHONE 364-9576 BARN PHONE .".
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ha's agricultural progress
e last two years has con-
e the most cautious observ-
hat it is well within the
Is of technological feasibl-
y her to feed her swelling
ation, even if it passes the
Ilion mark by the end of
intury, as now seems like-
dia need never experience
er famine, they say.
t the fact of hunger re-
; painfully real, for the gap
en promise and achieve -
has only begun to narrow.
resenting the progress and
)pes is Mahinderpal Singh,
nerprising and well-to-do
T who has been in the van -
of India's "green revolu-
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roan who looks ahead, he
once of a Soviet expeni-
in push-button farming in
fields were plowed by re -

controlled tractors. When
[city was installed on his
ended 300 acres just out -

New Delhi, he made sure
.ility poles were set at the
)f his fields and not in the
e, where they might get

way of his tractors the
e started to run them by
e control.
It day may be years off,
is 11 years since a team

docks - the immemorial
tays of farming in India -
worked Singh's fields. He
one as far as any Indian
r can go on the road to
nization, shaping his land
,t the right incline and
;ng it and draining it in

with the latest theories
onomy.
harvests of the spectacu-

art wheat and his profits
better than $200 an acre,

self, Some Say
tax-free - would impress any
Kansan. "It just shows what
can be done in this country," he
says.

Few Indian farmers are as
advanced as Singh, but hund-
reds of thousands are hastening
down the road he has traveled.
Especially in the northern
wheat belt, which came up with
a gaudy 40 percent increase in
production last year and now
seems to be harvesting an even
bigger crop: the incomes of
many farmers have more than
quadrupled. Land values have
soared.

In Ludhiana, in the most ad-
vanced area of the Punjab, the
local Massey -Ferguson dealer
has so many orders and down
payments on tractors that it
will take him 12 years, at the
present rate of delivery, to fill
them.

That is a small part of the sit-
uation. For every would-be Ma-
hinderpal Singh, there still are
hundreds of 'farmers like Tej
Singh, the debt -ridden owner of
a paltry two acres, at Abupur,
30 miles east of New Delhi.

Tej Singh had heard of the
new seeds and fertilizer, but
said, "Those things are for the
rich landowners, not me." Too
poor to qualify for a low inter-
est loan front the local credit
cooperative, he has to rely on
the moneylender, to whom he
pays an interest rate of 24 per
cent a year on life-long debts
that exceed his annual income.

He farms the way Indians
farmed 1000 years ago. His only
dream, he said as he reclined in
front of his jerry-built shack,
is to gain release from his debts,
the origins of which he can no
longer recall.

It is apparent that sustaining

tall '

vase's',

I

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

JUNE 14
Starts 10:00 a.m.

Lunch Served
NEBRASKA SALE

Complete disposal of remaining parts, farm supplies, tools,
and shop equipment, truck of Klippenstein's, former John Deere
dealers in Beatrice, Nebr., to be held at Gage County Fair-
grounds in the Livestock Building, on Hwy. 77, Beatrice.

Shop Equipment
Special service tools for JD
M&W dynamometer
Steam cleaner; power washer
Sioux wet valve refacer
Sioux seat grinder
Timing light
Bachrach diesel nozzle tester
Parts washer
BD socket sets, %" drive
Gear & bearing pullers
RD 1/2" electric drill & stand
Electric welder
Acetylene gas welder
Battery charger
nuclaY hydraulic system
tester

Bench grinder
Dial indicator

21li vr'IrsesmnIPressor
Shop desk
Spray paint gun & regulator
Hydraulic lift jack
LP fuel analyzerCordomatic trouble lights
CP air wrench & sockets
Set of reamers
'0' Ridgid pipe wrench
Snecta-Ray magnaflux kit
Micrometers
Past -Talk speaker system
500 lb. torque wrench

Barrel pumps
Many miscellaneous hand

tools
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Sells At 1 p.m.
Large steel office desk
5 drawer filing cabinet
3 stack filing cabinet
Complete Acme card system
Small wooden desk
Olivetti calculator
Remington typewriter
3 chairs & bench
Secretary chair
DuKane filmstrip projector
Signs; catalog binders

NEW & USED
EQUIPMENT

Used post hole digger.
New 14' Hume reel
New 110 gal. sprayer tank &

saddles
New Noble 3 point 16' folding
drawbar for springtooth
New Noble harrow section
$15,000 new John Deere repair

parts
Many bundles & attachments

for all machines, new and
used

TRUCK & TRAILER
1955 Chevrolet 1/2 ton heavy

duty pickup, with 4 speed
John Deere tilting bed imp-

lement trailer, with winch
TERMS: Cash

KLIPPENSTEIN'S
Phone 223-3616 - P.O. Box 765, Beatrice, Nebr.

Beatrice National Bank, Clerk
Schultis & Son & Wolken, Auctioneers

Livestock, Real Estate & General Farm Sales
Irvin Schultis, 1109 K St., Fairbury, Phone 729-2435
Wayne Schultis, Diller, Nebr., Diller Phone 793-3005

Duane Wolken, Diller, Nebr., Diller Phone 793-3081

the green revolution and extend-
ing it to such farmers as Tej
Singh will require tremendous
resources, farsighted planning
and social reforms. The tech-
nology is increasingly plentiful,
but resources, decisions and re-
forms remain scarce, and the
euphoria that accompanied the
bumper crop last year - which
came after a disastrous two-
year drought - is starting to
fade.

In part, the more sober view
has been elicited by production
estimates for this year. The ag-
riculture ministry now talks in
terms of an output of 96 million
to 98 million tons of food grains
- about seven million tons less
than earlier official estimates,
which had assumed that the mo-
mentum of the green revolution
could not be broken.

The ministry blames the rains
for the gap between promise
and performance, but in most
parts of the country the rains
have been normal. The gap
could widen further: The recent-
ly published fourth 5 -year plan
promises a 30 million, ton gain
by the end of 1974, without al-
lowing for even one bad year.

K.C. NEGRO CHURCH
HIRES WHITE MINISTER

A Negro Methodist church in
Kansas City, Ks., has had a
white minister assigned to it by
the United Methodist Church
Conference. The minister is Rev.
James Uhlig of Topeka. The

AUCTION
We will sell at auction furni-

ture & antiques located on north
Buckeye across the street from
the Tastee-Freeze or approx. 1/2

mile north from 14th & Buckeye
in Abilene, Kans.

Thurs., JUNE 12
Starts 5:30 p.m.
EVENING SALE

Zenith late model upright 141/2
cu. ft. deep freeze, good

Maytag automatic washer, good
Co-op dryer, gas; Kelvinator re-

frigerator
Curtis Mathes stereophonic high

fidelity TV & radio in walnut
cabinet, like new
Dinette set w/ chairs; treadle

sewing machine; 2 two-piece sec-
tionals; swivel rocker; recliner;

Modern bedroom suite w/ tri-
ple dresser w/ large mirror, box
springs & innerspring mattress;
baby bed w/ matt.; rollaway bed;
utility serving cart;
Sears Kenmore child's cooking

range
Coldspot child's refrigerator;

child's cabinet & sink, all good;
Ping pong table; large child's

fire truck; large crane; lots of
other good child's toys;

Christmas decorations; silver-
ware chest; automatic vaporizer;
large glass punch bowl & 12
cups;

Good card table & 4 chairs;
Child's large train set & extra

train table w/ legs
David Bradley garden tractor
. w/ plow, blade & cultivator
Other 'misc. items
Best of World Classic 10 vol.

1807-1909
3 boxes of books; bird cage;

play pen; 2 burner gas stove;
fruit jars; water cooler; square
table; book stand; 4 blonde fold-
ing chairs; gladiron mangle;
dress form; Sunbeam mixer; GE
toaster; small rocker; glass vas-
es; electric juicer.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS

Child's chair; child's rocker;
wicker training chair; 2 surrey
lamps; carbide lamp & shade;
some antique dishes; wooden
drape rings & pole; metal chain
tiebacks;
Iron stone wash bowl; iron stone

child's chamber
Small cutglass horn of plenty

vase
Square organ stool; silver-

ware, service for 8; one old doll.
TERMS: CASH

SANDRA MEULI
ERNEST EHRSAM

Owners
Aucts: Carl & Wm. Schnell
Clerk: Karl Harshmtan.
Cashier: Citizen's Bank, Abi-

lene.

Mason Memorial United Metho-
dist Church, was one of 89 chur-
ches in the district which said it
would accept a minister of any
race.
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AUCTION
SALE

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

Wednesday

JUNE 11
Starts 1:00 p.m.

Located 1 mile west, 1 mile south, first house west, from
Bern, Kans.; or 8 miles north of Seneca, Kans. to Port of Entry,
4 miles east on blacktop road, 1 mile south, and first house
west.

/47 HEAD OF HIGH - GRADE
HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE

1 - Registered 5 -year old cow in production now.
This cow's dam was classified Excellent and her
sire ,vas Tidy Burke Forbes. This cow is bred back
to KABSU-H-49 bull. To freshen in December.

3 - First calf Holstein heifers, just fresh in last
30 days

1 - 5 year old Holstein cow, just fresh
4 - Holstein cows to freshen with 2nd and 3rd calves

in July and August
4 - Holstein cows to have 2nd calves in September

and October
1 - 4 year old cow to freshen in December
1 - 5 yr. old cow to freshen in December
1 - 5 year old cow to freshen in January

All of the above cows are in production
now, and are artificially bred back to

KABSU bulls
9 - 4 and 5 year old Holstein cows to freshen in June

and July
3 - First calf heifers to freshen in June
1 - Holstein heifer with bull calf at side
6 - yearling Holstein heifers, artificially sired
8 - Holstein heifers 11/2 years old, artificially sired
1 - Registered Holstein heifer 11/2 years old
3 - Holstein heifer calves 1 month old

This herd has been built up from foundation stock from top
herds in Nemaha County. This is a young herd of high-produ-
ing Holstein cows. These dairy cattle will be coming to you
tested for TB and Bangs. Health sheets furnished day of sale.

Milking Equipment
435 gallon Sunset bulk tank, compressor unit usedone year
Two -unit Surge milking machine, complete
6 -can Westinghouse front -load milk cooler
Stainless steel washing vat
20 10 -gallon milk cans

Mr. & Mrs. Dave Kasten
Auctioneer: Wayne Aeschliman
Clerk: State Bank of Bern, Kansas

COMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL & FARM MACHINERY

AUCTION
SALE

Thursday

JUNE 12
Lunch Served

Cows Sell at 12 Noon

Sale will start with the Holstein cows. Since the Breaults
have decided not to go Grade A, they will sell their entire herd
at genuine auction to the highest bidder. Sale location 11/2 miles
east and 11/2 miles north of Aurora, Kansas, 8 miles east and
61/2 miles south of Concordia, 7 east, 6 north, 2 east and 11/2miles north of 24-81 junction. Watch for auction signs. In caseof rain, listen to KNCK radio, Concordia.

98 HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
57 High Grade Holsteins

In Production Now
Individual production records
will be furnished day of sale.

35 3 yr. old Holstein cows
3 4 yr. old Holstein cows
11 5 yr. old Holstein cows
3 6 yr. old Holstein cows
2 7 yr. old Holstein cows
25 High Grade Holstein Cows

Will Freshen By Sept. 1st
18 3 yr. old cows
4 5 ,yr. old cows
24 yr. old cows
1 Ii yr. old cow
6 yearling Holstein heifers
7 Holstein heifers 300-500 lbs.

2 3 yr. old Holstein nurse cows
Registered 2 yr. old Holstein
bull - RID Smokey Arlene
Admiral reg. no. 1535059 calv-
ed 1-1-67. This bull won Grand
Champion at the North Cen-
tral Kansas district show in
1968 and Reserve Grand
Champion at the state show in
Iola. This is an outstanding
young bull with lots of size
and conformation. Would ge a
credit to any herd.

Farm Machinery
MILKING EQUIPMENT

HORSE & CAMPER
For Other Listings See Grass & Grain June 3

A. U. Brea* & Sons, Owners
Sale By Gerald Zinuner Auction Co. Clerk & Cashier: First
Phone 738-2010, Beloit, Ks. National Bank, Glasco



'Watch Your Tongue'
Cattlemen Over Beef

The American National Cattle-
men's Association has taken to
task a Labor Department official
for charging that high retail pri-
ces of beef are being caused by
"deliberate withholding actions
by farmers."

Bill House of Cedar Vale, Ks.,
president of the group, said in
Columbus, Ohio, that "the gen-
tleman from the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics is completely mis-
informed."

Actually, House said in a

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Sale Every

Tuesda

Operating under Federal Supervision
& Bonded for your protection.

With nearly all cattle out on grass, our
cattle run will be small for the next 4
to 6 weeks. However we sold 361 head
of cattle on a market that was very
active on feeder steers. Not enough
feeder heifers to test market. But-
cher cows sold mostly from $20 to
$23, a few straight barrel cows up to
$24, 2 light weight bulk at $25.10.
Here are a few representative sales
that were made:

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
4 whiface steers 465 @ 39.00
3 whiface steers 540 @ 37.80
6 whiface steers 610 @ 35,.70
26 blk steers 701 @ 34.70
4 red steers 732 @ 34.65
3 whiface steers 633 @ 34.60
46 blk steers 791 @ 34.6C
42 whiface steers 830 @ 34.5C
48 blk steers 812 @ 34.45
37 whiface steers 813 @ 34.00
8 mixed steers 590 @ 34.50
30 whiface steers 708 @ 33.60'
6 blk steers 733 @ 34.10
3 whiface steers 920 @ 32.70
2 blk whiface strs 813 @ 32.00
2 blk whiface strs 390 @ 32.00

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
4 whiface heifers 410 @ 3100
3 roan heifers 292 @ 30.75
7 blk heifers 395 @ 30.50
1 whiface heifer 250 @ 31.30
1 brk heifer 790 @ 29.90
2 blk whiface hfrs 745 @ 27.0C
1 whiface heifer 925 @ 26.1C
1 blk heifer 1045 @ 26.0C

BUTCHER COWS
1 holstein cow 1290 @ 24.00
1 blk cow 870 @ 24.20
1 whiface cow 770 @ 23.20
1 blk shiface cow 1050 @ 22.90
1 swiss cow 1000 @ 22.70
1 whiface cow 1200 @ 22.50
1 blk cow 1020 @ 22.00
1 blk cow 1145 @ 22.20
1 blk cow 980 @ 22.00
3 roan cows 917 @ 21.60
1 roan cow 1040 @ 21.40
1 holstein cow 1340 @ 20.10
1 blk cow 955 @ 20.00
1 gumsey cow 935 @ 18.10
1 whiface cow 800 @ 17.60

BUTCHER BULLS
1 whiface bull 1140 @ 25.10
1 whiface bull 1210 @ 25.00

If you have cattle to sell, cab
collect C. C. Wendt BL 8.2529
Herington; Wm. Schnell
BL 8-2039, Herington; Ted
Haefner, 317, Lincolnville.

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Herington, Kans.

Gripe
Price Quote

speech, for the last 20 years
producers have turned out rec-
ord beef tonnages each year to'
satisfy rising consumer demand.
So far in 1969, he said production
is about 2 percent larger than a
year ago. The official referred to
is Arnold Chase, BLS deputy
commissioner, who helps keep
track of consumer trends and the
government's consumer price in-
dex.

Chase told a newsman that he
had received considerable criti-
cism about the statement.

It Stops
Kitchen Smells

British military researchers
disclosed yesterday a revolu-
tionary new defense weapon
for use by housewives, not
armies.

The discovery is a thin cloth
designed to cut the smell of
boiling cabbage, raw onions
and other odiferous foods.

Developed by scientists at
the top-secret Portion Anti -Gas
Warfare laboratory, it is said
to soak up household smells
for months when hung in the
kitchen.

The cloth is made by passing
rayon through an oven at a
controlled heat. What comes
out, say the scientists, is a fil-
ter far more effective than
charcoal or other smell filters.

Chase said he was not ready to
retract his view because he be-
lieved no one knows for certain
at this time all the factors in the
cattle production system.

The Agriculture Department
has indicated generally that cat
tle prices are expected to be
strong at least during the next
few months.

But there is no substantial evi-
dence that cattle have been held
back to create an artificial short-
age, officials said.

Livestock economists indicate
that the reverse is happening:
producers are marketing slaugh-
ter cattle at lighter weights than
they were a couple of years ago.
Last summer, choice steers av-
eraged 1100 pounds each or 11
pounds less than they did dur-
ing July -September 1967, and
market prices have been gaining
steadily ever since.

Moreover, producers seem to
be continuing to sell cattle when
they reach market weights. Av-
erage weights were less than a
year earlier all during the win-
ter and have been lighter thus
far this spring, surveys indicate.
Officials say they expect the
lighter trend to continue through
the summer.

Also, one official pointed out,
the department has been a party
to the move toward lighter
cattle weights. Last year Orville
L. Freeman, agriculture secre-

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
13y mutual agreement, the heirs -at -law of the late

ARTHUR CYR and KATIE ('YR will offer for sale and
sell at public auction at. the farm known as the "old Cyr
Farm" located 4 miles south and 3 miles east of Clyde;
or '3 miles south and 4 miles west of Clifton,

THURSDAY, JUNE 19th
Commencing at 9:30 O'clock A.M.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Philco 8 -ft. refrigerator, 2 kitchen tables, antique hall tree,
1 antique dining chairs, electric hot. plate, high chair,
several antique rockers, old sewing machine, kitchen chairs,
kitchen 'cupboard, double sink with cabinet base, cabinets
with base, cabinets with base with hanging cabinets and
sink, ironing board, antique metal bed, chest of drawers,
wardrobe, 2 center tables, foot locker, antique commode,
mirror. single bed, small buffet, platform rocker, dresser
and mirror, bath tub, Kauffman piano, few other pieces
of household goods, some dishes, .garden and hand tools,
a few old pieces of machinery.
Terms: ('ash day of sale.

REAL ESTATE

TRACI' I - legally described as:
NW1,i. of Sec. 20. Top. 0 S., Rog. 1 E. of
6th P.M., Clay County. Kansas,
To be Sold at 11:00 O'clock

160 Acres more or less, improved with rock
house, good well and niill. R.E.A., some other
buildings, has pressure pump, lays along county
'ravel mad, 83.8 acres broke, balance grass and
lots, wheat allotment 34 A, teed grain base is

I I A, .conserving base 0, Donald Germann is the
present tenant, this farm is known as the "Old
('yr Farm." Grass is all sprayed.

TRACT II - legally described as:
N1,'2 of NW% & NV. of NEE/4 of Sec. 19,
Top. (1 S., Rng. 1 E of 6th P.M., Clay
County, Kansas,
To be Sold at 11:30 O'clock

T,ocated just across road west from Tract No. I,
improved with frame house. R.E.A., some other
building's, good well & mill, has 82.8 broke,
balance grass and lots, wheat allotment is 27.8
acres, feed grain base is 35 acres, conserving
base 10 acres, Adamore LeClair is the tenant,
known as the "Urban Farm," pasture is allsprayed.

Terms: 25' down on day of sale, balance due upon delivery
of deed and abstract, possession grass Nov. 1st, possession
milo ground March 1st, 1970, Sellers to retain growing
wheat & government wheat certificates, to pay 1968 andall prior years taxes; Buyer to get of growing, milo and
pasture rent, to pay 1969 taxes. All to be sold on Tract Ilocation. Written agreement containing detailed terms tobe executed and same together with deed deposited inescrow in the Elk State Bank, Clyde, Kansas.

HAROLD D. POLAND, Clyde, Kansas,
Agent for Eva Kling, Lena Trumble
and Vella Murk, Owners.

JONES & RYAN, Clay Center, Attorneys for Agentand Heirs.
FOSTER L. KRETZ, Auctioneer & Realtor.
Elk State Bank, Clerk.
For further information contact Agent, Clyde Phone 446-2291or. Auctioneer, Morganville Phone WA 6-4422.

 . r.

tary, warned cattlemen repeated-
ly that heavier cattle could bring
a slump in the market price.

JULY 19 DATE FOR
NEK HEREFORD TOUR
VALLEY FALLS - The North-
east Kansas Hereford Assn. tour
and picnic will be July 19. Stops
will be made at the farms of
Cecil Phillips, Valley Falls; Os -

2 8 Grass & G
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car Reichart, Valley
Reichart, Arrington;
Hottman, Muscotah.

Fails;

and

The sale last week was good enough, although receipts were
down, with 105 cattle & 460 hogs. Had a top of $25.10 on fat hop.The following is a partial listing of Monday's receipts.

CATTLE
1 holstein hrn bull 1070 @ 25.70
1 whiface bull 510 @ 34.30
2 red steers 720 @ 33.00
1 whiface hrn str 685 @ 33.00
1 red steer 770 @ 31.70
1 blk holstein str 445 @ 28.00
2 char whf hrn hfrs 637 @ 30.00
4 red hfrs 692 @ 29.60
1 whf hfr 315 @ 32.00
4 blk & b bf cows 722 @ 23.10

TO LIST CONSIGNMENTS

JERRY MOYLAN
767-6640

WES SWENSON
767-8388

1 whf cow
5 whf cows
1 holstein cow

820 g 22,00

749 @ 22,70

1410@ 21,10

HOGS
24 spot red fat 218 @ 25.10
8 mixed fat 223 @ 24.96
92 mixed fat 217 @ 24.80
44 mixed fat 208 @ 24,76
45 mixed fat 220 @ 24.70
25 mixed fat 237 @ 24.60

OR FOR INFORMATION CALL:

PAT MOYLAN
767-5435

SALE BARN
767-5131
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Apartment House & Personal Items

AUCTION
SALE

Thursday

JUNE 12

Starts 9:30 am.

I will sell at public auction my apartment house and house,
hold items at the apartment located 829 Dexter St. in Clay feat
ter, Kansas.

Household
McPhail piano with bench
Enterprise gas range; West-
inghouse refrigerator, apart-
ment size; 5' stepladder; 2
canes; curtain stretcher; pres-
sure cooker (7 cit. size); 4 box-
es of nails (misc) ; small roll
of screen wire; 3 pairs of
pants creasers.

2 jack screws; work bench
with vise; several rolls of
roofing; stool for dressing
table; wood clothes drying
rack; several old tires; 4 old
windows with glass; camp
cot; medicine cabinet ( double
mirror, new) ; porcelain sink
with fittings; assorted paint.

Iron water pipe and fittings;
2 small electric fans: child's
sled; set lineman's climbers
and tool belt; 2 old radios; 2
folding chairs, wood; child's
toys; 3 sets curtain rods;
some water hose; child's jig
saw; 3 lock sets.

18 inch lawn mower (Sear&
3 horsepower. Runs good.

Flower pots; 50' electric
wire; card table; wire stretch.
er; 2 axe heads; bicycle

pump; batch floor tiles; 5 v5
netian blinds 32"x60"; 3 set
drapery rods; typewriter ta
ble (metal); 2 rolls window
screen;metal ridge roll for
building roof 22 ft.; 8 pieces
picket fencing; steel jack

post, new; used Revelation
cleaner; screen door; corn
knife; caulking gun; end

table; electric light fixtures;

Antique bed with springs;
antique small oak writing
desk; antique storage cabinet:

antique colored fruit jars; 041*

tique shoe last.
Marlin .22 cal rifle; 2 hand

saws; one 61/2" Montgomery

Ward power saw.

Terms On Personal ProperlS:

Cash Day Of Sale

REAL ESTATE TO SELL 11:30 A.M.
Legal Description - Lot 16, Block 18 original townslte of

Clay Center, Clay County, Kansas.
Has 2 story 10 room frame house. Each apartment has:

rooms, private entrance, nice yard, well located to school:

Just across street from Lutheran Church. Full basenlenlfi
built-in cabinets. Newly painted inside and out, hardwco
floors.

These apartments are rented with good tenants. your)!
spection invited with appointment with owner. Phone PP

2-5228, Clay Center.
Terms on Real Estate: 25(4- down day of sale, balancell19.

days or when abstract is delivered. Down payment to be!

crowed in Peoples National Bank. Possession of house 021!

payment of balance. 1968 and all prior years' taxes
paid u'

seller. This house will sell to highest bidder sale day.

Mrs. G. Lucille Sadler, Owner
Aucts: Foster Kretz Auction Sere.Clerk: PeoP Naties n,Ce tet

Clay Center, Ph. Morganville WA 6-4422
Bank, Clay
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fiats Making Crop Comeback?
Thanks to a surprising in -
ease in the nation's horse pop-
ation, oats may be heading to-
ard a comeback as a major U.S.
rm commodity.
Farmers just completed plant -

23.3 million acres of the
tin, a modest 1% gain from
68, but 13% above the 20.6 mil-
gi acres seeded in 1967, a low
r the century.
The Government is predicting
1969 oat harvest of 910 mil -

NI bushels, but Dallas Western,
rector of grain research at
uaker Oats Co., thinks the crop
mid equal or slightly exceed
of year's crop of 930 million

I will sell at auction my house -
)Id items & antiques & other
iscellaneous items located 2
ocks east of the Talmage, Ks.,
ank in Talmage.

Sat., JUNE 14
Starts 12:00 Noon

Admiral TV; studio couch &
Air, good; 3 rocking chairs;
tee table; 9x12 rug; writing
.sk; writing desk swivel chair;
uncan Fyfe dropleaf table w/
4 heart design chairs, good
Ater bed w/ innerspring mat-
tress, matching chest & vanity,
good
ther beds complete, good
Chest of drawers; library ta-
e; buffet mirror; small tables;
eadle sewing machine; radio;
rge Co-op refrigerator;
Large old Bible; smoking
and; card table; crocks; fruit
rs; 2 nursery commodes; 2 .

nch baskets; picture frames;
ectric heaters & fans; flower
ands & racks; flower pots;
er lamps; 2 tea kettlies;
Dishes; pyrex pie pans; other
ilex dishes; small button col-
ition; silverware, etc.; 4 lawn
airs; 3 small stone jars; large
essure cooker;
Lots of bedding & linens; sev-
al feather pillows; laundry
rt; 2 snack sets; vases; white
se cabinet; electric hot plate;
rome dinette set w/ 4 chairs,
od

2 wicker rocking chairs
Wringer type Maytag washer,
od, tubs; several good oak
airs; foot stool; approx. 100
lek tile; several. small electric
otors; several small gas en-
oes; 1x12x16 ft. new board;
rden tools of all kinds; shov-

;, forks & other misc. tools.
ANTIQUES

irge camel back trunk; hall
tree

etrola & lots of records, good
th Thomas clock, approx. 100
years old
Antique gaboon, telephone on
and, bell & battery box; some
itique dishes; antique car heat -

Hall tree & other collectors
'ins and 101 other things we
xen't

TERMS CASH
Mrs. Marie Keckler,

Owner
Aucts: Carl & Wm. Schnell.
Clerk: Claire Snider.
Cashier: Talmage State Bank.

bushels, despite planting delaysthis spring caused by muddy
fields.

Moreover, the oat -boosting ex-perts say, there is at least a
slight growth in demand for oatsnow, and this might be accelerat-
ed in several years with the de-
velopment of high -protein var-ieties.

The grain has a long way to
go to recapture its prominence
of former years. This year's
plantings are far below the over
40 million acre average between
1930 and 1955. And oat consump-
tion in the crop year beginning
July 1, 1967, was a puny 792 mil-
lion bushels, the lowest since the
Depression and far less than the
record 1.5 billion bushels consum-
ed in the 1946 crop year.

A major factor in the decline in
oat farming was the steep plunge
in the horse and mule population
between 1920 and 1960. In that 40
year span, the number of these
oat -eating animals in the U.S.
fell from an estimated 25 million
to four million as farmers shift-
ed to tractor power. "The crop
would be in much better shape
today if tractors ate oats," says
Nelson Cornelius, a grain an-
alyst with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith Inc.

Now it appears that the horse
trend has changed direction.
Since 1960, horsemen say, the
horse population has climbed
from about four million to near-
ly seven million. They say the
boost is coming from more show,
riding and race horses being
bred to satisfy growing leisure -
time demand.

And, like their ancestors, the
modern horses eat oats. An of-
ficial of Early & Daniel Co., a
Cincinnati -based grain dealer,
says the company's sales of oats
to Kentucky horse breeders has
climbed 10% a year since 1966.

But oats still are out of favor
as a feed for other livestock. Be-
tween 1940 and 1958, livestock
gobbled more than one billion
bushels of oats annually. In the
current crop year, which ends
this month, grain experts say
livestock consumption will total
about 720 million bushels, the
second lowest rate since 1934.
The major consumers, besides
horses, are dairy cows, breeding
chickens, young hogs and calves.

For cattle, hogs and chickens
being readied for market how-
ever, oats haven't been able to
compete with corn, which is rich-
er in carbohydrates, and soybean
meal, which is richer in protein.
"We know a lot more about ani-
mal nutrition than we did 20
years ago," says an official of
a large Midwestern feed compa-
ny, "and feeders now realize
that oats can't put weight and
muscle on animals as fast as
corn and soybeans."

However, oats may become nu-
tritionally competitive as a pro-
tein feed supplement with soy-
beans and high -lysine corn, a
newly developed variety with
improved protein content that's
expected to be widely marketed
in several years.

Plant breeders at the Univer-
sityty of Wisconsin and Iowa
State University say they may
have a high -protein oat ready
for commercial distribution by
1975 if several technical prob-
lems can be solved. The new
strain, a cross between leading
domestic oats and a wild Pales-
tinian variety called the avena
steriis, would have a protein con-
tent of 255 to 30%, compared
to 15% to 18% in present U.S.
commercial varieties.

The new oat may also ease the
economic disadvantage of oats
to farmers. Presently, oats don't
bring farmers as high a return
as corn and soybeans. Though
oats are from 15% to 20%
cheaper to produce, they com-
mand an average farm price of
only 62 cents a bushel, compared
to about $1.19 for corn and $2.56
for soybeans.

Last year, oats yielded a na-
tional average of 53.5 bushels an
acre, lower than corn (78.5 bu-
shels) but higher than soybeans,
(26.6 bushels). The soybean re-
turn to farmers was greater,
however, because of the higher
price.

High -protein oats could also
spur human consumption of the
grain, which is already increas-
ing slowly but steadily. Although
human use, primarily in break-
fast foods, accounts for only
about 57f of oat consumption, it
will rise to an estimated 48 mil-
lion bushels in the year ending
June 30, up from 38 million bush-
els in 1955.

Russell County

Backs Off On
Land Values

RUSSELL - Russell County
commissioners have announced
a reduction in land values of be-
tween 20 and 30 percent and a
drop of 15 percent in values of
all property located in cities in
the county.

The commission met the entire
month of May as a board of tax
equalization.

The board developed the new
values after hearing 338 com-
plaints on assessments.

While most of the property in
Russell County is to be reduced
in value, the commission "did not
adopt a blanket reduction," ac-
cording to commission chairman
Floyd Truan.

Truan said it would be some
time before the final valuation
figures are ready.

The reduction is similar to one
made in value scales a year ago.
At that time, the county board
threw out the 3 -zone schedule
and replaced it with a one -zone
schedule with reductions in val-
ues.

Each scale has 10 values or
grades of land.

After the commissioners made
the reduction a year ago, hear-
ings were ordered in Topeka be-
fore the state board of tax ap-
peals. The state board ordered
the original 3 -zone schedule and
value reinstated. Those values
were then used as a basis for
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taxes which became due last
November.

As a result of the valuations,
193 tax protest cases were filed
in district court. Combined into
one suit challenging the' legality
of appraisal and assessment
methods, the oases have a pre-
trial hearing scheduled July 28.

More than $117,000 of 3 mil-
lion dollars collected in taxes at
the courthouse this year was
paid under protest and is being
held in a suspense account pend-
ing the outcome of tax protests.

LAND AUCTION
415 Acres Geary County, Kans.

To settle the estate of the late Val Hartung we will sell
at public auction the following farms located in Geary
County, Kansas.

Monday, June 16
Starts at 10:00 a.m.

all land to be sold on Tract No. 1 location
Tract No. 1 is an improved farm. This farm is located 11/2
miles south of Humboldt Road interchange I.70 east of Junc-
tion City on Humboldt Creek road. To sell at 10:00 a.m.
Legal Description will be given sale day; is in Section I & II,
Twp. 12, Range 6
96A broke, balance grass, timber. 20A growing alfalfa, ap-
proximately 16A meadow, 29.4 wheat allotment, feed grain
base is 28A; 41/2A diverted wheat acreage; 40A growing milo.
Never failing well and spring; lays along Humboldt Creek.
Possession wheat ground 10 days after harvest. Possession
milo ground 1st March 1970. Possession grass 1st March, 1970.
Possession meadow sale day. Diverted acres 1st Sept. His
8 room frame house with REA. Also other outbuildings.
Buyer to get 1/3 of growing milo delivered to town. Sellers to
retain growing wheat & government wheat certificates.
Sold with present tenant's rights.

TRACT NO. II
is an improved farm located 11/2 south of the Clark Creek &

1-70 interchange east of Junction City or 2 miles north of
Intersection of Clark Creek road & Highway 57. Sells 10:30 am

58 acres, more or less, with 48 acres broke, balance is
lots and timber.

Legal Description given sale day, is located in Section II,
Township 12, Range 6. Wheat allotment is 13.1 acres. Feed
grain base 20 acres; 11 acres conserving base; 7 acres grow-
ing alfalfa. Possession of wheat ground 10 days after harvest.
Possession growing alfalfa, milo, building, lots, 1 March 1970.

Buyer gets 1/3 of milo delivered to town; also 1/3 growing
alfalfa. Sellers to retain growing wheat & government cer-
tificates.
Farm lays along Clark Creek. Never failing well. Has 5 room
frame house with REA and other outbuildings. Sold with
present tenant's rights..

TRACT NO. III - Unimproved Farm
This farm is located 6 miles southeast of Junction City on
Highway 57. then 11/2 north on county road.

197 acres, more or less, with 34 acres broke. Balance is
grass & timber. Has well in pasture. Legal description given
sale day. Located in Sec. 11 & 12, Two 12, Range 6. Sells 11 am.

Has 16 acre feed grain base, 10.3 wheat allotment, 4 acres
wheat diverted, 9 acres conserving base, 6A growing alfalfa.
Possession of grass sale day, alfalfa 1 Sept., wheat & milo
ground 10 days after harvest. Seller to retain growing wheat
and government certificates. Buyer to get 1/3 of growing
milo delivered in town. Lays along Clark Creek. Sold 4vith
present tenant's rights.

Your inspection of these farms invited. For further infor-
mation contact executors, attorney or auctioneers.
TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance in 30 days or when
merchantable abstract is delivered. Down payment & deed to
be escrowed in the Central National Bank of Junction City,
Kans. Sellers to pay 1968 & all nrior years' taxes.

These farms will all be sold to highest bidder sale day.
All statements believed correct. Statements & terms announ-
ced sale day shall take precedence.

Myrtle Schmedemann
and

Harold C. Hartung
Co -Executors of Val Hartung Estate

Clerk: Gaylord McDonald, Junction City, Kansas
Auct: Foster Kretz. Clay Center, Ph. Morganville WA 6.4422

Attorney For Estate, Robert K. Weary, Junction City

Cicnia Ccrcxxxikey Imigrropmtctcatc
Radio KNCK '1390' 6:45 T. T. S.

Cattle were selling steady here this
past Saturday on a moderately active
market. Cows were selling 50k higher,
feeder pigs were steady. Butchers
were 25k lower. We had quite a few
light weigfit calves that sold by the
head here Saturday. We have 3
regular buyers for these calves that
weight 150 to 300 lbs. if you have
any for sale, give us a try.

We're planning on selling sheep
Saturdya, June 14 with over 150
sheep of all classes already consigned.
If you have sheep to sell or are look-
ing for lambs or ewes to buy, stop
in this coming Saturday, we'll
have a good selection for you.

If you have livestock to sell
or are looking for livesrock to buy,
consider the Cloud County Livestock
Commission Co., Inc. as the place
to do business. Each customer is

Leo Rauch, clay center,632

a cp M XIX OP Ct XX, a Ct MIX sak 'my
"Gail Garton - owner & manager"

Concordia, Kansas Sale Every Saturday
treated equally with all consigners
stock sold in the order of arrival at
the auction. Large or small, each cus-
tomer's business is appreciated.

The following are some of the
sales made this past Saturday:

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
905 @ 27.50
440 @ 34.60
370 @ 35.00
300 @ 37.00
450 @ 35.00
605 @ 34.10
575 @ 34.00

2 char cr hfrettes
3 whiface steers
5 whiface bulls
2 whiface steers
3 mixed steers
4 whiface steers
5 mixed steers

COWS
1 whiface cow
3 whiface cows
2 blk whifc cows

-3092

825 @ 22.80
1110 @ 22.40
1175 @ 21.80

3 whiface cows
1 whiface cow
3 blk wf cows
6 blk whifc hfrs

safe with calf
2 whiface cows

990 @ 22.20
885 @ 27.60

1215 @ 21.80

750 @ 28.50
1100 @ 22.40

CALVES
4 mix bull cvs @ 85.00
19 mix hfr calves @ 79.00
31 mixed strs & bull cvs @ 83.00

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
7 whifc hfrs
4 whiface hfrs
3 blk whifc hfrs
2 whiface hfrs

Bob Craig
Ph. 243-1112

460 @ 32.00
330 @ 33.60
472 @ 32.40
505 @ 31.90

6 whifc hfrs

HOGS
9 feeder pigs
13 weaning pigs
8 baby pigs
25 weaning pigs
7 feeders
22 butchrs
21 butchers
8 butchers
18 butchers
2 sows
2 sows
2 sows
Boars sold from

414 @ 33.10

@ 27.00
@ 21.50
@ 15.25
@ 16.25

138 @ 24.00
240 @ 24.00
245 @ 24.20
210 @ 24.10
208 @ 24.10
375 @ 21.25
350 @ 22.50
535 @ 20.00

$17 to $19.

Gail Garton, Concordia

J.NI ."Matt" Davis, Delphos 623-4543
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June 10 - Land auction at
Smolan, Kans., Selma Oliver
est. Aucts Bob Perry and
Frank Harz.

June 10 - Real estate & house-
hold goods in Clay Center,
Ks., the Minnie Anderson es-
tate. Auct. Foster Kretz.

June 11 -- Household goods in
Clay Center, Kans., Mrs. Wil-
liam Roth. Auct. Foster Kretz.

June 11 - Complete dispersal of
Holstein dairy herd northeast
of Seneca, Kans., Mr. & Mrs.
Dave Kaster. Auct. Wayne
Aeschliman.

June 12 - Furniture & antiques,
Abilene, Kans., Sandra Meuli
and Ernest Ehrsam. Aucts
Carl and Wm. Schnell.

June 12 - Real estate and
household goods in Clay Cen-
ter, Kans., Mrs. Glen Sadler..
Auct. FoSter Kretz.

June 12 - Improved farm
southwest of Beatrice, Nebr.,
Lydia Linsenmeyer heirs.
Aucts Schultis & Son & Wol-
ken.

June 12 - High grade Holstein
complete dispersal and ma-
chinery southeast of Concor-
dia, Kans., A. U. Breault and
tools in Junction City, Kans.,

June 14 - Household goods and
antiques in Abilene, Kans:, El-
la Flinn. Aucts Carl and Wm.
Schnell.

June 14 - Household goods and
antiques northwest of Abilene,
Kans., Louis & Bessie Bender.
Auct Leo Longford.

June 14 - John Deere parts,
shop & office equipment of
former John Deere dealer in
Beatrice, Nebr., Klippenstein's.
Aucts Schultis & Son & Wol-
ken.

June 14 - Household goods and
antiques in Talmage, Kans.,

Mrs. Marie Keckler. Aucts
Carl and Wm. Schnell.

June 14 -- Household goods in
Salina, Kans., Mrs. Vanderwat-
er. Aucts Frank Harz and Bob
Perry.

June 14 - House and furnish-
ings in Canton, Kans., Kate
Dommerfeld. Auct Ed Reim-
er.

June 14 - Household goods &
antiques in Manhattan, Ks.,
Ada Stuart. Auct. Don Roche.

June 14 - Household goods &
antiques in Clay Center, Ks.,
Mrs. Mildred Lohman. Auct
Foster Kretz.

June 15 - Sunday, postponed
from June 8 due to rain, furni-
ture, antiques & collectors
items west of Topeka, Kans.,
the Charles Budd estate. Auct
Don Roche.

June 16 - Farmland sale south-
west of Belleville, Kans., Ma-
ry L. Keller estate, Elda F.
Buer, executor. Auct-real est.
broker Eugene Waring.

June 16 - Farmland sale south-
east of Junction City, Kans.,
Val Hartung estate. Auct Fos-
ter Kretz.

June 18 - Farm sale southwest
of Manhattan, Kans., Gus Ber-
ry. Allot Joe Raine.

June 19 - Household items and
antiques in Abilene, Kans., El-
la Flinn. Aucts Carl and Wm.
Schnell.

June 19 - Farmland southwest
of Clifton, Kans., the Cyr es-
tate. Auct Foster Kretz.

June 20 - Farmland south of
Greenleaf, Kans., John Curtis.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

June 20 -- Real estate and per-
sonal property of the Jessie
Cheever estate, in Herington,
Kans., Roy Cheever, agent.
Aucts Carl and Wm. Schnell.

HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

We had a fairly good run of cattle and hogs and again we topped the Kansas
City market on fat hog prices. We sure can use more fat hogs to satisfy
our 5 major packer buyers. We will keep right on having sales throughout
the summer.

STEER CALVES
2 black steers
1 whiteface steer
1 blk whifc steer
1 blk whifc steer
3 whiteface steers
11 whiteface strs

345 @ 35.10
525 @ 34.20
450 @ 34.00
460 @ 34.00
685 @ 33.00
570 @ 33.30

HEIFER CALVES

3 black heifers 245 @ 35.25
1 whiteface heifer 465 @ 31.75
2 whiteface heifers 460 @ 30.60
8 whifc & bwf hfrs 526 @ 29.20
2 whiteface hfrs 540 @ 29.00

FEEDER HEIFERS
1 black heifer 780 @
5 char. heifers 757 @
19 mix med ql hfrs 706 @
30 mix med ql hfrs 733 @

COWS & BULLS
2 whiteface cows
1 black cow
1 whiteface cow
2 whiteface cows
1 hlsn cow
1 holstein cow
1 holstein cow
1 holstein cow
1 whiteface cow
1 holstein bull
1 black bull
1 red bull

700 @
800 @

1085 @
785 @

1505 @
1140 @
1555 @
1455 @
805 @

1500 @
1130 @
1035 @

31.80
31.75
30.95
30.65

25.40
23.50
23.30
22.90
22.90
22.70
22.50
22.40
22.10
26.20
25.30
25.50

FAT HOGS
28 mixed hogs
7 mixed hogs
15 mixed hogs
16 mixed hogs
12 mixed hogs
30 mixed hogs
24 mixed hogs
22 mixed hogs

211 @ 24.90
215 @ 24.85
228 @ 24.80
204 @ 24.75
228 @ 24.75
205 @ 24.70
196 @ 24.70
233 @ 24.65

SOWS
1 hamp sow 270 @ 22.00
1 white sow 350 @ 21.75
6 hamp sows 357 @ 21.50
7 mixed sows 404 @ 20.20
18 mixed sows 501 @ 19.80
15 mixed sows 513 @ 19.40

PIGS
58 mixed shoats
13 white shoats
37 mixed pigs
16 mixed pigs
20 mixed pigs
100 mixed pigs
88 mixed pigs
70 mixed pigs
115 small pigs

27.50
21.75
20.00
19.75
18.50
18.25
18.25
17.50
11.75

CONSIGNMENTS
70 choice quality shoats from
Archie Woods, 80 - 100 lbs.

LICENSED AND BONDED
BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY 238-1471

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 238-8211, Junction CityHOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 2384212, Junction CityHERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-2863

June 21 - Household goods in
Salina, Kans., Richard Allison.
Aucts Frank Harz and Bob
Perry.

June 21 - Household goods in
Marysville, Kans., Mrs. 0. E.
Estes estate. Aucts Don Roche

and Raleigh Breeding.
July 12 - Household, antique &

real estate at St. George. Jim
Humbert. Bob Wilson, auct.

July 14 - Farmland sale south-
east of Clifton, Kans., Ann
Lakin estate. Auct Foster
Kretz.

July 16 - Household goods &
antiques in Clay Center, Kans.,
George Bisenius Sr. Auct Fos-
ter Kretz.

July 21 - Household goods &
antiques in Clay Center, Kans.,
Mrs. Fred Schrader. Auct Fos-
ter Kretz.

July 23 - Household goods in
Manhattan, Kans., Orville Ros-
ell. Auct Foster Kretz.

July 26 - Jr. Shorthorn Field
Day, Manhattan, Kans.

Aug. 1 & 2 - Annual Kansas
Polled Hereford Assn. east-
ern 2 day tour starting at the
Carl Funk farm in Goff, Ks.,
with a night stop in Ottawa.
Arnold Wittorff, Inman, sec.

Aug. 15 - Complete dairy
farm dispersal, Fairview, Ks.,
Van Dolsen Dairy Farm. Auct.
& Sale Mgr. Donald Bowman.

Aug. 23 -- High grade complete
Holstein dispersal sale at
Falls City, Nebr., Mrs. Wesley
Carico. Auct. - sale mgr. Don-
ald J. Bowman.

Aug 27 - Sunflower consign-
ment sale of registered Hol-
steins in Salina, Kans., sales
Managers John Carlin and
Doug Fellers.

Sept. 20 - High Grade Hol-
stein dairy herd sale, Clima,
Kans., Virgil and Harold Mc-
Cormack. Auct-sale mgr. Don-
ald J. Bowman.

Sept. 20 - Complete dispersal
of registered & commercial
Santa Gertrudis cattle and
equipment at Belleville, Kans.,
livestock sales, Dr. & Mrs. P.
L. Beiderwell. Auct. Carson E.
Hansen.

Nov. 1 - Registered Holstein
sale in Cameron, Mo., Lloyd
Bacon: Auct. - sale mgr. Don-
ald J. Bowman.

Nov. 14 - Hammarlund-
Shamrock Angus sale.

Nov. 6 & 7 - Kansas State
Shorthorn Show & Sale,
Hutchinson, Kans. Milton Na-
gely, sale mgr.

Nov. 8 - Crowther -Walker
Quarter Horse production
sale in Salina, Kans., Duane
L. Johnson & Sons, Smolan,
Kansas.

Nov. 21 - Johnson Hereford
Farms annual fall sale, Elmer
Walker, sale mgr.

May 26 - Farm sale west and
south of Concordia, Kans,
John T. Mihm estate. Aucts
Rollie Lagasse & Larry La-
gasse.

May 26 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Kans., Anna
Wasmer. Auct. Foster Kretz.

May 26 - Parsonage of the
United Methodist church in
Fairbury, Nebr., Auct. Harold
R. Siegel.

May 27 - Antiques and modern
furniture in Scandia, Ks., Mrs.
Elma F. Lewis. Auct. Eugene
Waring.

May 28 - Furniture and miscel-
laneous northwest of Junction
City, Kans., Mrs. Helen Alt-
weeg. Auct. C. W. Crites.

May 28 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Kans., Ernest
Carlson. Auct. Foster Kretz.

May 29 - Beauty shop equip-
ment in Clay Center, Kans.,
Dorothy Carrick and Doris
Hammel. Auct. Foster Kretz.

May 29 - Registered Holstein
complete dispersal southwest
of Topeka, Kans. (from Paul-
ine), Mr. & Mrs. Joe Riedel.
Auct sale mgr. Donald J.
Bowman.

THE ARCOLA LINE MAN
Ted Dinkel of Salina is a signal maintenance man for Union

Paci.
fic. He is shown here checking over automatic signalling equipmen

Arcola, near Brookville. He maintains all signals and flasher crossing

on UP mainline between Arcola and Solomon.

May 31 - Furniture & shop
Son. Auct. Gerald Zimmer.
Francis Pickering. Aucts C.
W. Crites and Earl Brown.
24-81 highways, south of Con -

May 31 - Third annual sale
of new unclaimed freight
merchandise in Clay Center,
Kans., Topeka Motor Freight.
Auct Foster Kretz.

May 31 - Household goods &
antiques in Hanover, Ks.,
Henry Neumann. Auct. Don
Roche.

May 31 - Antiques in Axtell,
Kans., Rowena Livingston
estate. Auct. Albert Christian-
sen.

May 31 --- Postponed due to
rain from May 24 - Antiques
and furniture in Madison, Ks.,
Caroline Boman estate. Aucts
J. H. Hind and Jim Barr.

May 31 -- Household goods in
Abilene, Kans., Mrs. Harlan
Murphy. Aucts Carl and Wm.
Schnell.

May 31 --- Farmland sale east of
Strong City, Kans., G. R.
Byrd. Auct and real est. brok-
er Jim Barr.

May 31 -- Household goods,
Gypsum, Kans., May Tinkler

estate. Aucts Frank Harz
Bob Perry.

SWIFT TO CLOSE
ITS ST. PAUL PLANT

Swift & Co. will close
its

largest meat -packing facility,
St. Paul, Minn., effective

in 10

November. Nearly 2500 war

are employed there, with a

roll of $22 million. The plant
operated since 1897. Swift
the plant has been unprofi
for 10 years.
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SERVICEABLE BULLS
WITH WEIGHT RECORDS

Priced ... $300 to $500

GRANT POOLE
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Located 4 mi. south of 1.70-K111
intersection, 2 mi. west on Mc-
Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. PR 6-8315
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HOGS 'EVERYGTUESDAY

CATTLE EVERY WEDNESDAY
Both Sales Start 1:00 p.m.

Call Me If You Want Information Or Appraisal

BARN PHONE
EA 5-2266

L._ 

ED BURT
WASHINGTON, KANS.

RES. PHONE
EA 5.2393

.......................................

Ronald Rice Motors, Inc
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC

North Kansas' Largest Volume Dealer
NW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE, KANS

New Cars & Trucks
Delivered In May

During Rice's May -June Campaign Sale. They are out to

see how far they can exceed that number in June. If you are

car or truck get the best de

1967 FORD Custom 500, 4-dr.

Ronald Rice Motors, North Cen

$2095

Look Thesee$2291
1968 MUSTANG 2 -Dr. Hardtop ....................

Radio, heater, 3 speed, stereo.

Radio, heater, stick shift, air conditioner.

.power steer
....

and brakes,
akheeas,tearir acuontodmitiaotnicer,frGanaisalisesitornini,

$1995

Sundays 1 to 5 pins

......

1965 FORD Country Sedan 4 -Dr. Wagon ...........
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, solid blue.

Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steel"
and brakes, air conditioner.

1963 MERCURY Custom V-8, 4 -Dr. .................. .
Radio, heater, stick shift.

1960 FORD Galaxie 4 -Dr.

Open. Evenings nil 9  Wm --

1967 MUSTANG 2 -Dr. Hardtop
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OLD MILL MUSEUM AT LINDSBORG
Many items of antique farm machinery are on display at the Mc-

Pherson County Old Mill Museum and Park in Lindsborg. Tib Ander-
son (right), curator of the museum, discusses some of the items with
Al Mogenson of Lindsborg. Mogenson contributed some of the mach-
inery on display.

The museum was opened to the public in May of 1968. There are
over 10,000 items on display and there is about 10,000 square feet of
floor space under roof.

The mill was last used in 1955 and is now open to the public. A
ew building is now in use. There is an old school house in the park.

With new additions soon to be made this may be one of the outstand-
ing museums in the state. The Swedish Pavilion, originally at the St.
Louis Worlds Fair, then at Bethany College will be moved here. Also
to be moved in soon is the Academy, the first building of higher learn-
ing in McPherson County, and the original courthouse. There are 30
acres in the park.

anhattan Buys

unior High Site
MANHATTAN - The Manhat-
School Board has completed

as to buy a 28 -acre site from
nsas State University for con-

struction of a new junior high
school.

Purchase price is $105,000.
Construction is at least three

years away, Supt. W. C. Robin-
son said. The site is west of the
corner of Claflin and Browning
on the city's northwest side.

Is Time Ripe
For Changes In
Farm Program?

Secretary of Agriculture Cliff-
ord M. Hardin parries many ques-
tions about Nixon administration
farm plans with a refrain such
as:

"We're considering numerous
alternatives and hope to reach
some kind of consensus later on
this year."

Hardin believes he has time.
Existing farm programs do not
expire until the end of 1970.

But impatience is growing in
some quarters. And there are
rumbles that Congress may take
the lead and begin hearings on a
farm program for the 1970s long
before the administration is
ready to move.

If so, Hardin shrugs, he will
be available to the congressional
committees.

In the meantime, he is commit-
ted to a thorough study and
review of all possible avenues.
Massive land retirement? Pos-
sibly, Hardin says. But there are
many problems to consider. . . .

The administration says it
senses considerable dissatisfac-
tion among leading fnrm organi-
zations and congressional power
centers over the inability of fed-
eral programs the past 36 years
to solve the problems.

Therefore, the Nixon farm
team says, some middle route
must be found through which
huge surpluses can be avoided
and farm income boosted if pos-
sible.

What specific proposals ulti-
mately will be unveiled are not
clear at this point. But there is
a growing expression of doubt
among Nixon farm officials that
the nation can forever be wed-
ded to what some consider high-
ly restrictive and expensive farm
subsidy and production control

Reynolds

Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS.

Selling Every

FRIDAY

NIGHT SALES START

FRIDAY, JUNE 13 AT 8 P.M.
The Reynolds Sale Barn will start their regular night
sales Friday night, June 13 at 8:00 p.m. The night
sales have been very successful for many years. We

get a lot of cattle and sales for many buyers from

near and far. You may bring your livestock in any
time of the day that is convenient for you and they
will be taken care of at your request.

CONSIGNMENTS
Already listed for Friday, June 13 -

 65 black blackwhiteface & whiteface steers, 800 lbs.

 41 choice angus steers,750 lbs.
 85 black blackwhiteface & whiteface heifers, 650 lbs.
 60 choice whiteface steers & heifers, 350-400 lbs.
 25 grass fed steers andheifers, 750 to 900 lbs.
 47 buthcers cows
 54 feeder heifers right off grass, 750 lbs.

YARDMEN ON D,UTY 24 HOURS A DAY

For more information call
Dude or Randy Reynolds,
CO 3-4303 or CO 3-3394

or Dan Reynolds CO 3.4721.
UDEREYNOLDS Abilene, Kans.

Bring your cattle
in at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

FERTILIZER TIME
Vinton Visser of Riley said he had about 12 acres to cover with

ammonia fertilizer. Vinton was working east of Riley.
programs.

This doubt is not new nor has
it been confined to the Nixon ad-
ministration. It was summed up
last week in Kansas City by As-
sistant Secretary Clarence D.
Palmby at a meeting of the
American Feed Manufacturers
Association.

"It is time," Palinby said, "to de-
liver farm policy out of the gross
partisanship and ideology that
have made it so difficult in the
past to view farm problems
realistically. And I believe we
have a rare opportunity to re-

align the farm programs in the
years immediately ahead."

"Whenever price supports are
unrealistically high, they tend
for some commodities to discour-
age utilization," Pain -thy said.
"This has happened, at times, in
the past."

The balance of supply with ef-
fective demand is the crux of
most farm problems. This elu-
sive balance and the role of gov-
ernment programs also had been
debated long before Palmby
made his talk.

rSals tow, Ilgivadaf Hogs 11:00 a.mT
Cattle 1 p.m.

REMEMBER THE NEW TIME OF OUR SALE -
Hog Sale at 11:00 And Cattle Sale at 1:00 P.M.

We had a fair run of cattle and a good run of hogs. Hogs were
.254 to .500 higher than last Thursday. Our cattle run- consisted
mainly of yearlings which sold steady to strong with quality being
above average. The following is a listing of some of our consign -

men ts..

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
24 whiface steers
12 whiface steers
1 whiface steer
8 whiface steers
14 whiface steers
9 black bull calves
1 black heifer

720 @ 34.85
657 @ 34.55
585 @ 32.80
553 @ 32.75
726 @ 32.60
553 @ 32.20
620 @ 27.00

COWS
2 whiface cows 1095 @ 23.00
1 whiface cow 970 @ 20.50
1 whiface cow 965 @ 20.00
1 holstein cow 950 @ 16.30

BULLS
1 holstein bull 1480 @
1 red bull 1350 @

26.30
25.80

BULL & STEER CALVES
1 black steer 395 @ 38.00
1 whiface steer 470 @ 36.00
1 black steer 470 @ 33.80
1 whiface steer 205 @ 34.40

HEIFER CALVES
1 whiface heifer 445 @ 32.75
1 black whiface hfr 405 @ 31.75
6 whiface heifers 408 @ 31.70
1 holstein steer 490 @ 28.00

HOGS & PIGS
62 hamp fats 219 @ 25.00
18 white fats 225 @ 24.85
25 hamp fats 533 @ 24.65
20 mix fats 222 @ 24.35
3 hamp feeders 146 @ 23.25
1 white feeder 160 @ 23.00
2 white sows 340 @ 22.30
5 hamp sows 512 @ 20.90
2 spt sows 512 @ 20.40
1 white boar 220 @ 20.90
3 mix boars 281 @ 18.30
17 white pigs 20.25
50 white pigs 19.50
16 mix 15.50

LiIALEIGH BREEDING, MAIN AGER

barn 562-3671; home 562-3547

Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,
Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3.1714

0 4LIN LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION- CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS



3 whiface calves
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 black whf calf
1 black whf calf
8 whiface calves
14 black calves
1 black calf
1 whiface calf

Sell
Or Buy

Our receipts this week was 537
cattle All classes of stockers and
feeders were selling steady. Kill-
ing cows and bulls were also steady.

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
4 whiface steers 620 @ 36.50
2 black whf steers 580 @ 36.40
1 whiface steer 560 @ 36.40
1 black whf steer 590 @ 36.00
1 whiface steer 605 @ 35.75
2 whiface steers 575 @ 35.10
1 black whf steer 560 @ 35.10
2 whiface steers 730 @ 35.00
1 black whf steer 620 @ 34.60
2 black whf steers 590 @ 34.30
1 black whf steer 665 @ 33.80
1 whiface steer 830 @ 33.60
1 black whf steer 735 @ 33.40
1 whiface steer 740 @ 33.30
4 whiface steers 616 @ 33.10
1 black whf bull 570 @ 32.60
34 mix steers 904 @ 32.55
1 whiface steer 695 @ 32.40
39 mix steers 884 @ 31.90
1 black whf steer 575 @ 31.90
19 mix steers 964 @ 31.70
13 whiface steers 581 @ 31.65
9 mix steers 898 @ 28.70
1 black steer 680 @ 28.60
7 holstein steers 910 @ 27.20

STEER CALVES
372 @
325 @
360 @
405 @
380 @
505 @
475 @
500 @
525 @
447 @
395 @
370 @

38.90
38.75
38.60
38.50
38.00
37.90
37.70
37.40
37.30
37.15
37.00
37.00

Sell 41 Si. ill
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
1 whiface calf
5 black calves
1 whiface calf
10 whiface calves
4 whiface calves
1 black calf
5 black whf calves
6 whiface calves
3 whiface calves
1 whiface calf
2 black whf calves
3 whiface calves
1 whiface calf
3 whiface calves
1 whiface calf
1 black whf calf
1 black calf
2 whiface calves
3 black calves

a ,,,p 4anOd073
490 @ 37.00
525 @ 36.90
440 @ 36.90
430 @ 36.90
480 @ 36.75
468 @ 36.70
490 @ 36.70
445 @ 36.70
404 @ 36.60
385 @ 36.50
432 @ 36.30
480 @ 36.25
443 @ 36.10
500 @ 35.90
445 @ 35.80
443 @ 35.80
520 @ 35.80
463 @ 35.50
435 @ 35.30
465 @ 35.25
435 @ 35.25
525 @ 35.20
510 @ 35.10

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
1 black heifer 580 @ 32.10
2 black heifers 582 @ 31.70
1 black whf heifer 560 @ 31.00
1 black heifer 805 @ 31.00
3 black heifers 656 @ 30.90
7 whiface heifers 699 @ 30.70
1 black heifer 595 @ 30.25

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

REZAC BARN
St. Marys 437-2999

St. Marys 437-6266

Maple Hill MI 3-2440

St. Marys 437-2993

kuctioneers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby & Dennis Rezac

DELAINE REZAC

ELMER IMTHURN

PAUL KRAMER

Operating only Monday sales until after harvest, receipts
last Monday 1326 head of cattle and hogs. Fat hog top
$25.55 and all classes of cattle active. No Thursday
sales until after harvest.

CATTLE
22 blk steers Ellsworth Co.
25 blk heifers Ellsworth Co.
14 blk whiface steers Rice Co.
22 blk whiface heifers Rice Co.
34 whiface steers Saline Co.
14 whiface steers SAline Co.
5 whiface steers Rice Co.
2 blue bulls McPherson Co.
1 blk bull McPherson Co.
3 blk steers Ellsworth Co.
1 blk bull Ellsworth Co.
3 blk bulls Ellsworth Co.
33 whiface heifers Saline Co.
1 angus bull McPherson Co.
I blk bull Cloud Co.
1 blk shiface bull Cloud Co.
35 blk&blk whiface hfrs Saline Co.
4 whiface steers Ellsworth Co.
3 blk whiface steers Rice Co.
7 whiface heifers Marion Co.
3 whiface heifers Cloud Co.
1 whiface cow Ellsworth Co.
1 holstein cow Dickinson Co.
1 whiface cow Saline Co.
7 shorthorn cows& 6 calves Ottawa Co.
1 holstein cow&calf Ellsworth Co.
1 blk cow&calf Saline Co.
1 holstein steer calf Saline Co.
1 blk steer calf Cloud CO.
1 holstein steer calf Dickinson Co.
1 holstein cow Saline Co.
1 holstein cow Saline Co.
1 blk whiface steer Lincoln Co.
1 blk bull McPherson Co.

453 @ 40.20
431 @ 35.00
533 @ 37.30
458 @ 34.70
587 @ 34.60
614 @ 34.75
558 @ 36.10
477 @ 35.00
395 @ 36.25
445 @ 38.75
360 @ 37.25
479 @ 34.75
646 @ 31.10

@400.00
1440 @ 25.00
1600 @ 25.00
582 @ 31.25
405 @ 35.30
378 @ 38.30
433 @ 32.70
393 @ 34.25

1045 @ 22.45
1605 @ 22.40
860 @ 22.10

@264.00
@294.00
@262.50
@ 89.00
@ 88.00
@ 89.00

1330 @ 21.70
985 @ 21.90
530 @ 32.10
890 @ 27.90

1 whiface heifer 740 @ 30.10
1 red heifer 670 @ 29.70
1 black heifer 575 @ 28.80
1 whiface heifer 560 @ 28.50
1 whiface heifer 610 @ 28.50
1 black whf heifer 680 @ 26.80

HEIFER CALVES
3 whiface heifers 447 @ 34.50
1 black heifer 405 @ 33.90
2 whiface heifers 355 @ 33.75
3 black heifers 378 @ 33.60
2 black whf heifers 485 @ 33.30
1 black whf heifer 400 @ 33.25
1 black whf heifer 460 @ 33.20
1 whiface heifer 470 @ 33.10
15 black heifers 434 @ 33.05
4 whiface heifers 424 @ 32.85
2 black heifers 495 @ 32.70
2 black heifers 287 @ 32.60
1 black heifer 470 @ 32.50
7 black heifers 478 @ 32.45
7 black & bwf 467 @ 32.30
4 whiface heifers 391 @ 32.30
1 whiface heifer 465 @ 32.25
2 black whf heifers 467 @ 32.10
1 whiface heifer 405 @ 32.10
3 whiface heifers 465 @ 32.00
2 black heifers 497 @ 31.90
1 whiface heifer 555 @ 31.70
2 black whf heifers 555 @ 31.60
11 black heifers 528 @ 31.40

4 black heifers
3 black heifers
2 whiface heifers
5 whiface heifers
2 black heifers
6 whiface heifers
1 black heifer

0
2 black whf heifers 400 @ 30.00

508 @ 29.60
460 @ 28.80
420 @ 28.10

6 whiface heifers
1 whiface heifer
1 whiface heifer

472 @ 31.30
494 @ 31.20
502 @ 31.10
547 @ 30.90
532 @ 30.25
500 @ 30.10
550 @ 30.1

COWS
1 red cow 1340 @ 22.00
2 roan cows 1045 @ 22.00
1 whiface cow 840 @ 21.50
1 holstein cow 1110 @ 21.10
1 whiface cow 845 @ 19.70
1 gersey cow 1095 @ 19.20
1 whiface cow 980 @ 19.10
1 whiface cow 955 @ 18.60
1 black cow 750 @ 18.60
1 holstein cow 1230 @ 18.10
1 holstein cow 1020 @ 18.10
1 whiface cow 920 @ 17.60
2 black cows 737 @ 16.30
10 whiface cows & clvs 305,00
21 mix cows & 20 clvs 302.00
1 black cow & calf 273.00
2 whiface cows @ 250.00

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
COMPANY

St. Marys,v
Kans

Central Kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction . . . West Side Of Salina

MONDAY SALE ONLY THROUGH HARVEST
MONDAY

Hogs & Cattle
Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by

our regular cattle sale as they are
unloaded.

1 whiface cow&calf Dickinson Co.
1 blk whiface steer Cloud Co.
1 whiface bull Ellsworth Co.
1 whiface heifer Ellsworth Co.
1 blk bull McPherson Co.
1 brahma steer Ellsworth Co.
1 whiface cow Ellsworth Co.
1 whiface heifer Clay Co.
3 whiface hiefers Cloud Co.
1 red steer Cloud Co.
1 char. heifer Saline Co.
1 red bull Saline Co.
1 red bull Rice Co.
3 blk heifers Saline Co.
2 blk steers Ottawa Co.
1 whiface cow Osborne Co.
4 whiface steers Ellsworth Co.
2 whiface heifers Ellsworth Co.
1 blk heifer Saline Co.

@249.00
365 @ 37.25

1280 @ 26.00
490 @ 30.50

@325.00
385 @ 31.25

1080@ 21.80
400 @ 32.25
393 @ 34.25
280 @ 38.00
630 @ 30.90
420 @ 35.00
600 @ 29.25
330 @ 32.50
460 @ 37.75

1175 @ 21.90
405 @ 35.30
355 @ 35.50
810 @ 29.50

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

LAURENCE CLEMENCE
Abilene Phone CO 3-3091

MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN
Durham Phone 732-3371

BOB MUIR
Salina Phone TA 3-2963

MARKET REPORTS
Radio Station KSAL, Salina

6:45 a.m. Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

KFRM
6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

TH

Selling s
will sell in
ed on rth

a 1:00 a.m. Cattle
e order are consign.

ooks.

HOGS
17 mixed hogs Ellsworth Co.
4 white hogs Saline Co.
18 mixed hogs Ottawa Co.
20 white hogs Ottawa Co.
13 white hogs Dickinson Co.
13 mixed hogs Lincoln Co.
10 white hogs Geary Co.
1 spotted sow Ellsworth Co.
4 mixed sows McPherson Co.
6 hamp sows Saline Co.
1 white sow Saline Co.
1 hamp boar Marion Co.
1 red boar Dickenson Co.
10 mixed shoats Ottawa Co.
19 mixed shoats Ellsworth Co.
45 mixed shoats Saline Co.
33 white pigs Cloud Co.
12 white pigs McPherson Co.
14 mixed pigs Ottawa Co.
21 mixed pigs Lincoln Co.

@ 25.55

220 @ 25.55

@@ 2255..5500

@@@ 222555...444055

22.40

2211:3500

@ 22.10

185 @ 24.00

@@

17.00

147 211839...0:10

118 @ 23.90

@ 19.75

20.25

@ 18.00

Farmers & Ranchers
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

West on old US 40

913 TA 511-0a2"111
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